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SHOT

THEY

TO

BEATL\(<

IIP-TO-WATE.
Beating done with leather straps.
No extra charge for steaming.

FOSTER’S

MEN'S HEAVY SHOES
—

IN

Calf.

Russet anti Rox

Just the kind for Spring Wear.
Former price $3.50.

NOW S2.68.

Politics

Hot

Arkansas.

I hlrr of Polio, and hli.rllT
Leader. In tha Faction. Which
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w.r.

Ibe

Wv Mamma

glvoo mo
RELIEF,

For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore*
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.

f THINK iT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Prepared by

Nobway MKDIOIMB Co.,

TUB

CHAPMAN

Norway,

Me.

a

NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

$100,000.00

CAPITA!,,
Surplus

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of limiltM,Mercantile I iruts, Corporations and
Individual*, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the beat facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Currespsndence

President.

CUIXEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON.
-.

Invited.

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE,
FERLEV P. BURNHAM,
E. M. STEADMAN.
JAMES F. HAWKES
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRV S. 0SB00D
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
M
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clear;
Waenlng40
degrees, NW,
ton, 40 degrees, N, clear; Albany, 24 dede22
Buffalo,
clear;
NW,
grees,
grees, N, snow; jDetroit, 20 degrees, NK,
82
degrees, W,Cloudy; St
p. oldy; Chicago,
Paul,*)degrees. NK. p. cldy: Hnron, Dak.,
66,
18 degrees, bN,
cloudy; Bismarck
degrees, b, clear; Jacksonville, 64 de-

treaty today.

TREWORGY SET ESEE.

j

Alleged Burksport Murderer Released

SOMETHING NEW.
Vegetable Liver Pills are a
purely Vegetable Combination fur keeping ibe
Bowels in Natural Motion. Cleansing ilm System of All Impurities, and a Positive cure for
Constipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the Momacb. and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
called
for Constipation, either long standing
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute); BiliousBilious Headache, Dizziness,
ness, Sick and
Costiveness. Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite,
Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia,
M indy Belcinnas, “Heartburn,” Pain and Distress After hating, and kindred deraugemeuts
of the Liver, .Stomachand Bowels.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pill* are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best
cathikrtic remedy made. Our 10C size as large
Dr. HMloeks

others that sell for 25 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send one full sized package of pills by mail if
you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock
Drug Co., Box 1219, Boston, Mass.
Tu&F2awtf
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MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, March 10.—The following
pension* have been granted to Malno people:
ORIGINAL.

David C. Averill, Temple, $3; Ernest
Vogel, Soldiers’ Home, #0.
INCREASE.

William S. Mudgett, Stockton Springs,
$6 to #12; Oren A. Haskell, China, #8 to
0
Adalbert Knight. Belfast, #17 to #24;
f
Oaarle* M. Bean, Portland, #12 to #30.
ORIGINAL,

WIDOWS.

ETC.

Cora E. Clark, $12; Martha Blanchard,
Old Orchard, #3; Miriam Stevens,Lisbon,
|6; Eliza J. ifarmou, Woodford*, #8.
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Legislature

Mr. Hutchings mud© a farther
that the time wn« too late to
leaf with a question of this magnitude
Go was applauded when he finished
The vote on Mr. Gardner's amendment

TAXATION.

the report was then taken by yeas and
lays and th) amendment was defeated by
The 27
,he decisive vote of 100 to 23.
.o

'

Auguste,

House Still Talking

About

the Subject

HAS

BUT

ACCOMPLISHED

NOTHING.

Had

THE FIGHTING IN PHILIPPINES.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 10.—A shootOur Troop* Continue to Drive Rebel*
ing occurred here ot 6.30 this evening
Before Them.
men
of
live
death
the
in
which resulted
and the serious wounding of one roan
The killed
Manila, March 16—180 p. m.— T*e inwho is not expected to live.
surgents at the outposts and entrenches
are:
Thomas Toler, chief of police.
beyond Caloocan, fired several volley*
last night upon the Montana and Kansas
J. K. Hart, city detective.
volunteers and a part of the Fourth reguThomas F. Uoslee, police sergeant.
John Williams, son of Sheriff Williams. lars, desiring, it is supposed, to discover
line had been thinned
Louis Jlinkley, driver of a brewery if the American
by the movement of Gen. Wheaton's
! wagon.
Ed Spear* was shot iu the neck and command. The Americans In the trenches
replied warmly to the lire. 1L Y. Beechmay die.
I The shooting grew out of the-mayoralty er of Co. A, of the Montana regiment,
campaign under way hero. The sheriff was killed in the engagement.
warm
A battalion of the 20th regular infanwas a
supporter of the regular
Democratic nominee, while Toler, Hart try routed a small band of Filipinos on
and Uoslee were supporting an opposition the Languana road and some sharpshootcandidate.
Early In the afternoon shots ers who were firing from a house over
were exchanged between Sheriff Williams
which a French flag was Hying were disand his son John, on the one side and lodged.
entered the lake and silA gunboat
Sergeant Uoslee on the other, but no one
After this both parties de- enced a one-gun buttery in the foot hills.
was Injured.
3.55 p. in.—The strongly fortified viltermined to have it out. Toler, Hart and
of Pasig, was
UohIcc were walking on Central avenue lage of Caltala, northwest
ut about 5 3u o’clock when they were met
after a desperate fight, by
todoy
captured
and his two son#
hy Sheriff Williams
The AmeriNo one the 20th regular infantry.
John ur.d Coffey anil Kd Spears.
hut in a cans lost 17 wounded, while the rebel loss
o;>n tell who llred the first shot,
heavy.
m.—The first battalion of the
5.50 p.
20 th
regiment advanced from Pasig tothe country to Gaintl, a
day, clearing
well defended village of 700 inhabitants,
was

five

Julies

northwest

of

the

foot hills.

llrst encountered the rebel
troops
outposts in the dense jungle on the*
river and the enemy was
shooting appointed Judge JL. D. Helling banks of the
after half an hour’s lighting
chief of'police. Deputies wete sworn In ut dislodged
advanced in splendid
The Americans
a
heavy fire until it was
There is little factional feeling outside of order under
Order necessary to volley
the rebels from the
those engaged in the shooting.
and the olty Is now trenches.
The latter had a great advanwas easily restored
his
number of our men.
?on Coffey are
a
sheriff
and
The
and
dropped
quiet.
tage
under arrest and no further trouble Is an- Hut they charged across the rice fields
ticipated.
making lour advances on the enemy, who
numbered a thousand men, live hundred
Sheriff Williams says a policeman at- of whom were
intrenched and in the
tempted to assassinate him this after- face of a cross Are
noon.
A bystander disarmed the policeOur troops, however, carried the town
The sheriff says he was not pres- after four hours’ lighting and burned the
man.
ent when the light occurred
tonight. outskirts, the rebels bring from winHe claims he did not reach the scene un- dows and keeping up a running Are in
til the shooting was over and that the the streets. The Americans thr-n within order to obtain more ammunitpoliceman who attempted to assassinat drew
him in the afternoon began the trouble ion.
rebels lost about 100 men and tne
The
tonight by shooting the sheriff's son
loss was Corporal Johnson of
American
John. Sheriff Williams was not present
Private MeAver of Co. I,
Co. C, and
when the battle occurred but s«>on ar- killed.
One Will lie Shown In ills Slew Uniform
rived and on learning of the deatii of his
Slr»i Sunday’s Olobe and
as a Hull In
son became frantic with rage.
FEN AT OK KYLE’S NEWS.
■ hr Other Writes Only for the Sunday
About twenty minutes after the main
March
16—United
Minneapolis,. Minn.,
battle another affray occured nearby in States
Olobe In Stew Kngland.
Senator Kyle of South JJakota said
which four or live shots were fired. In here
today that President McKinley had
this fusillade detective Jim Ilart went lately received private advices
to the
down with the whole top of his skull client that the Filipino republic is on Its "TloeIon, March 15.—George Dewey, the
Mown off. All of the dead men leave last legs.
The Senator said he lmd re- only admiral In the
Amerloan
navy,
ceived this information from sources very will be shown In colors In bis new unilarge families.
that the latter
near to the President and
Sunday s
the doll [tage of next
anticipated the Anal collapse of Aguinal* form on
NINE NEGROES LYNCHED.
without
aloue
This doll.stands
do’s government, and complete possession Globe.
March 16 —Twenty
Pal nnt to,
Ga.,
by General Otis within a few days.
pasting, and presents not only a One repinto
this
rode
men
masked
r„rmou and
resentation of the admiral, but aleo the
TESTIMONIAL TO SENATOR FRYE.
Jit tie .own at an early hour this morning
story of his life—a new and excellent way
and put to death four negroes, fatally
wounded one, shot another and broke tb»* y>u York Commercial Organisation* of teaching history to young and old.
Two others
seventh man
arm of the
Kvery one should remember that the
Arranging for Dinner.
the
who were of the crowd upon which
famous and popular “Mr. Dooley,'1 the
miraculously
were
bullets
showered,
writes
These unfortunates were under
escaped.
New York March 16 —Representatives leading living American hnmorlst,
guard of three men awaiting the hour of of several commercial organizations met for The Sunday Globe and for no other
nine o’clock when they were to huve a
of Commerce and New Kngland newspaper.
hearing before a justice of the peace on today at the Chamber
William Cotton, the decided to arrauge for a testimonial to
the charge of arson.
leader of the nine men, confessed some Seuator
BRIEFLY TOLD*
Frye, chairman of the Senate
time ago that a conspiracy hud lieen enin two in- committee on commerce for his efforts in
tered in, which resulted
on
this behulf of the improvement flf New York
cendiary fires in February and
lid iter Joseph Medill or the Chicago
evidence the men were to have been tried. harbor.
Former Mayor Strong presided. Tribune is deud.
HarThe dead are: William Cotton, Jr. ;
authorized
to
was
The chairman
appoint
The
ynoht N'orna has turned up all
rison Hudson, Ed Rrovvn, Henry Ring
haru.
Fatally wounded, John Rigby. two representatives of each commercial right at Coiumbo, Ceylon.
The renominatlon of Carter H. HarriWounded, John Jameson, George Tatum, interest who shall nominate a general
is assured.
ttrrn broken.
of one hundred with power to sou fur Mayor of Cbloago
committee
Isom Brown, and Clem Watts the two
The yacht N'orna has not been lost but
X he testimonial
their number.
other members of the gang escaped in- add to
has arrive 1 safely at Colombo, Ceylon.
After the inquest they were liber- will probably take the form of a large
jury.
A great Kngllsh syndicate Is said to be
ated and let t. on the train for Atlanta. dinner and the Senators w ho
stood by
oil lands In America with a view
buying
The town is quiet tonight and under the
•__si,,,,
urlth that InfundHril Oil IjO.
Senator Frye lu his Aght will be Invited
protection of the capital city guards of
_„l ininnta
The London Evening News publish** a
75 well
armed
Atlanta and a posse of
It declares
sensatioual Dreyfus story.
citizens.
Russian ambassador.
VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION.
thut tbe former
Count Von Mohrenheim, Is the real culWashington, March 16.—Chief Just it*
THE WEATHERprit, who aold both Russian and French
Fuller ami Justice Brewer of the Supreme secrets
the German
to
governments,
leave the United States fur
Court will
adding that the Russian government ltParis so as to arrive there about May 25
is convinced of his guilt.
sbll
next at which time the oral arguments
Eltweed Pomeroy of Newark, N. J.,
will be beard on the Brltish-Venezuelan
is expected has issued a call lor a social and political
The hearing
arbitration.
months after which the conference at iiuflulo. June £8 to Jnly Ji.
to cover three
name
heads the list of
court is expected to levote about three Gov. Pingree’s
one hun
months in consideration of the ques- signers, which includes nearly construe
Some
relormers.
died
prominent
tion giving a deoislon probably lu Noit as the beginning of a Pingree move for
vember.
a presidential nomination.
The Secretary of War requests that pur
PRAIRIE FOR NAVAL MILITIA.
ents and friends of soldiers who were
have
Washington, March 16.—The navy de- killed around Santiago, or who
Washington, March 10.—Forecast for partment today aunounced the itinerary since died in Cuba, desiring their retheir home adsend
fresh
whioh
mains
cruiser
home,
for
New
Fair,
Praltie
sen$
the
England:
auxiliary
Friday
ot
actual dresses to the
Quartermaster General,
will be devoted this summer to
to brisk northeasterly winds.
Washington, IX C.
practice cruising for the benelit of the United States Army.
forecast
for
Boston, March 16.—Local
naval militia of the Atlantio states. The The remains upon arrival in this oouutry
New
Orleans
will he sent by express to the addresses
Fair cruise will commence at
Boston an»l vicinity for Friday:
Otherwise the remains will be
at Massachusetts about given.
weather; light northerly winds becom- April 10, ending
October 10, giving the naval militia of interred at Arlington.
variable.
full
week
of
a
states
coast
Power
ing
each of the
“Joe" Letter's International
actual sea drill.
Company has purchased and completed
l.ocul Weather Report.
the necessary transfers for the entire
property aud works of tbe American
local
March
16.—The
Portland,
A WISCASSET DREAM.
Wheelock Engine Company in Worcester.
weather bureau records as to the weather
Wiscasset, Me., March 16.—A plan is The transfer aggregates an investment
are as follows:
of
nearly *500,OUu. it is stated that these
now being placed on paper, which may works will be
immediately enlarged,
S a. m.—Barometer, 29.543; thermomeor
three
two
effect
within
into
and be run under the same management
ter, 29 0. dew point. 26; humidity, 89; be carried
Island
loooinotlve works
Rhode
as
the
raila
trunk
second
big
wind. NW; velocity, 9; state of weather,
years to complete
just purchased by Letter's International
cloudy.
line through this section ot Maiuo. Power Company.
road
8 p w.—Barometer, 29.953; thermometer, 25, dew point, 6; humidity, 41; The paper trust, which lias assumed conThe Boston Fruit ooropany is now in
of
state of trol of tiie
direction, N;
velocity,
10;
big paper mills ou the banks complete control of tbe banana trade
weather, clear.
through the aoqolsi
are desirous of con- the United States,
Columbian
Maximum temperature, 39; minimum of the Kennebec,
tlon of the ^business of the
25; mean
temperature.
temperature, necting thoso mills with the timber laud company ami the Tropical Trading and
Mr.
29 fcSE;
32; maximum wind velocity,
Trunsi>ort company, controlled bv
on one side imd a seaport ou the other.
*•»
Minor C. Keith's of Brooklyn. N
precipitation .98.
To do tliis it is proposed to incorporate who was tbe largest and practloally the
comFruit
the
Moosehead
and
Boston
the
of
one
onlv
into
system
competitor
W«»ihcr ,.»>» •rvarlou.
Though this acquisition the
and
Wiscasset
Quebec, pany.
The agricultural dnartiueut weather Sebasticook,
banana output of the Boiiloa **
°?£}'
and Weeks Mills, Farmington
bureau for yesterday, March
S,600,<KX)
16, taken Waterville
pany will reach
last
and possibly year, as against 6,iw,000 bunches
and
bomerset,
Waterville,
observation
the
8
at
p. m.,meridian time,
year,
of
railroads.
Franklin
order:
the
in
system
this
for each section being given
The

J**
baches gjj

Defeated

Gardner Bill

l!ig

By

ever, that all

compensation

and expenses shall not exceed tbs amounts
reoetved as fees from applicants,
MO GAG LAW.

were

simply

b« allowed

to Income

u

’AY FOB SOLDIEBS EXPECTED W

HAVANA TODAY.

on

the files of

Occnr

Letter It

by

by

ISFbCIAI. TO THE FUSES.)
Augusta. March 16.—The tax question
was uppermost again in the House today
and after the Unni disposition of tbs
Gardner bill increasing the railway tax,
there came two orders or resolres for the
appointment of committees to examine

body

which is sometimes

called

the

third house. I have not been In sympathy
with that bill bat I am in sympathy with
its spirit and intent.
Every corporation
interest in the state of

has

Maine

been

House this
winter
by
strongest and ablest men the State of
You
Maine can produce.
Am I right?
Into the whole subject and report to the all know that 1 am right. Every bill InUardner
Mr.
naxt legislature.
presented troduced here has been scanned—every
The second was Introthe first of these.
letter, the dot ou every *‘l," the oross on
of
duced by Mr. Merrill
Skowhsgan, who every t,
have been cureruny scannea
whole
the
wont
into
made a speech which
I believo In the
by this careful Dody.
in
a
way
subject of taxation in Maine
Third House because Its members come
which brought him the closest attention. here to
represent great Industries, bended
The Influence of the Third House woe
by the brightest men in the state, but the
mentioned again and again.
members of the Third House come as atThe matter oarne up as soon as the sestorneys to work lor the interests of their

accepting ollens.
question
They work nobly and honorably
report of the luxation com- and it is all right. Every corporation In
the
Gardner bill and
mittee on the
state is represented In that Third
the
Maoomber order in concurrence with the
House and its members an' looking after
tienate. Mr. Gardner moved that the reI am not opposed to
those corporations.
port of his bill be amended to read that concentrated capitul which advances great
He said I am before
It ought to pass.
interests und enhances the development
you to define in a feeble way my convic- of the state.
It is right they should be
to
the
taxation
The
bill
tions.
relating
represented here, but I want to cail your
one
attack
on
of railways Is not an
any
attention to a matter which interests the
1
corporation, but it is the outcome of a de- people of every humlet of the state.
should
mand ofuiy constituents that there
want to speak of the inequalities in the
be an increase In the taxes or corporaKuilroads are
taxutlon of corporations.
1 mean the
tions, and by corporations.
I want to
earnings
taxed on their
sion

opeued on

of

the

1

ranaport

1

ind

until the matter Is settled the allot,
will be left on board under gnanl.
Governor-General 11*00be la still wait1,g for the master rolls, which will proto,
ibly need much handling baton they oen
w
got Into shape to proceed with the

Betaaeoart baa arrive*!
Pedro
Matanzaa and oouferrsd with Genirula Pedro Dlaa, Jeans Manta A goad u,
joule Hobau. Alberto Nodarao and ftanileon Ferazea, who last Bight Aset bed ta
with him la con.
1 ict
In
ooajancttosi
lemnlng tho aetdoa of tho military am
winlity. Coneideanble lntaoaet attache* is
;be attitude they will adopt ertth inspect
IO
Gen. Gomes, besnna* May nnaiaand
iver 80,000 Caban euMNata If they adhere
4
lb Gomes, It Is assert ad that, their aetton
gill probably be the sssamtly’s death

of

under the dome

Uomn-lf Wig
Assembly's Death

or

llstribution.

the .State
of the
some

represented

in

aide

uent

_

that

to

Havana,|Maich 10.—Tha Waited Htataa
which loft Newport
Meade,
lews on Monday with tha (8,000,000 at*
otted to the Caban troop# by the Ualtad
States government, Is expected te atrlvD
1 nmorrow.
Aa yet arrangeasents had)
made for
1 lot been
storing the mo asm

some

speaker Of the House. The committee
CREATING COMMISSION is to report on the whole matter of taxaORDER
tion to the next legislature.
BEFORE THE HOUSE.
The order was tailed on motion of Mr.
Virgin of Portland who said that he understood a similar measure was to be presented by another member.
Then Mr.
Merrill addressed the House in substance
An Able Dlicanlon ofthc qnfillon By
Ever since the introduction
as follows:
Mr. Merrill of gkowhrgan-H* De- of this bill gnat efforts.have been made
not only this measure bat the
clarer That the Lobby Crrater the to suppress
1 say that great efforts
whole subject.
Tar Later—The Veterinarian Keglehave been made not only oy members of
tratlon BUI Killed By Parmer Date- this House but by members of the lobby,(
Speech.

Means

Generate

Whether

Blow.

the

Who Maker Anothei

Decide

to

Assembly

With

of

matter

of Caban

L Conference

future committee on taxat ion.
Mr. Gardner's resolve calls for the appointment of a comrecord

Gen.

rom

..

n't.

__1

dantlme.

Am

AVat

«-■-

will support him, but they would Uk« to
tenure the cj-operatkm of flan. May to
Rodriguez, commeodlug eenval In tbo
at Pilar dot I to,
Uotauasa.
but this may
avann and Baa to Clara,
be
baa
difficult
M
already pubUoiy
prove
expressed hla sdtemn to tba saaemblj.
to deload
rfbonld Kcdrlguaa motions
ocuraa and should those
the assembly's
generals dec lore la favor of Qotasz, trouble might follow.
will visit Gaa. Brooke
Uen. Gomez

Brovinces

tomorrow.

The talk of Gaa. Gomel for president
of the Cuban republic la Investing. The
customs department baa decided to collect
for Improvement at tbe
former taxes
various

ports.

the adverse

to them may seem proper.
“Any applicant falling to pass the exquasi-publio corporations which
great,
amination may again apply after six
large grants
have reoeived sc. many und
months, by showing to the board that be from the state.
Too long have the railhas diligently pursued tbs study of the
roads been able to present the increase of
laws six months prior to the examination
their tuxes and tha lightning of the
and shall no! be required to pay an extru
burdens of the people. I wish to say that
lee for the second examination.
I have begun with the railroads because
“The board of examiners shall reoelve
they, by means of the great lobbj which
five
services
their
for
as compensation
they maintain have been able to oppose
time
the
fer
actually
dollars per day
It is
and defeut iU
Inourred any such measure
Bpent, and the neosssary expenses
said if you cannot break a bundle of
exas
duties
of
their
In the dlsoharge
If you
sticks you can break one stlok.
aminers, in going to, holding und returnwith the railroads and increase the
begin
to
be
certified
ing from, suoh examination
be easy to get at other corporathe tax it will
by the clerk or one of the jnslioes of
Home years ago an attempt was
tions.
provided, howsupreme judicial oourt.
the tux laws ami a comfor services inode to revise

as

Exeenlive.

numbers who

iuirtoe of seven, two to be appointed
the president of the Senate and five

ion

Talking of Dim For Firrt

luhan.H

voted with Mr. Gardner
Messrs. Carr Col barn, Craig, Crane,
[Jalgle, Dawson, Dunning, Freese, GuernHassell, Jelllson. kllborn,
iry, Hahn,
Merrill of
New
McFadden,
Lieavitt,
Peabody, Pierce,
Gloucester,
Kldlon,
Smith of Hartiand, Spraf.t, Staples, Station of Monmouth,
Taylor, Teel, Weed,
Wilson of Minot.
The adverse report wai then accepted.
been
As soon as this had
done, Mr.
Gardner fired bis next shot. He said that
he yielded gracefully to the
decision of
1 the House, but he would ask unanimous
consent to present a r.*olve designed to
keep the matter alive, I do this, said
Hr. Gardner that the question may not

Majority.

CENT^

mu FOR PRESIDENT.

it airmen t,

Condition*.

Fogg Hot ( onfreeed— Mri. Miles paeeage to be engrotaed In concurrence.
act are set
The salient feature* of tbe
doing to Oregon.
forth In tbe following sxtraota:
the
to
•
liangor, March 16.—A pedal
recom“The governor shall on tho
Whig from Klliwonh «ay* that WllHam mendation of the chief
of tbe ■*jnotice
the
for
T. Treworgy of Bucksport, bold
preme judicial oourt, and on or before the
the April term at EHsgrand jury at
11 rat day of July,
eighteen and ninetyWar*
wortb lor the murder of Mr*. Ha rah
nine appoint a board of anaalnere, com17th l»«t.
*
at Buokeport on September
poaed of fire competent lawyer* of this
was brought
before Judge Wlevrell of
of applicants
(or
tb*
examination
■tat*,
the Supremo
oourt thle evening on a
for the odmleeton to tba bar, whom term
The justlo*
habeas oorpus proceedings.
On* for ona
of office shall be a* follow*:
admitted him to ball In 11100.
thro#
on# for
one fa* two years,
year,
Of the live
bondsmen, four ere promiflve
years, on* for foor years, and one for
nent dozens of Ellsworth. Treworgy was
yean, and thereafter each year tbs govtoo 111 to leave the jail tonight.
ernor, on like reoommendatlon, cball apFOGU COMMITTED FOB PERJUBT.
point one member of the board for the
Bucksport, March 16.—Joseph Fogg, term of Svo year*, Such board eball meet
Jr., who was hound over to the grand annually at Portland In Jaanary, at Banjury on the charge of perjury, following gor In April, at Augusta In Ostobsr,
that he had given false during
a self confession
tb* sssslons of tba supremo
other
evidence against W. T. Treworgy In the jud total court, and also at snob
murder case, wae taken to Ells- times and places la tb* state as tb* suWare
worth today for oommlttel to tba jail
preme judicial oourt shall direst, far th*
there. At the same time It wae announced paipoaaof examining all applicants for
that Mr. Treworgy'e oouneel would apadmlaaton to tho bar, as to teelr legal
ply for a habeas oorpus writ.
learning and genaral qualldoaMon* to
not
Inquiry Into tha murder oate has
practice In the several courts of Ibis state
ended, and many of Mr. Treworgy'* as attorneys and counselors at law and
friends have been looking after hie end solicitors and oonnmlors In chancery and
of the case. XL >y claim even If Fogg had upon spall examination being had, th*
not confessed to perjury, an alibi would board shall Issue to such applicants as
It seems eball pass tb* required examination, a
have been proven for Treworgy
that Fogg In his testimony at the hearing certificate of
quallllcatlon elating tbs
fixed the date of hie helping Treworgy standing of tb* applicant* end reoomdead body ae either September I man<tlii» tfttmlm fiHmi tialan te tha bar.
move a
uu w«iv
nuw in im oiaiioni Mini,
mU ur aj,
“Section 4.—The reeldenoee end names
night of the 20th, Trcworgy wee »t the of the applicants shall be made to appear
home of a Mr. Patterson In North Or land, to said board and satisfactory
evidence
ton miles from hero, and had with him shall also be produced by said applicants
the horse which Fogg said was In use on of tbelr good moral oharooter and of their
the jigger.
Treworgy wae on hie way to having pursued the study of the law In
lllue Hill fair at the time, and on the the office of some attorney or In some
21st, he was at the fair, returning to Mr. recognized law school or university for at
Patterson's on that night and starting least three years prior to such examinafur home on the morning of the ibid.
tion ; and a fee to be fixed by said board
The body of Mrs. Francis Turner, eld- of not more than twenty dollars shall acest
The applicant
daughter of Mrs. Miles, at whose company the applioation.
home Mrs. Ware, the murdered woman shall be
required to submit to a written
made her home, arrived here from Boston
examination which shall be prepared by
today for Interment. Mrs. Miles would suid board, also to an oral examination
to
have been called as a witness In the murby the board, and shall be required
der euse, but this Is not likely now, as answer correctly a minimum of 70 per
she Is going to Uregon to visit another oent of the questions given him to entitle
The
daughter.
» 'he certificate of the board.
him
have
power to
board shall, however,
DEWEY AND DOOLEY.
establish such higher grades of standing

PRICK THREE

:era.

rhaages

From Jail.

—

FREE £ure
CONSTIPATION

ADMISSIONS TO THE BAR.

geld To Re

Shooting.

moment there was a general fiiBtlade In
which forty or fifty shots were exchanged.
When it was over,
Toler, Hart, Uoslee
and lllnkley a non-oombatant were dead
and John Williams was mortally wonded.
Williams died an hour later.
Louie Hinkley
attempted to separate
the combatants when the fight opened.
He was shut In the heud and Instantly
killed. The mayor, immediately after the

BROWN'S INSTANT

wind, state of

|

1899._iaiB*5°.r;v.'rKKl_

QUEEN

Hid

13 Preble St. Telephone 202-2.
I.ace Curtain Cleansing a Specialty.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

direction of

bncuL to BI raaaaj
Hereto 1&—There la a bill
at
Over
now on Its passage which will have a
particular totoraal tsatodeafk of Blackmon* and Kant, tba y*nng men who bopa
to win laurels at the bar aSd become the
grees, fiE, cloudy.
Wake tern and Uboatoo of th* oomlng
HIS ACCUSES
FOflG HAS BEER
year*. It eraalaa an antlr* now ayitaia far
WILL
SIGN.
WERE
AND
FIRED
FIFTY SHOTS
tb* examination of applicants for admleLOCKED UP FOR PERJUBT.
alon to tb* bar and U endorsed
by tb*
FIVE MEN KILLED.
tb* bill b*a
loading lawyer* of Mitlfie.
It
ta be engrossed in tb* B*n*t*.
Madrid, March 17.—The Queen Regent Treworgy’* Friends Claim to Hare passed
Ilanee on
1* now on the table In tb*
of
the
will sign the ratification
peace
Been Able to Prove an Altbl Been motion of Mr. Qnarnwy of Donor pending
Another mi Shot In the Week and May

Springs,

CA K PIT

Temperature,
weather:

MORNING, MARCH 17,

FRIDAY

Boston 34 degrees, NW, clear; New
York,84 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia,
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passing private legislation.
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arhun
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Hm

That
il-kt'li

the order been read today than Mr.Guerntold
to legislate for the people you are
sey and Mr. Beal both entered protests
that it Is time to go home. 1 do not think
and the order was laid on the table.
that a question like this should be put oil
the linAKU OF AUKICULTUKE.
because It has been the custom of the
In the House this afternoon tbs bill to
legislature to adjourn about this time.
of state departments hirheads
prohibit
Ihe state treasury nod the people demand
the
and
eipsneea
paying
ing attorneys
Go to the office of the
this legislation.
was
of witnesses lujegltlatlva hearings,
ask about the linancial
treasurer and
without
opposition. condition of the state.
passed to be engrossed
You will llnd
revamping the method of the that with the tax rate as it is and after
The bill
ot
of
the
board
the secretary
oholce of
borrowing money right up to the limit it
defining hie duties, is is
agriculture and
necessary for the state officials to use
chairon the table on motion of Mr. Beal,
the expenditures
every effort to keep
An order
man of the special oommlthM.
within the receipts. The railroads admit:
wus
presented by Mr. Beal and passed, that they could pay more taxes but say
directing the committee on agriculture
they shouldn’t be singled out for legislathe morning Its finidings
to report In
tion.
Why should they object to paying
In regard to the oattle commission.)
their just share of the burdens of the
else
escapes.
stats because
somebody
THE LATE MX. PRINCE.
Gentlemen I appeal to you to stay here
on tbs death
resolutions
Appropriate
and take some action on this question or
Prince of Yarmouth
of Representative
go on record as having made an attempt
Weed
of
Mr.
Montiwere Introduced Dy
to settle it.
of
session
the
afternoon
at the
cello
”Mr Hutchings of Brewer, chairman of
House.
the tax committee defended the reports,
lie said that the ooxnmittee were honest
DISTRICT ATTORNEY TO BE INVES- in making their report. They believed it
TIGATED.
to be too late to deal with these proposiAlbany, N. Y., March 18.—It it under- tions at this late hour of the session alstood tonight upon undisp utable author- though they were of the opinion that
Therefore they
was merit iu them.
ity that the New York district attor- there
bad recommended that they be referred
ney’* office is to be investigate d by a legto the next legislature. It was not a suitislative committee. The speoial subject able method of dealing with this question
of investigation is to be the repo its tbsl
to single out one class of corporations to
up” and
indictments have been "hung
an arbitrary change should bo apinfluenoe whom
holed
political
through
pigeon
plied. The gentleman from Patten did
and that lhe all'airs of the office have
not meet the issue which he himself had
been negle-.Lt'C The committee will alIn introducing the bill he had
raised.
so investigate th# rumored complications
was
not In
in the district attorney's office in regard said that the present system
to the recent investigation in the Adams accordance with the metbod<adopted for
murder case.
the taxation of other property but the
Gov. Roosevelt is understood to have
Patten did not change
from
gentleman
the
with
proexpressed bis sympathy
the system. He simply made an arbitrary
immediatebe
can
dona
ject providlng.it
Inoreaee in the rates unde* the old ey»-

PAT.

are

distributed,

y

NO THOUBLE EXPECTED IN SAMOA

Washington, March 10.—The state dethat there Is little
partment believes
probability of a hostile clash In Samoa,
to
franchises
given
call attention
one that will Involve the
least not
at
Adstreet railways. Now what have we given European and American colonies.
Kautz
wus
miral
siieolally charged to
in
the
run
to
them.
They have the right
end
to
maintain the peats),
give proteo
street4 you autl 1, gentlemen, have spent tlon, not only to Ai .erloen interests but
Now let’s to these of Great Britain and Germany
hundreds of dollars to build.
anu this broad Instruction ir v even warcomsee how street railways are taxed
rant him tn Intervening fore, dy to prepared to the steam roads. Take the Au- vent a conflict between tbs native faoIt
gusta, Hallowell and Gardiner road.
tons, although our government la loath
six mills on to take any snoh steps except In case of
a state tax of $342.43,
gross
to the

pays
the dollar.

What would that road pay on
basis of the t.ixution of steam roads';
j Seven hundred and seven dollars and

an

emergency.

the

There is the

nine cents.

.Bangor

street

If taxed like
pays $j 14.33,
would pay $707.01). Is this
right? Is it just I will take one of the
mission was appointed to frame a law. It richest railroads in the state, the
Portwas * proceeding
involving great ex- land road. It pays $3,573.04. What would
We
What did we get?
got the it
pense.
pay if taxed as the Maine Central railstate board of assessors, the dog tax law
It would pay |8,0Ti.5i),
road la taxed?
and some alterations in the collateral inNow I Hay
almost three times as much.
as.iessor
The
state
heritance tax law.
to you gentlemen, while there have been
la
it
law.
out
the
existing
merely carry
murmurs
against corporations, how is
said that it is too late in the session to
that th s
ic
inequality exists:"
gross
has
been
What
take up this question.
Why, gentlemen, it is through the inthis
legislature? terests ol the Third Hons
done for the people by
They come
been
time has
The greater part of the
as a unit backed
united

During the afternoon session of the
Bouse Mr. Manley
presented an order
limiting to five minutes tbs time on
which a member might speak on aoy
As a matter of fact suoh
one question.
an order Is
always lutroduo.d In tbe
dosing hours of the session and there is
to
it, but no sooner had spent
no objection

CUBANS MUST

K.vana, March lit, 8 p, m.— An order
was Issued by tho United States military
authorities today to the effect that ad
ratious distributed to the Cuban poor
after the supply new on band is exhausted, shall be charged against the customs
receipts of the province in Jwhich they

road which

steam roads it

here with

front,

a

up by the
the slut*.

corporate

entire

influence

of

THE

POPE'S

ILLNESS.

London. March 18.—The Rome correspondent of the Dally News says:
“The worst symptom of the 'Pope'*
condition is extreme weakness, which ig
responsible for the slow healing of the
The bandages were only rewound.
Moreover
moved today
(Thursday).
liis holiness) obstinately refuses to take
affairs
of
tho
state.
from
rest
complete
an
“1 learn from
unimpeachable
source that there is no hope of effecting
a real cure, as the Pope’s wound refnsaa
There is every fear of bloodto heal
poisoning; and the strength of Ills HolW
ness is entirely maintained by cognac and
Marsala.

ANOTHER WOOLEN MILL TRUST!

Boston, March 16.—A combination of
the chief woolen mills in the east, a
in many respects to the
the
taxation of counterpart
to
books in relation
American woolen company (The Worsted
r*-j’— -•/
Mills combine), is reported to be under
wool houses in
1 want to call your attention to some- consideration by several
this city, although how far it has prothing else. Who has been here to repreknown.
is
not
yet
manufacturers, gressed,
the
sent
merchants,
farmers, laborers, operatives in mills ami
MURDER TRIAL
Have you seen anybody? THE PROVINCHIA
the mills?
Dover, N. H., March 16.—At an ad<
Has anybody tapped you on the shoulder
“I want to say journed session of the law term of the
to whisper in your ear,
Hampshire at
Supreme court for New
the
operatives in the Concord, this afternoon. It was decided
something for
the
on
Has any one tapped you
mills?”
to have the Provlnchla murder trial take
In September.
shoulder to whisper to you in behalf of plaoe here
the larmers. ?
Oh, no, gentlemenn they
BARON RUSSELL APPOINTED.
have no one to represent them except as
London, March 16.—Baron Russell of
we do it.
Klllowen, Lord Oblef Justice of England
I want to call attention to a particular bus been appointed to succeed the late
class of property. The woolen mills have Baron Hersohell on the Venezuelan arbiof tration commission.
been the cause of the building up

They

have the

power to puss the laws

many

they

the statute

1 want to show you
The Cowan mill of

towns.

are

ability

now on

and the

taxed.

how

MR. SHERMAN BETTER.

Lew-

valuation placed upon it
Washington. March 16 —A cablegram
it ie a part received by (ion. Miles this evening from
of $72,000 who pays on that?
Martinique announces that tbs oundltion
of the state tax or the city of Lewiston. of ex-Secretary of State Sherman is betas*
a
little
for
Hold
was
$36,000,
mill
That
iston has

a

state

yuar^*go. Tell me, gentlemen,
the city of
is that right? is it right
Lewiston shouki pay on $73,000 when the
property sells for less than half that sum?
less than

today.

a

Continued

uu

Second

Huge.

DEATH OK "OLD HUTCH."
P.
March 18. Benjamin
Hutchinson,at one time the leading grain
speculator in the United States, died
tonight at Lake Geneva, Wis.

Chicago,

—
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Makes the food
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i

more

delicious and wholesome
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LOOTING CASTILIAN.
Small Craft

Cirryiig Away
They ( an.

ffkatj

—

MINK ROES TO OWNERS BI T MORI
INK S NOT.

Wreck Is Not
and

Mnlvmrrgrd

Steamer

Thongti

It

fore Wreek

Has

No

H'S1* Tide
l.lst-l.ooks as

»t

Would Be Some Time BeBreoks

I'p

and

lllsap-

prim.

|

amlasblp,
grain. The

water at

high

tide

covers

her

valuation
placed upon property In this state.
Mr. Merrill—I will
In Vassallioro
taxation.
accept that amendasment.
therr Is a mill rained by tts state
for
Mr. Chase of Portland, early In tbe afsessors at #120,000 and It sold recently
Is that eqoal ternoon debate, moved to lay the revolve
Is that right?
#10,00(1.
that motion was the
Is It any vror.der that there Is on the table and
taxation?
The motion
state signal for rigorous protest.
a tremor among the people of this
over the
question of taxation? Oo over would shut off debate, but the House
There are three promptly accorded the privilege, of speakto Penobscot county.
total ing to those who wanted to be heard.
a
woolen mills In Dexter with
that he had
These mills were Later, Mr. Chase explained
valuation of #82 000.
advertised all over New England for sale made the motion not to out off debate,
Taxed but ibat the matter might go over until
to meet a
mortgage of #00.0
and tomorrow when there wood be time for
for #40,000
for #8* 000, they sold
The resolre was finalDexter as a town on the valuation books ample discussion.
per cent of the
them for state

people

here?

I want to call your attention to somemain deck about nm^font. The livestock
although the thing else. In my own town of Sknwhehas mostly been saved,
Is valued at #2,219,to a long
gan the real estate
poor brutes have tieen subjeotod
a
estates at #870,959;
-When watered and fed ashore the 010; the personal
fast
What do the state astotal of #8,089,209.
an animated, and pathetic one,
is
picture
at once. sessors do? I say and I know It, that real
as bn* us little can be supplied
vessels with estate and especially farm property. Is
smull
sixty
about
Yesterday
I
and four hun- taxed for more than It will bring.
one hundred or so dories
the little dwelling houses are
that
wreck
know
the
about
were
hovering
dred men,
taxed for more than they can be sold for.
carrying off whatever they could reach,
In
do?
to the proper au- Now what do the state assessors
delivered
some to be
confronted with the need
thorities and some, no one knows where. their wisdom,
In the state treasury, they add
Sad havoc has been made of the elegant of money
oent to the valuation of the real
and sumptuous flttlngs aud furnishings ten per
The Dominion estate.
They add 25 per oent to the value
of thle palatial steamer.
wreck yes- of the live stock, #22,000 more. In a word
steamer Aberdeen came to the
short tim»; gentlemen, they add almost halt a million
terday and remained only a
Is
not arrive to the valuation of the local aseessors.
complaint, is made that she did
I thtnk you gentlemen from
the loot- that right?
sooner and remain and keep off
know how
Notwithstanding wind and sea, the the farming communities
ers.
Is taxed. I know It Is taxed
hnll Is firmly fixed on the ledge and looks your property
what
Now
before for more than It Is worth.
as though It would be some time
I have an order
and disappears shull we do about It?
the wieok break* up
It provides for the
Kvery thing moveable Is gone. Captain which I will read.
Captain submission of this matter to a oomoilttee
remains hero.
Barrett still
Canadian werck com.Smith. H. N. K.,
of seven members of the Senate and
missioner Win not preside at the court, ol
three weeks past
of
Illness
His
House, two from the Senate and fire
Inquiry.
has
In order that the memhas not Improved and his physician
from the House.
BloomCaptain
Florida.
to
him
ordered
w
will therefore nern oi uiw uiuiumm umj
K
field Douglaas, R. X
their eeleotlon from the
a way to remove
probably conduct the Investigation.
order prorange of outside Influence, the
vides that the speaker of the House shall
•**

CASTILIAN

,-a.L.:-~

trouble In raising ell tbe
money tbe state need* Mow I am not a
candidate for a place on tbl* commission nor any other office, and that tbla
may to perfectly plain I will more as an
amendment to tbe resolre that the two
bnalnees meu to to added to the commisContinued from First
Pi««._ sion bo taken from tbe Democratic party,
With ons exorptlon th*rs hasn't bsso a which numbers In Its ranks many bright
woolen mill sold In Maine of late for SO men and pays taxes on GO per cont of the

1«. -The
Mar-li
X. P..
at
steamer Castilian Is not submerged
She of this state is railed upon to pay taxes
Hat.
high tide, nor has she a strong
which
on property vanled at #80,000 and
as straight
Is sitting almost nprlght and
Is that
for half that stun.
Inside her dsek is thrown recently sold
as if afloat.
Is there something we owe the
caused by the swelling ol the right!

Yarmouth,

■

would to Bo

INQUIRY.

ten members, the president of tho
government select
Halifax, March 6.—The
three members and these thirteen
bns appointed Commander Spain to oon- Senate
duct the Castilian Inquiry owing to the men, with the governor and oouncil shall
Smith.
Captain select the commission.
of Captain
illness
The order gives
Murphy of Yarmouth and Captain Bloomthe right to give hearings in tho
field Douglass will be associated with them
various instate house at which the
him.
.,
Those of the crew wl )se cvidenoe is dustries of the state may be represented
naterlal have Been kM on this side and I know that we have been told that wo
►he others sent home fja St. John.
had a tax oommlssion onoe ami that all
■CHOSE FATAIji_CU RKE N TS.
board of state assessors
we got was the
I presume that that
BoatqfL March 16.—Captain Fye of the and a tax on dogs.
iteaiuerHallfax who Is familiar with the board was surrounded by the Third
Sntrenta about Nova Sootla, (n speaking
When we get a commission ooni'
House.
af tbe wreck of the Castilian said today
northerthat be had no doubt tbe string
posed of men with backbone enough to
In
factor
and do their duty, 1 believe they
ly current was an Important
He has stand up
forcing the vessel to her dooift
which will
noticed an unusarlly heavy can maks recommendations
recent!v
northward and north by well ourrent enable the next legislature to equalize
half to taxation,
■whioh has been running from
Ibis
three-quarters of a knot an hour.
When the Gardner bill was presented,
nil
he attributes to the frequent end raj
mads to indefinitely
was
wind.
the
ad attempt
changes In the dlreotlon of
our
When that uttsmpt failed,
It.
Captaln„Fyu says tnat ordlnanlj the
postpone
and
Mr.
rent sets north on the Incoming tide
the
gentleman from Augusta,
south on the ebb tide, but tba< recently
all the klacomber, presented a type written order
the direction has been northwar
for an inquiry into tho general subjeot of
tioie.
__That order wae In the nature
taxation.
>IAY BE THE AKONA.
It was
of an indefinite postponement.
March 16.—Capt.
N.
B..
St. John.
prepared for that purpose aud it had il s
Frazer of Mie Cape Breton coal stealueNow I say that the next legis
effect.
Coban, reports that ou March 18, while
nosr
future wants the advantage of a thorough
passing through Mud Island |«issage,
he sighted tht niasis review of the whole subject,
so that it
Cape Sable, N. S
of what evidently was a large sVainer.
may oonsider ft intelligently.
About on.' third of tbe masfc cruld be
to the
of
Mr. Merrill then sent his order
seen, and judging from the appealsnee
the sticks, the vessel had not been in her desk.
present position for aBy great period.
Mr. Virgin of Portland interposed an
The theory has been advanced that the
that this was not a proper time
wreck is that oi the Thomson line steam- objection
ft Is said, to consider so important a matter as these
er lierona, lost 14 months ago.
however, that the lierona was broken lip orders and he moved that the Merrill
by the heavy storms of last fail.
Gardner
order go to the table with the
been sugested that the
It also has
steamer may- be the Thomson line steamer resolve.
LiverArena whioh is ion g overdue at
'Then the bill presented by Mr. King of
pool from Portland, but there is o thing Caribou to remove from the present railwhatever to show that it is she.
way tax law, the provision that receipts
under It he returned to the cities and
to the stock owned
towns In proportion
A quiet home wedding occurred Wed- therein was killed by the acceptance of
nesday afternoon at three o'clock at the the adverse report of the committee.
Mr. C.
The orders remained od the table until
residence of the bride’s parents
West
late in the afternoon session when that
Edwin Bowers, Pride’s Corner,
brook. The contracting parties wort Miss
presented by Mr. Merrill was taken up.
Frames L). Mr. Merrill said that he had conferred
Mr.
Edna G. Bowers and
The with a number of gentlemen since he inColeman, Jr., of Beering Center.
S. G. troduced the order and he was advised
ceremony was performed by K«v.
Uttl
ll^BUUUIU DO 1U DUO BUWJW
Davis, pastor of All Souls' Universalist
movement hod
of the
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman solve. Friends
church, Monills
ux » mi
asked him to have business men seleoted
were me
Xhe newly married with the members of the legislature and
beautiful presents
couple are to reside for tbe present with so the resolve would provide for two.
Mr, Coleman's parents. No. 6 Pleasant In addition to tbe seven members selectIn
ed In tbe manner already described.
street, fleering Center.
Xhe ladles home missionary society of other respects the resolve wa9 Identical
with tbe order.
the Methodist church held a very pleasant
The
reopening of the subject caused
reception to their friends last evening at
Mabel Andrews, 7 some more epeeohmaklng. Mr. Merrill
the home of Mrs
Iceland street, Deering Cniter, from 8 to of New Gloucester, a Demooratlo mem10 o’olock
During the evening an excel- ber, occasioned much amusement by his
lent programme of musical and literary remarks, urging that Democrats should
numbers was presented to the enjoyment have places on the oammisslon. I warn
Refreshments were also served by the Republican party, be said, that the
of all.
old farmers In the oountry are grumbling
the ladies during the evening.
Xhe annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid at these things.
They shake their heads
sooiety of the Free Congregational church and say that they will not vote the ticket
Mrs. again,
but tho crack of the party whip
was held Wednesday at the borne of
The following brings them Into line. There wore not
Little, Forest avenue.
ofHcjrs were elected for the ensuing year: as many last fall as there were two years
President, Mrs. T. M. Davies; vice presi- ugo. The Democrats don’t object to hav
secretary, ing legs pulled,but they want them pulled
dent, Mrs. Jennie Uouchor;
Mrs. symmetrically
treasurer,
and not left like Mark
Mrs Albert if. .Small;
Hanna's with one three feet longer than
Lizzie Hodgdon.
would be satlshed with
Ye olde time Deestrlot Hknle was in the other. I
Men’s hall. seven Demooratlo members on the comeselon last evening at Red
Viie.teachers and pupils and other partici- mittee. If
you can’t, give us four or
pants were made np of local talent and three.
Gen. Leavitt of Kastport also spoke in
faeh are deserving of praise for the mauler la which the programme was carried support of tbe appointment of a DemoThe gentleman
ut. The entertaiue ent was given under crat on the oommlsslon.
from Skowhegan, be said, cannot go to
ue auspices of the ladies' circle of RookaTne ladles any height to which I will not follow him
teeoook tribe of Red Men.
lilt rehlise a neat sum of money as the on this matter of taxation. It hat long
been a dream of my life that taxation
•ltertalDtuent was well attended.
should be equalized, but the trouble Is
ALL.
BKtST QF
not so muoh that people are OTer taxed.
In a gentle and
ii oleanse tbs system
They are undertaxed. The gentleman
wJVt benctlolal manner, when the Spring from Skowhegan has told of those little
true and perfect hamlets so heavily burdened, but he said
time comas, use the
tbe personal
remedv, Syrup of Figs. Huy the genuine. nothing about
property
Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup whloh
Is hidden away and escapes taxCo. only, and for sale by all
druggists,
to
ation. If that were brought
light there
at SO cents per bottle.

MORRILLS.

w*

u

>-

ly tabled again
That action

leaves

the matter

In

this

shape. Mr. Merrill’s revolve as amended
provides for a commission of nine, seven
from the
legislature and two business
In that
who shall to Democrats.
It Is on the table assigned for toThe order Introduced
morrow morning.
by Mr. Gardner Is also on tbe table. The
House has several times set a stamp of
disapproval on anything whloh looks
like an
attempt to stop debate on this
an I other
subjects. The order for final
adjournment Friday night la still In tbe
hands of tbe conference committee and
rule has not been
tbe five minutes'
established. Tomorrow bids fair to be a
Whether the
to oratory.
day devoted
meu,

form

adjournment comes tomorrow night or
Saturday la doubtful. It was stated tonight that an attempt wonld to made
to
tomorrow
Indefinitely postpone the
Merrill resolve
THK

VKTKKINAHY

BILL.

Mr. Dawson of Monroe attacked the
bill lor the registration of veterinarians
and tbe House Indefinitely postponed It
this morning. When the bill came up It
was explained
by Mr. Virgin of Portland. Tben Mr. Dawson, who Is oornlng
to be recognised an the spokesman of the
feeninaa

Ltnl-

tha tlrtof

Th« t.mnlll« With

gl°bes

or

charts ami

no

maps

an

Inadequate supply of bxoks.

nu>r
We

whs
were

thought necessary to
others are
equip this school
cqutppd.
Ths committee thought that the equiptold that it

wbi

not

as

be even better
should
In
than
schools attended by oh I Wren
are
who
surrounded with good home imlueoce*
and so ox pressed themselves
l am glad
to toe able to say that this year we found
ment

great, improvement In this respect. The
school Is under the control of u private
corporation. To it girls may be sent for

a

except those of mur er and
1 understand that after they ar
once oomrultted they are under the entire
control of the trustees, who may dischurgo
them if they soe lit.
Recently when two
of the girls confessed to setting the buildings on fire, 1 am Informed that the truswritten
tees held their
confession for
eight days and then discharged them before the matter was reported to the auany crimes

arson.

thorities.

*Mr. Chase—1 will say to the gentleman
that he was misinformed.
had It from reputable
Mr. Burns—I
gentleman of Hallowcll.
Mr. Burns further stated that the trustees asked for 10000 to repair the burned
buildings and now they found that they
could get along without It.
They roav
have made other mistakes.
Mr Webster of Chesterville said that
it seemed to him it was the State of Maine
which was a«ked to stand and deliver—
not the trustees.
Mr. Webb of Portland raised some practical objections to the plan proposed by
He said that they prothe committee.
posed to do In four lines what wo Id reIt was
quire two aets of the legislature.
doubtful If the trustees had the authority
to make the transfer In the way provided.
They must first have the power given
them by an amendment to the charter of
The transfer would require a
the school
carefully drawn instrument. Proceedings
either defeat
under the resolve would
their purpose or result In an appeal to the
There were deeds and bequests
courts.
You cannot do
which might be affected
it this way, gentlemen, said Mr. W’etb.
At this point a motion to adjourn cut
short the debate.
After the adjournment, Mr. Walker of
Utovlra rannw.^l

tbat In

h,« (11 HrnuRlnn.

He Haiti

addition to the |160,000 the state

this bill, he exclaimed, is that there Is
has raid the Institution, the towns have
much to it that we don’t know what it
Mr. Walker
about M500 annually.
The father of It just called ine paid
means.
that the House should deal with
it and I don't thought
out to tell me all about
He did not believe it
this question.
know any more ahont It now than 1 did
should be referred 10 the governor and
One man tells ns one thing and
before.
council. He hoped the report of the comWe are
another tells us the opposite.
mittee might prevail.
afraid that there’s something here whioh
Ur. l’easlee, another member of the
after It Is
will bliug out
the lawyers
committee, emphatically denied that the
are susWe
farmers
to
trouble.
passed
oommlttee bod Intended In any way to
picious you know and we’re especially reflect on the trustees.
The committee
We
doctors.
and
of
lawyers
suspicious
the
the voluoble services of
recognized
do
us
see
that
don’t
any good exoept
they
trustees hut they thought that the trusHouse
The
bills.
their
to allow u« to puy
the
turn
be willing
to
tees should
laughed and voted the bill down.
property over to the state which would be
SEALS ON LEGAL INSTRUMENTS. a kind mother and father to tbose girls.
ho

This Is not an. orphan asylum, said Ur.
It Is a prison to whloh girls
Peaslee.
and the trusare sent by process of law,
this morning.
Judge Hopkins gave an tees can discharge them whenever they
These girls are as bad
interesting history of the origin of the are sick of them.
custom In the days when the act of Writ- and perhaps worse than the boys who are
ing was known only to the few. He thon sent to the State Reform school. They do
Could
told of many states of the Union whioh not behave now as they should.
made the the people of Hallowull appear h^e they
bad abolished the custom or
These girls
use of seals optional.
would make this statement.
Mr. Virgin opposed the bill on the need the rigid discipline whloh
they
ground that It would lead to various would receive under state management of
It had been suggested
difliculties and
complications, but the the institution.
House voted in favor of relegating the that there might be complications and
seals to the shades of the past.
legal technicalities, questions of deeds
The Senate revised tho action of the and bequests. If there were such rypy had
House on the bill making the use of thoy not been named with this board of
soals optional. Judge Stearns made a trustees so reluctant to glvo up the instihad taken legal
speech in opposition and the bill was tution f The oommlttee
advloe and were assured that the course
indefinitely postponed 22 to 2.
The Intimation that
was legal.
THE BIHDEFOKD CAUCUS LAW.|| proposed
this was a matter into which the comrehas
The York county delegation
was
not true.
mittee had gone hastily
ported the Btddeford oauous law In a now The matter had been oarefuily considered
draft.
by the committees of the two preceding
NORMAL SCHOOL INSURANCE
legislatures and by the preseDt oommlt-

Thr time honored custom of placing
made
Instruments Is
on legal
Beals
optional by e bill which passed the House

Tbs Senate by a vote of 12 to 11 passed
the bill providing for insurance on norThere has lioen
mal sohool buildings.
determined opposition In the Senate led
by Mr. Merrill of Somerset.
THE

INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL

FOR

tee.

further dlsousston
There was some
during which Mr. Maooiuber ot Augusta
asked what would he the effect if the
trustees declined to deliver the prope ty
or found tbat they conld not legally do so.
Would these seventy girls be turned Into

GIRLS.

the street t
Ur. Peaslee declared tbat the philanIt was a lively day all around In the
Bouse. After listening to ninety minutes thropic people who are In control of the
never
take
such a
the members institution wonld
of oratory on
taxation,
tackled another question which brought course.
The question came on the amendment
forth more speeches. This was the propoIndustrial to strike cut of the resolve the requiresition to transfer tho Maine
The matter ment that the property lie transferred to
school for Girls to the state.
uuuawu wuuo
the state. The amendment was defeated
w;m»
time the House voted tor the proposition. 08 to 16. Then the resolve was placed upToday Mr. Chase ot Portland, moved tha on its passage.
resolves making appropriations
half of the sobool be amended by striking
out the olauses requiring that the property
be given to the state before the money beMr. Chase went over
comes
payable.
much the same ground as that covered In
his reru»rks last week urging that the
matter should not be summarily settled
the next
until
but should be deferred
leglslu.ure in order that there might be
Mr.
suitable Investigation.
time b r
Chase characterized the resolves as a demand on the trustees to stand and deIn be-

He supported

speeob quoting
Power*

same

position

from ths

In

u

short

"U

__KINOKIXANltOtT*._

r: iMi of sports

;

address of Gov.
and arguing that

sutjrct,
ah the rule had hrsn anbptctt not to make
t»*n year appropriations for academies,
there should do' be n different plan putsued In tfile case.
It In said that wo cun
1 bat
not now in falrners repeal the law.
would mean that had the last legislature
made the appropriation for 100 years or an
indefinite time, the same argument would
apply'against Its repeal. It wn* the general
understanding two years ago. that in the
time covered by the law there would be
1
no further approurlntionH demanded.
a? ked President Harr s If he should want
and he
more money, sold Mr. Walker,
wss
said he should.
President Harris
I
here in the early days of the session.
don't know thut he has been home since
the last session.
(Laughter.) He wanted
a §35,000 drill
The University of
hall.
Should the
Maine is largely endowed.
law be repealed It would still be possible

OHIC'K HMlItS.
Post master's Ojjlne, (Sundays excepted
w.04
m.
a. m. ta ft p.
Ihnt Common
noid
ashler's i'ffce. (Sundays excepteo.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. ni.. Money order department, w.o<»
nin or Nonr Motaacli.
a. ni to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, w.oo a
in. to 6.00 p. m.
Genera' IP liver]/. (.nundays excepted.)
7..sSaw Kttn*nUfd ft* m < nu«r of Nrrloim
duuday* woo to lo.uo a. m
a. m. to 7.00 p. in.
1.00 to 2.00 p. ni.
nine due.
arriers’ Itcllveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
Acid dyspepsia, commonly called heart- business section of the city tw'iween Hlprh and
burn or sour stomach.Jm a form of indi- India streets at 7.no. W.oo and ll.oo a. m.. t.30 and
at x.on a. m., 1.30 p. in.
gestion resulting from fermentation of ft p. m.; in other sections
Office window, w.oo to 10.00
The Stomach bring too weak to Sunday delivery at
the fotcl
Collections from street
a. in.. 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
ff*>d
the
until
remains
fermen- boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. ni.. 4.uoand 8.00 p in
digest it,
tation begins, lllhng the stomach with Htmdays. 6.00 p. m. only.
gas, and n bitter, sour, burning t*si»* in
A It RIVAL AND I#EPARTL RK or MAILS
I hi* condithe mouth Is often present,
Huston, Southern and Western, intermediate
tion non become* chronic and being an office* and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at IXlft.
every day occurrence Is given but little railroad (Kasieru Division *
attention. Because dyspepsia Is not iiu- ft on and 10.4A p. m.: close 8.00 a. ni.. 12.00 in..
"«» and v (si
medfati ly fatal, many people do nothing
p. ni ; Sundays, arrive 12 4ft p. m.,
close 3.30 aud W 00 p. m.
for the troubl
ostn<>. Southern and Western, and Interme.
has j
Within a recent period a remedy
«1 late offices and connections, via Boston md
been discovered prepared solely to cur**
Maine rai road. (Western division)—Arrive at
dyspep-ia anti stoinnch troubles. It 1*1 i(». a. m 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
known a* Stuart’s Dyspepals lnblct* and a. ni l.' in. and 2.30 p. in.
Is becoming rapidly used and prescribed
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
ah a radical cure for every form of dyspep2.oe and 4..*o a. m., 12.4c* and 0 00 p. m.; close
s*4
and 11.45 a. ni.. 12.16 and P.on p. m.
sia.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia 1 ablets have been
Farm ngton. intermediate offices and connecnre
sold
by tii*n*. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
plnred before the public ami
it 12.4ft and 6.1ft p. m. ;ciuse at 7.4ft a. m. and 12.1ft
all druggists for 60 cents per package,
p. ni.
Is
F. A. Htuart Co
by the

GOLF.

Trouble,

annual meeting of fhe Portland
dub held recently, the following
President, Franklin
< Dicers were elected:
president, Charb>* H.
C. Payaon; vice
secrel’ayson; treasurer, John C. Allen;
members ol tho
tary, Uoorge F. Noyes;
governing board, the officers, cx-olllclo,
and Mr*. Blov Bradbury, Miss Helen C.
Thornes, Dean gills, W. C. Emerson, W.
WoodU. Eaton, Goo. 8. Kills, Tbeo. C.
At the

j

Golf

general
Jjeiioy Lt. Might
bury anil
amendments to tho by-laws were adopted,
unnunl
among them one reducing tho
and
dues of associate members
glvins
their applications for active memliershlp
the
waiting list, alrenily
precedence upon
a

long

POOL

one.

TOURNAMENT

AT

Dynpep-

j

80UTH

PORTLAND.
The

president and professors,
clerks, typewriters and

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

In li A TKIKLM

following are the recent scores
made In the pool tournament in X.
O.
lhe secretary,
farm hands can all be retained and so can Gordon’s bllllnru rooms In gouth PortHe laud: Harford 71, McManus 67; Richthe professor of the hen Industry.
prepared
nrds 75, Hinoklcy €3; McManus 71.
can still devote his time to the perfection
Dytr
Bockland, Intermediate offices and connecMarshall, Mich., and while It promptly
of that wonderful breed of self laying 68; Hersey 72, Smart 07; Dyer 48. Har- and •tfe- tuallj restore* a vigorous dic- tions via Knox and l.tncolu railroad—Arrive
12.4ft and 0.00 p. in.. close at 6.00 a. in and 11.30
Mr. Walker argued ford 74; Kellum 33 Hersey 75; Hinckley, tion, at the s«uie time Is perfectly barm
hena.
(Laughter.)
a. m.
les* and will not Injure the most delicate
that the act was unconstitutional and 60, Kellain 67.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and oonneogiving
stomach, but on the contrary by
should therefore be repealed.
ZZZ HOWLING AT TREFETHEN'S ALLEY. perfect digestion strengthens the stomach tlons. via Maine (ential railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. ni ; close at 12.1ft p. m.
life
General
Leavitt of
makes
Kaetport ridiOn gaturday evening at T'refetben’s Al- Improve* the appetite and
Island Poivi, Ft., Intermediate offices and
worth living.
culed
the suggestion
that
the law
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arleys In South Portland, a picked team
Send for free book on Stomach Diseases rive at H.ao, 11.4ft a. m., 6.00
p. m.; Sundays 8 :to
When
the
unconstitutional.
was
from Portland will try conclusions with
a. ni.; close at 7.30 a m., 1.00
and ft.00 p.m.
on
a
committee
gave
hearing
Sundays 6.00 p. ni.
a
South Portland team. These games
this matter, no one appeared uutll the
Gorham. X.H.. Intermediate offices and conwill be part of a series to be bowled by
Then two gentlemen
nections, via Gram 1 Trunk railroad—Arrive at
time bad passed.
have made a specialty of clock repairing 8.30
plokel teams from the two cities. The \\' K for
and 11.45 a. in., aud 6 ini p. m., .Sundays 8.30
with
familiar
and
are
did
not
and
said
that
want
years
perfectly
they
appeared
a. in., close at 7.30 a. in.,
l.oo. ft.ou p. m.
Sungames bowled on the Portland side of tho it in all m its branches. Our price* are reasonat 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
did
to
unfathered.
the bill
days
go
They
able. Drop us a p stai and we will rail for your
harbor will be at Pine’s Alley.
Montreal- Arrive at 8.30, 11.4ft a. m. and f*.on
clock and return it when done without extra
not object to the Institution receiving
M« KINNEY, the Jeweler, Monument p. m., close at 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
Sunday close
C. A. HOWLING TORNA- chirge. Portland.
but they did want to set THE Y.
the money,
5.00 p. in.
Bquare,
janl'.'dtf
MENT.
on
this
constituthemselves right
great
Suanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and contional question.
The Y. M. 0. A. started another bowlTn.nuj IN I HE LADRONE9.
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
at 8.40 p. ni.; close at h.oo a. in.
Arrive
Mr. Virgin of Portland announced that ing tournament last evening and the
Bartlett. X. //., Intermediate offices and conQn«*rr Pood nnd Other \ntnrnl Prodhe should vote for the ref>eal not from first contest
bstween the Dlrlgos
was
nections via Mountain Division M. C. ft. R.
ucts of tin* Islunds.
Arrive at 8.50a. in. aud 8.10 p. m., close at 8.00
hostility to the college, and the Crescents. It resulted us fullows:
any fooling of
The queer things in the I ,nd rones In- a. in. and 5.00 p. m.
but because, as a lawyer, he believed the
Dlrlgos.
Brldaton, Intermediate offices and coonec
clude a tree the fruit of which Is so ob- aons
present law to be unconstitutional. Were
via Mountain division, M. c. R. K.—close
83
7ti— 242
81
Hansou,
t.» the nostrils that a man cannot it 12.4ft p. 111.
noxious
It constitutional, It would not be neces
68
73—
216
76
Hlake,
HochesUr. S. //.. Intermediate offices and conBut
uni smell it.
71
69
09— 20u
‘keep Ids stomach
sary to
appropriate the money In each Shepherd,
nections, via Portland ti Rochester railroad—
81
71
hi— 283
once past the nose it is
so delicious that
In
the
Johnson,
Is
now
done
aa
Arrive
at 1.4ft and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 aud
appropriation
year
06— 306
64
76
Wright,
he will eat until Phi full to walk. This aud 12.00 a. in.
bill.
873 808 863—1100 fruitripens onro a month and is plentiful.
Cumherlanfl Mills. Gorham and Westbrook
'Mr. Manlev of the finance committee,
A nut which cm lx* eaten shell and all (Saccara/tpa» Arrive at ¥.45 a. in. 1.45 and 6.Q0
Crescents.
then complimented Or. Harris. He said
ni.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. ami ft.30 p. ro.
p.
is another queer product.
The shell Is
60- 311
67
78
that the appropriation was put In the bill Peterson,
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30,
lik** a cracker, sweet and good
brittle
76
64
76—
216
11.00
a. m,
8.00p. in.; close 0.30 a. in., 1.80 and
there was a law directing that Stockman,
because
The inside lm> a kernel which can only be 6.30 p. m.
85
63
02— 210
Chase,
action. He did not know whether it was Purlnton,
63
bu
63— 19C)
bitten when the fruit is fresh.
Pleasuntdato and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
79
77— i30
constitutional or not, but It was the law. Merritt,HI
Another fruit is so rare that it is used and 11.15 a. m. aud 4.30 p. m.; close 72)0 a. in.
ami 1.30 and 6.30 p. ni.
a emu.
"and 1 will say to the gent'eman from
ISLAND MAILS.
A very queer mineral product is a stone
Portland," said Mr. Manley, "that If the
The following schedule has been ar.»!.»r in the atmosphere.
which changePeaks Island— Arrive at 10.80 a.m.; close
law is repealed the president of the Unifor March and April:
ranged
:
m.
1.30
!
l
is
p.
Cold days it is
I. hot days it
bright
versity of Maine, who is a very shrewd
learnt
March.
Long and Chebeague. Jstandee—Arrive at 6.00
ml, when rain threaten* it is pinkish, and
and able gentleman will come here and
a in.; close at 1.30 p. in.
stone
This
weather
is
blue.
it
1-5
lu
cloudy
10,
close
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.00 in.;
get much more; money for the college
3-4
lies on the highways, and tho pedestrian 1.30 p. Ui.
17,
than It now receives."
2—5
23,
can forecast his own weather
STACK MAILS.
1-3
24,
Mr. Virgin replied that he had no obA great vellotv flower which opens and
2—4
30,
Pottery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at
closes to the sun at noon is another novel 2.00
jection to the University receiving $45,000
3-5
p. in.
31,
He did object
or more if it deserved it.
ty. This flower fakes only five minutes to
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
April.
it
is
wide
-hut.
one
minute
and
For
open
law by which one legislature
to this
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
1—4
0,
open, showing a white center with golden 2.00 p. m.
bound its successors
2—3
7,
heart. It opens directly up to the sun and
Dark Pond, Pride's Cortier, Windham, .Vo.
further disousslon,
the
some
After
4—5
13,
closes tigh* with drooping head. It varies i! n<i hum, I‘a yvnond and South Casco— Arrive
1—2
14,
at
1 l.oo a. ni.: close at 2.00 p. in.
lifetime
of1;
IJouso voted to accept the majority report
in
the
whole
one
minute
not
against the repeal of the law. Judge
the plant. On cloudy days it opens, but j
BOWLING AT PINK’S ALLEYS.
McFadden called for a yea and noy vote,
its petals poi nt downward,for t he stem does ;
THE DAILY PRESS
The Charlies and Gussies bowled last
This flower
not. rise as on sunny days.
but as nobody iolned him in the demand,
at Pine's alleys.
The Charlies won arts as a clock to tho natives
night
The do-i
it was not ordered.
Can always bo found at the periodial
all the games. The bowling of Alien ami
mestic animal of tho Ladrones is a small i
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
This ties the
Orlscol was gilt edged.
bird called a “laughing donkey.” It stores of:
109 Cdngreis street.
1 W. Koberts.
The action of the judiciary committee Charlies and
Willies
lor
lirtt
place. laughs like a parrot, but. 1ms projections
247
A B. Merrill.
*
in reporting the bill to abolish impris- Fisher bowled a
rise to
f
its
head
which
the
side
at
gi\<'
4o5
The
score:
K.
k.
Sprague,
steady game.
N. (i. Fessenden, 626
Another household i*-t is the
the
name.
onment lor debt and give judges of pro1181.
Charlies, 1234; Gussies,
604
Jewett
\N.
11.
small
bate
Japanese poodle, which Is very
authority to take disclosures has
I, A. Llbbev. 670
This dog catches j K.
EDWARDS KNOCKED OUT.
and Tory curly haired.
A. Jeltison, 936 Congres street.
stirred up such a storm of protest that in
< lias a slit 'U.
931A Congress street
its
own fish in tho lagoons and eats fruit
the House this afternoon, Mr. Virgin of
New York, March 10.— Joe Walcott
h
L. Donneil 135 Congress street
from the guava tree.
<
FrederlckSOu. 16 India street.
Portland, after offering several amend- | knocked out Billy Edwards at the BroadTho man who owns a farm in the Lamuuiis, coincr Federalaud 1 ample Sts.
ments, which were adopted, moved that way Athletic Club touight iu 13 rounds.
J. J. Beardwordi. 87 India streetdrones is a rich man. f ir he can support
NOT ES.
inkin'*. 43 Mid.He street
H.
1*.
the bill and amendments be referred to
trees
grow
life without labor. Breadfruit
I
D. J. 1'erkins, 2 Exchange street
the next legislature and it was so voted.
Ike Talbot and
John
Cox, colored wild and with the cocoa nut* are tho shade
b. 1*. Dennis, 4 19 Commercial street.,
A grove of breadfruit
i. b Cole, t’i>r. Boyd and Oxford street
A great many remonstrances, Including pugilists, fought u finish fight Wednesday trees of tin* inland
.!. W. Peter>uii. 177 Middle street.
a number from
Portland, were received afternoon in Bangor, in the presence ot trees to a Lndruno islander is what a herd
\\ I t nt
7»i Exchange street
Fruit
it tie is to a ranchman.
of western
Wrstman .v West. 93 ami 95 Commerce!
Each
man
today.
paid
prominent Bangor men.
Jo! u M. Allen. 3MVa Congress street.
grows all the year round, and every qual$5 to see the fight, and there were thirty
15 Cougress
DeiuielA t •.
of them. Both pugilists received 160each,
ity of queer edible tropical fruit is found
(. .i
ll« .-" ii. 96Vi Portland street
CHARGED WITH ROBBING A
lhe
cither $50.
there.
and the referee got the
'1 M. Dleadening, Long Island.
STRANGER.
F. 1. Brackett Beaks falaud.
A very valuable possession is tho palm
light lasted nine rounds ami was hot from
IK* Congress street.
»•;
"ii,
In the ninth round Cox
start to Unish.
grove, which extends lu a belt all across
\\
im .ii & bo.i, 422 Congress street
,1.
Wednesday night a man from Rangley knocked out Talbot. The police are look- the
This grove consists of palm
islands
1
»i
er, 68 Pine street.
Lakes region whose name is not given ing the mutter up.
iy. 221 bpring street,
J. It
trees which rise side bv side so close toE D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
by the police was robbed at the Windsor
gether that you can hardly, except for the
48 Portland Pier.
.i
I...ng.
i.iAbui v,... o usluj Uf YORE.
hotel ol about $40 iu raoooy, his valise,
slenderness of the trunks of the trees,
«,
W Hum. 8 Custom house Whan
i,
ox. 23 Monument square
He had been drinkpenetrate into the depths of the palm forand some clothes.
:
Hu tiinson. 12 Elm street.
laves Uearing Lanterns Le«l the 131est.
They grow vegetable ivory, which if.
I liims. Forest Avenue.
ing and playing billiards with James A.
egaut Creolrn to (lie Ounce.
!
tu>k
as
the
commerce is a- good
elephant
newsstands m the Falmouth.
at the
A Mo
Palmer and Frank H. C&rleton during
‘The Mardl Gras bulls in tie- 'urly days This ivory can bo used in all cases that do 1
Co i^ress Square and l lined Mates liothe evening and these men were arrested
It
an
brand Trunk and Union Depots.
ere held in the first New Orleans Opera
not call for great durability, and furor
no obtained ot Chlsiio.m Bros.. Agents
naments it cannot bo surpassed.—Richouse, and since then in the present one
Wednesday night aud are now in jail
oraml Trunk
ti aln.s oi tiie Maine Centra
i.
hich today is historic.’ write*- Ilarrydek mond Times.
l "i uni A. Rochester railroads and of
charged with the robbery. A third man
i: .1 on anv oi liie Boston Trains.
(ullutark iu The Ladies' Home Journal
is wauled by the police for this offense
ll! :;i ui.MS can also ne|louuu at the io.lowing
Then
Orleat
of
New
the social life
places.
but has not been arrested up to this
s
now, the floor of the Opera Honse w.v
Auburn—b. A. Pollister.
The nfn-sh
time.
iven over to the dancers.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
vllreu—J. M. Akirs.
lents consisted of orange flower sirtij
Fire
BaIlex’s 1 laud—D P. Sennett.
ARRESTED ON A SERIOUS CHARGE
ilxed with water and sugar and server
Bmh—JohiuU. Shaw.
EXCHOICE
All the lmlie31
.ith homemade cuke.
STREET, Berlin Falls, >\ II.—C. b. Clara
Thomas Foley# 24 years old, who lives
Biddeford—A. M. Burunam.
ulked to tlie place of entertainment
Afi KKTS OK
at 40 Centre street,was arrested last night
ruigton—A. W. lugaiu,
.’hey could not ride because the street:Brunswick—F. P. Snaw.
obarged with indecently assaulting Walere so narrow and the gutters so wide
J. D. Clynu.
BangorPHCENIX
The arrest
ter lies, who Is 18 years old.
Bootbbav Harbor • I Keunlstoa
lwit a carnage would probably have broken
Brown Held—Jay L. Frink.
was made
about 11 o'clock by Deputy
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
.own.
Cape Elizabeth— Dyer & Jose.
Marshal Sterling and Officers Ball and
F. Mar finer.
“Ou such evenings in the old days tht
..
Of llnrlford, Conn.
The crime with which Foley is
Cumberland Mills—n. g. .^utrr.
to
tlie
Fell.
own was
over
inv
laugh
given
SUtrmrut on (hr 1st day of January,
Lewis.
Camden—Fred
charged is a states prison ona.
groups of stately gowned women who In
1800
Cornish— L b.M*igh(.
Deo ting'—N. J. boauioo.
brought over with them fnmi Paris their
Deermm Ceuter—A. A. McCone
silk frocks and their jeweled snuffboxes, The Capital Stock of the Company,
A Lawyer's Sharp Tongue.
which Is all paid In, is. $2.000,uoo.oo
Dainariscoiia— M. 11. Gamige.
for
their
dress
and who kept Mine. Sophie
FalrDeld—E. ii. Evans.
S. Teackle Wallis, for many year* the maker.
In front of each group of splen
F. N\Liie«&G<A
Farmington—11.
leader of the Maryland bar, was noted for
Freeport—A. W. Mltoheu.
didly gowned women wore African slaves THE ASSETS of the COMPAQ ARE fS FOLLOWS
C.
his wit and sharp tongue. On one occai»)e.
11 «enurg—A.
holdii%{ lanterns by whose dim light tin Cash on hand. In Bank, and with
Fryeburg-J. T. Whitmora
sion it was remarked to him that a certain
» 734.208.58
Agents.
Behind
11 Bros.
merry groups found their way.
Gardiner—liusse
30.250 no
law Arm, suspected of not being altogether the men slaves came the women slaves, State Stocks ami Bonds,
Ore n’s Landing—S. w. Flflelc.
545.340.00
Hartford Bank Stocks
Gorham- E. J. Leriuouu.
reputable, had a fine practice. "Ye#,” bearing the satin slippers of their mis Miscellaneous Bank Mocks,
391,728.00
N. U.—8. NL Leavitt d» Son
said Wallis, “their practice la better than tresses in their hands.
Coiporati 'it and Railroad Mocks
Gore—t. E Kussel1.
2,808,710.00
and Bonds..
their practices.”
H- Cms.
“If the weather were too inclement for
Keimebunk—J
319
Bonds,.
045.00
County. City, and Water
Of swell known judge whose opinions the
Kennebuukpori—C. E. Miner.
511.au7.14
cortege to pass through the streets in lteal Estate.
Livermore Fails—C. Newman.
were generally characterized by a great
20.200.00
on
Loans
Collateral..
this manner, a postponement of the ball
Lewiston—Chandler & Wmshln.
124.277.00
vacillation and Indecision of mind he once was cried through the streets to the sound Loans on Real Kstate.
Long island—s. 11. Marsion.
Interest and Kents,
30,340.39
said. “Judge B. is certain of only one of a beating drum, and the ladles who sat Accumulated
Limerick—8. A. c.uraut.
Lisbon—C. D Foster.
and
that
is
that theta is a on the
thing In a case
TOTAL CASH ASSETS,
$5,511,407.71
upper balconies chatted with the
Lisbon tabs—A. M. Gerry.
In
it.”
doubt
crier. It was understood that the ball
Mechanic Falls-.Merrill & Denning.
LIABILITIES.
No. Deerlug—A.C. Noyes.
would take place on the next fine evening.
All In the Family.
No Waie. boro—J. 1L v luse.
$2,000,000.00
A& for the street pageants, there was Cash Capital.
Haven—i 8 Staples.
a
of
hard
shell
member
A
Quaker family none. Men and women
for «Uitstandlng Losses..
318.703.92
laughed and chat- Reserve
Noi th stratforu NH.—J. C. Hutohlm.
2,oos,945.91
Reserve or Re insurance.
was iiolng trounced, verbally, for his ext. 1*. bio. 6
N <>rw a\
ted in the narrow streets and pelted each NET SI HFLCS,.
1.183.757.88
The whole family
Wiltlainsou & Mutual!.
cessive meanness.
other with paper balls. It was revelry
O. NoyesGo.
shared the reputation, and the member without
TOTAL ASSETS. $5,511,407.71
system from a pure love of gay*
N. Conway-C. 11. Whittaker.
under Are made no defense. He listened
h. Fogg,
ha
Orchard—i
Old
ety.”
1). W. C. SHILTON. President.
uxtoid—c. F. star bird.
patiently to the tirade, and when the man
A. lAcncto.
EDWARD MILLIGAN, Secretary.
him
the
meanest
FhihpP^W.
wound up by declaring
Glad, Anyhow.
J. IIN B. KNOX, Ass't Secretary
Kicnmond—A. E. Treble.
lie had ever met In his life the
man
mnr2
eod3w
“I beg your pardon. 1 thought this was
Kumiord tails—t. J. Kolfe& Carr.
Rockland—Dunn
Quaker remarked gently:
Mr. Chucksley.”
An & Wall Taper Co.
“Ah! Bat thee has nevor met my broth“I am Mr. Chucksley.”
A. J. Huston.
er Robert!”—New York Commercial Ad“Then I am glad to And that when I
Sanford—TrAlton Bi os.
Skow began— 11. C. Graves.
vertiser.
thought I was mistaken I was mistaken in
South Fortiaud—J. F. Merrimaa.
*•
The Applicants.
U. lucker A Sou.
thinking I was mistaken.
wouth Windham—J. W. Head.
“Hey?”
“By the way, Mr. Fenton, how many
Fans—A. D. sturtevaut.
South
“I
mistaken
when I thought I was
South Fans—F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
applicants are there for that offloef” In- I wassay
mistaken in thinking I was mis- \
South Waterboro—G. C. Dowua.
quired the West Union citizen.
I
W.
Streeter.
in
and
Saco
mistaken
thinking
taken,
being
“How many?” repeated the congressSaco- H. H. Kendricks & Jo.
he oontlnued was mistaken when I was’nt mistaken I
“Let me see,"
man.
E. L. Treble.
was glad
to And I was mistaken when I
South Bristol—N. W. Gainaga
thoughtfully. “Why, I forget just how
We represent 17 first class lines. Out
Thomaston— K. \V. W&lsn.
there. “—Ohio thought I was mistaken, because I wasn’t j
many votes we did poll
Viual Haven—A. B. V inai.
solicited.
I
was
of
town
orders
mistaken
mistaken
respectfully
or, rather,
State Journal.
Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
when I thought I was mistaken, and so I For tickets, etc., apply to
West Fans—s. t. White.
been mistaken—woll, at
couldn’t
have
& Kuudletr.
WDcassett—Gibbs
Builds up the system, puls pure, rich
Watervlile—W. D. Spalding.
Looks as if we were
I’m
F.
T.
any
rate,
glad.
makes
men
and
B. Boothbv.
blond in the veins;
Westbrook-W.
doesn’t it?”—Chicago
4*0 Coaireu til.
healthy—Burdock going to have snow,
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
women strong aid
Tribune.
niarHoodaw
YarmouthTlUe—A. J B. MltohelL
Bitters. At any drug store.
to

remain the

Mr. Virgin of Portland
raising the
point as that mentioned
by Mr.
Maoomber offered;an amendment to add
to the resolve a statement that tbe tran filer should be made if requested by tbe
governor and council. He said that with
that provision tbe money could be paid
maintained if the
and the Institution
trustees did not make over the property.
Tbe amendment was lost and the resolve
was passed to be engrossed.
When the resolve appropriating fSOoO
for repairs to the burned building came
liver.
along, Mr. Peaslee moved that it be InChairman Burns of the oommittee on' definitely postponed as the trustees had
Mr. Burns told why stated that tbe money was cot needed. It
education replied.
the oommittee bad made the recommenda- was so voted.
The iustltatlon, be said, Is In
tion.
A number of the trustees of the Institucharge of twelve trustees, three of whom tion were present as Interested spectators
are supposed to represent the state, but as
when this death blow was administered.
The
a matter of faot they do not do so.
THE UNIVEHSITY OK MAINE.
to agree
trustees do not seem to be able
to
these
reHon. Joseph H. Manley paid a
The
on anything exoept opposition
solves. The oommittee was informed that high compliment to the skill as a lobbyist
of President Harris of the University of
some of the trustees told those In charge
of the school to accept all the girls who Maine when he told tha House today that
applied or were sent to the sohcol even If the ten year arrangement under whioh
tbe support of
the corridors. tbs state contributes to
cots had to be placed In
said that pupils that Institution is cheaper than it would
Others of the trustees
should not be received after the Institu- be to let Dr. Harris get a nsw appropriaThis was dating
When the tion at every session.
tion was oomtortably full.
trustees started to build a new building a hopeless battle waged by two men to
they had lost a great deal of time wran- have the tsn year law repealed.
Starks stood by his
Mr. Walker, of
gling over the plane of the architects.
Mr.
They had told the committee that they minority report in the matter.
had money enough and finally had to go Walker was the only member of the com
to the governor and counoll and get ooa- mlttee who came ont in favor of tbe reser.t to use funds designed for another peal of the law of two years ago giving
purpose. Two years ago, said Mr. Burns, tbe University *£0,0J0 a year for ten years
schools and Mi. Walker presented a new bill making
the committee visited the
Thero were tbe repeal effective after the year 1901. Blood
found U poor y equipped.
the
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Knowledge

from

differs

Experience.

You

may know all about

Little Cigars
but have you ever tried
them yourself ? Do
you know how desirable they really are-

good they

are-

how economical they
are—how convenient
they are—how satisfactory they are? You
can
begin to know for
ioc., which will buy
You
know—once for all

io at
can

store.

any

—by having sufficient
experience with 50,
which we will send for
free.

50c.—delivered

American Tobacco Co..
507-519 W. nd St.. Nc« -York

Inter**#?

Gathered

pond«nti
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CUMBERLAND.
West Cumberland. March 10. Mr. 8.
W. Hamilton, of Cumberland Centre, has
rented the store of Mrs. N. II. Wilson,
and is putting in a new stock of goods. |
Mr. Fred Haskell took a party of friends
to a drama In Windham last
Thursday
—

BETWEEN
THEACTS

how

Awns of

City.

■iMkounaR

CAMPFIRE TO COMM/.NOER ROBIE.

TOWNS.

KnJo)Rblr KrrnUlg

at

Thatrhsr

Po«t

evening Thatcher Post, No. Ill,
G. A. K. of this city, gave a camp Hr©
departin
honor of the newly-el acted
ment commander, tx-UowDor Frederick
of

|

nl

f

8TOCKINC8
are

1 I

double thread, and
double wear. They

n
give / \

I I

Hoide. There were present as guests
honor the officers of Hosworth Post, Na
2, G. A. H., and Htaepley camp, Hons of
Veterans.
evening.
Other guests were Hon. John W. HewThe sick ones are improving at the presing, Kev. Lewis Malvern, N. E. Hedlon,
ent writing.
Past Department Commander Hlobard
circle held a baked bean K.
The ladies'
Galley. and Hon. Enoch Foster.
supper at Mrs. Herman Wilson’s.
The company upon assembling at the
Miss Ada Morrill is visiting friends at tables were called to order by Post ComNorth Yarmouth.
mander John C. Koss, who called on Kev.
Miss Carrie Huston, who has been stop- Mr. Malvern to offer grace. The comping at Mr. O. A. Mountfort’s, has re- rades and guests were then Invited to Outfitters in SHIRTS, for bunines* wear,
turned to her home|at West Falmouth on be seated and partake of the good things
Negligee for traveling, for drese
of illness.
occasions.
the “commissary departI account
prepared by
a baked
"
The ladies’ circle will have
ment.
Henry
Leighton’s,
bean eupper’at Mrs.
Supper over the cigars and 1 pipes were
Thursday evening, March lhtb. If stormy lighted and Commander Koss Introduced
until
Friday
evening.
will be postponed
Past Colonel A. M. Houle of Hhepley
camp, as the toastmaster of the occasion.
BK IDG TON.
The toastmaster appropilately acknowlThe Bridgton Aqueduct company has
edged the compliment and after a few
again suspended operation* on their well.
~»3 f«s>t brief remarks Introduced as the guest of
They have bored to the depth of
from
Hoble as the first
honor
ex-Govemor
liuding but slight increase of water
amount
lot) feet, an
that obtained at
The ex-governor was given an
speaker.
totally inadequate to supply the needs of ovation as he arose to
speak. CommanStation Agent Brown at the Lewlstm
According to the topothe company.
eloquently and station of the Grand Trunk and Mr. Joy, Carried from last season, in sines for
graphical survey made In this vicinity a der Hcbie responded
few vears ago they are within 113 feet of
thanked the comrades for the houor con- storekeeper, have been relieved of their Boys 7 to 15 years. $5.00, fl.50 and 8.00
the sea level and considerably below the
week
It is probable ferred upon; him by inviting him to bo duties. Mr. Brown has been succeeded qualities being closed out I hie
surface of b’el ago lake.
He referred bv the agent
that the company will try some other spot present on such an occasion.
formerly at Greveton Junc- at only
.is they have expended too large a sum In
to the loyalty and bravery of the Maine
tion, N. H.
purchase of the windmill, laying of pipes, soldiers in the war of the rebellion and
to give tie business up entirely.
etc
THE
LATE HEV. FRANK W. DAVIS.
be
found
to
wanted
said that; he always
We are giving
NEWFIKLD.
At the regular inset lug of the Cumberready to extend the inlluence and interlO per cent oft
of
Association
land
New Held, March l.\ —The annual elec- ests of the Grand Army.
Congregational
tion in this town occurred on Monday,
18, from the lowest marked down prices this
Hon. John W. Doering, the collector of Churches, held at Portland, March
Moderthe 13 inak, resulting as follows:
the port, was Introduced as a representa- 18VU
aDer very appreciative and tender week on all Boys’ and Children's Over1>. ;
W. U. Clifford,
oDrk, Car]
ator,
j
late eorlbe, Rev. coats, Suits, Ulsters, Reefers etc., jnst
words were spoken of
Davis, D ; selectmen, f rank Corson. I)., tive of the Federal government.
Will Straw, K.. Mr. George Ham H.;
Mr Deerlng in his remarks referred to Frank W. Davis, by the brethren preeant, for this week only.
comD.:
school
Moulton
treasurer, Harry
tbe present domains of the United Htates the following resolutions were adopted:
mittee, Kev. Win. Nottage, H.; tax colHe vpoko at some length
government.
Whereas, we, members of the Cumberlector, 8tephcn Towle, K.
under the
Mr. K. L. Mitchell from Charleston Is relative to the Philippine situation and land Association meet, today,
Nhadow
of u great sorrow, occasioned by
in town for a few days.
referred to it as a “white elephant" on the death of one
of our officers whose alend
Mr
Mrs. G. H. Chillis, visited
the hands of the government.
most last work was hie preparation for heavy Blue knoe trousers for boys 4 to
friends in Gorham recently.
the
commanbe
it therefore.
this
K.
Herbert
Sargent,
meeting,
Cftpt.
values at .75.
by 16, good
Resolved: That in the removal,
der of Hosworth Post, and Capt. Harris
STOLE $2,500,000.
of
the
Rev.
Frank W. Davis, this This week at
detth,
only 50r, each.
the
extended
each
good
of Shepley cump,
association has lost one of its most .active
commands. and valuable members, who, for
their respective
many
will of
Drntli of Anstlii llltltvill Heralla Faserved
We have just bought 45 dozen CorduA feature of the evening was the ad- years has faithfully and efficiently
mous Swindle of llnnk of Knitlniid.
as Its secretary and treasurer, and
by his
dress of Kev. Lewis Malvern, who spoke
roy Knee Pants that retail for 05c, 08c,
and
personality
urbanity, courtesy
genial
__kV..
r.lutari mi lnur.
and $1.00 every where.
lias won tne esteem ana love oi hb iuviu*
stories ami anecdotes showing his bers, who mourn hls death as that of a
ous
Mon
from
A recent despatch
Hutto,
friend.
This
75c
love and regard for the Grand Army of persona]
tana, told of the death of Austin BidResolved: Thst in profound sympathy
the Republic.
wife and
and sorrow for his lie loved
well, famous on account of his conneo
Mr. X. K. Hodlon|spoke briefly and was parents, we do prayerfully commend them
1
150 good weight Blue Serge Knee
tion with the Bank of England forgeries
comfort in the
fullowed by Comrade Richard K. Gatley, to (iod for support and
Pants.
; Hidwell was one of tlie most reiuarkaalso
affliction,
great
of business that who made a bit as usual, beiug happy
Resolved: That our hearts are deeply
i bio criminals in his line
Only
$1.00
loss
! tbt world has ever produced. With his in his remarks and allusions to the ser- moved in view of the unspeakable
the
church of Cumberland Center hus
the
war.
The
conin
of
the
vices
navy
brother, George Bldwcll, George McDonbeits
or
sustained In the sudden death
carried cluding speaker was Hon. Enoch Foster. loved
tie 11, and Edward Noyes Hill, In*
par tor und able minister whose
welfare of its
! out the swindle by
which the Bank of Judge Foster, who was a member of the labors for the spiritual
was
his
usual
in
households
and its community have been
Mai
no
regiment,
England lost £500,000 in a way that liitb
who
has
and
closely identihuunremitting,
were
of
a
his
remarks
artled the whole financial world. Aus- happy vein and
and
fied himself with the soda', moral
He bespoke his connature.
We
town.
tin Bidwdlw .is about twenty-five at the morous
educational Interests of its
Grand
and
in the
Army
realize how greatly to be deplored is the
He iiad
time.
just been married, tinued Interest
i
while
a
servant,
of
such
be counted as one removal
public
a
had
lie
pleasing said that he desired to
we bow In submission to the Divine Will
of the earnest workers of the cause.
! personality, a
knowledge
thorough
which permits it.
.Letters of
regret were read from exIt l
o
business and was a lluent talker.
Rejoicing In all good work accomPostmaster Geo. plished in the nearly seven years cf his
B.
Cleaves,
Qov.
Henry
made
the
Uidwell
that
«7:2
was in 1
C. Peabody, Hon. pastorate among the people of Cumberland
! iisooverjr that the Bank of England wa- L. Hwett, Hon. Henry
Centre we do fervently commend them to
Frank
W. Robinson
P.
il.
Frank,
Mayor
to
customers
in the habit, of perm tting
the favor and guidance of oar Lord, bewho
woie
Mr.
and
McAllister,
Henry
seeching Him to speedily send them an- _^
draw against bills of acceptances drawn
unable to be In attendance. The camp other pastor who shall gain their accepby responsilbe institutions without intance and carry forward the work laid
was concluded by the assembly rising
vestigating the genuineness of the bills Are
down by our lamented brother, who has
of
in
and
singing
“America,”
uniting
Ask loar
entered upon the more bleeeed activities
This discovery on the part of Hidwell
iiain acting very acceptably of the Chinch In Heaven.
had worked James A.
tame shortly after the men
tt.
N.
J.
U.
A.
H.
Merrill,
Dru««,#t
Wright.
as accompanist.
a successful game in New York, by which
Adams, Committee.
-for a generous
'lho camp fire was a decided success,
E P. Wilson, Moderator.
they realized handsomely. They got tolO C'KXT
credit is due Messrs. Daniel H.
Win. U. Mann, Scribe.
gether in England and proceeded to car- and much
TRIAL. SIZE
The first step was Towle, J. X. Miller, Kliphalet Greeley,
ry out their scheme.
Erast ns
Geo. O. D.
MALAVILLK KLISE COUSINS.
) to establish a reputation as responsible John C. Ross, Charles G. Soule, the able
Smith,
merchants. Tlie Bidwclls posed as cot- M unsure and
To the Editor of the Press:
! ion brokers, and appeared to be interest- committee of arrangements
contains no cocaine,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. H.
ed in other American enterprises. They
mercury nor any other
THE
PENNY
POSTAGE.
to
ai:d
did
OF
will
injurious drug.
sold
an
ORIGIN
drafts,
W. Cousins of Fryeburg
regret
opened accounts,
It is quickly absorbed,
in
various
cities
of
business
xcliatige
learn of the loss of their infant daughter,
(ilves Relief at once.
s
In tlie course of time they
Ear >pe.
Oi>ens »nd cleanses
on
Pont man anil Malaville Klise Cousins, who died
ta !;shed the reputation of having un- C ou vernal Ion Ketwrru
the Nasal Passages.
a
brief AAl
n.i iced capital.
Sunday night, March 113th, after
n la. u r A n Allays Inflammation.
Girl Led tf» Reform In System.
Her age LULU ''s flLMU Heals and Protects the
Finally they managed to open an ao-j
illness of croupous pneumonia.
uut with the Western branch of the
She Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
wuh four months and fourteen days.
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
i‘->nk of England under the name of
little child and the drug. Price 30c. At Druggists or by mail, Trial
was an Interesting
<
!
Times.)
clever
ton
& Co
(Philadelphia
By
manouevrlng
Size 10c. by mail.
granddaughter of Mrs. Emily Osgood,
George Bid well gained the confidence of
Fi.Y BROTHERS. 66 Warner Street, New
held at two
i he funeral services wnre
Sir Rowland Hill, the great English
Col. Francis, manager of the l ank, and
ami were York
‘cmred a number of genuine bills of ex- postal reformer, was ut one time a school- ’clock iiu Wednesday afternoon,
H.
Hev.
10.
Abbott,
pastor
conducted
by
ch ii ge from th Koths hilds ana other big master.
After he had tuught for a numof the Congregational church, assisted by
made
'lie swindlers
h. .ses.
forged
ber of years his health gave uway aud, Rev. C. S.
Young of Lev 11. a forrnor
c pies and pji-s d them through the bank
In Sympathy.
musihe
to
decided
a
! aim got the money.
necessary,
of
Numbers
change
pastor of the church. Appropriate
forged finding
‘•But did not the neighbors send you
cal selections were sung by u
quartette
! bills id exchange, drawn to the order of travel.
from the church choir.
anything after the fire?” inquired the poor
*1*
A. Warren," who was none other'
While traveling in the north of England
Reauiiful lioral tributes were lecelved commissioner of the widow whoso home
than Austin Bid well, were passed.
They
In
Pittsaeiu
one
at
an
inn
friends
from relatives and
morning
in a in P&4 he stopped
were ousted without question, and
and belongings had been totally destroy**!
the conspirators secured just as a postman came to deliver a letter. and Leeds, Mass., Dover, N. 11., and three nights before by the relentless flames.
brief period
Po rtiund and Fryeburg, Maine.
f ,5ti0 (M.' i.
the
was
for
“Yes, sir,” was the reply. “Mrs. CleavThe letter
innkeeper’s
iheir scheme was discovered in 18711,
“Where bloom celestial rosea
er across the street sent me a beautiful
.She took it from the postman,
thro.i jh an error of Austin Bid well, who daughter.
The angel-children stray;
work doily with her card, and Miss
drawn
Each Infant heart uncloses.
forgot to date one of the forged Lills. lie carefully examined it on both sides and
Hushington, in the next block, a very
was at sea on his
Like (lowers at dawn of day.
wedding trip at this
then asked the amount of postage due.
pretty out glass knife and fork rest.”—
time, and did not know of the discovery
“One shilling,” the postman answered.
Detroit Free Press.
until be reached Havana, Cuba, when he
Hy mortal sin uubllghted,
at once handed him the unthe
The
live
tomb;
girl
hv
an
arrested
They
beyond
was
detective.
English
;1
There, to the Lord united,
After a long fight, lie was extradited.
A Matter of Donbt.
opened letter and said:
His love-land roses bloom.'*
In the meantime, the other man had lied
“1 am sorry 1 can not receive the let“I understand,” said the morbid specW,
but were eventually captured und >ent to
ter. for it is from my brother, but I have
tator, “that the prisoner is showing wonprison for life. George Bid well was rederful nerve.”
leased in 1887 on the ground of ill health.
WESTBROOK.
“I don’t know,” answered the cynical
Austin was released in INC, through the
the conversation
Mr. Hill overheard
efforts f his sister. Mrs. Henrietta G.
lawyer, “whether he is showing wonderand
Most of the money taken was re- between the postman and the girl
Mott.
nerve or whether he simply lacks inful
The
Aimnoncongln club was enter*
The girl blushed
covered.
he paid the postage.
to know when it is time
afternoon At the home telligence enough
tained
Wednesday
and seemed greatly confused when the
to be scared.”—Washington Star.
The subject of
Mrs. Adeline PiokArd.
of
letter was again given to her, and us soon
afternoon was ‘’Phllanthrophy/’
the
Diplomacy.
she told Mr.
as the postman had
goue
Mrs. McGregor of Portland gave an In“And so Fannie Perklelgh is going to
Hill that the letter was merely a trick
varithe
work
of
on
the
Certain teresting paper
between herself aud her brother.
marry that old, decrepit follow just bemarks on the wrapper told her all she ous homes for boys'nnd girls In the state.
cause he has a lot of money?”
wished to know and the paper inside con- Rev. T. li. Payne, pastor of the ITniver‘*Oh, no; that Isn’t the reason. She's
tained no writing.
church of this city uleo gave an in- going to marry him because her parents
“We are too poor to pay so much post- salUt
by throwing out clever hints succeeded in
Mr.
age,” she further explained, “aud so de- teresting talk on Philanthrophy.
making her believe they didn’t want her
VJ-.ed this method of corresponding.
Payne referred to the needs of the city. to have him.”—Chicago Nows.
This incident wave Sir Robert Hill He
an employment bureau,
advocated
“something to think about” and he kept
to look alter
HU Class.
thinking until postal reforms became the and a city benevolent society
object of hi-, life. He was thoroughly the poor outside the churches. He aho
Mr. Dukane—Stryker is a heavyweight
that
convinced that a postal system
suggested a reception room for the yeung pugilist.
caused even the boys and girls cf the
Mr. Caswell—What do you mean by
and men in the church parlors with
land to resort to trickery and deception boys
facilities for pool and billiard games, etc. that?
must indeed be a very harmful one.
Dukane—He uses words of five sylMr.
He entered the British civil service in
The next meeting of the club is to be
lables in the preliminary debate.—Pittsin
1835 and in 1837 brought forward
held at the Warren church vestry.
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.
pamphlet form “a plan of uniform penny
The Howdoin College Glee, Mandolin
postage.” His plan was much opposed,
Not Such a Genius.
but he labored
faithfully, untiringly, and Guitar club appeared last evening at
and at last convinced the House of Com- the Westbrook operu house in a miscella‘•Phillins is quite unoriginal genius,
the penny
mons that
postage system
neous
auspices eh?”
programme under the
would enrich the government and be a
“I can’t see what you base that asserreal blessing to all Jof the Queen's sub- of the senior cla** of the High school.
tion on. All he has ever done was to inThere was a good-sl/ed audience present
jects.
vent
a car coupler and write a book on the
Accordingly in I81O it was decided that and the entire programme was carried
letters weighing not more than half an
Spanish war.”—Indianapolis Journal.
ot all.

^ Wear Best ^
Look Best

GOOD »CLOTH ING.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

See What We Are Offering THIS WEEK,

Fit Best

IN OUR GREAT EFFORT TO MAKE COUNTER-ROOM FOR OUR NEW SPRING STOCK.

Surest.

Quickest

Relief.

That’*

a

’t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER
TUs cured millions. Will help you, if Buffering
fruno Lung, Chest, Kidney, Muscle or Joint nfft-ctiun«. Price2;>c. All Druggists. Refuse substitutes.
Of lu'f’re, Sea bury & Johnson, N.Y.,lf unobtainable.

Are You Bilious?
\

TKCElSr

TTSE

“Best Liver Pill Made.1*

arsons5

frills

Positively cum b(ll<-uHneH.« and »ick headache,
livernndlx'v c.nn(> lute. They expel all Impurities
from the Wood. Delicate women find relief from
five $l.«o. Pamphlet free.
using them, l’t <n
1.8. JOHNSON .v >.. Custom IIoik-o 8t.,liostwu.
v

anoovne
InnHl0
J0n Liniment
in 1S10,

Originated
by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everv
’v ‘or nearly a century.
who
use
it
arc
um.
All
-.1 at its great power.
It imsafe, sooth*• .r.
;i-iying ; so say sick,
..

sensitive

suticrcr*.

Internal

and External.

It cures every form of inflammation.
Pleasant
to take dropped or suyar.
Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bu-us, bruises, all soreness.
have used your A
..c
Liniment in our
it in
,!H,
tin only medicine
do use,and we use tlii- i.*r almost everything.
used it aa au exi.-rn d application with astonHu:.\m oplin, ls.iugor, 31c.
ishing results.
Wo

family for years, ami
wo

I have

Our Book

on INFLAMMATION Mailed free,'
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle.
Bold by all Druggists. l'iv«\ :v. o>nts. Six t-ittier, *2.00,
Lb. J uHNSON <k CO*. A Custom House bU, lesion, iiasu.

I’orflitntB %«lil4‘iic 4 Itilt Bond,
AVE a $100 bond of the Portland Athletic
Club which J offer for salt*. This is a sate
and desirable investment at r» per
at.
Any
ne desiring same will please communicate
with P. A. l\, Box 1357.
inarlldlw

1H

ENGINEER OFFICE, 5»7 Congress
yj
k
•
•
St., Portland. Me., Match
Healed proposals tor lumber, coal, iron and
other supp ics, will be received litre uutil \i
M.. April 17. 18M. ana then publicly opened inS. \S.
formation furnished on application.
P.OKSSLEK. Maj., Eugrs.
mar lc.i 7.18.20 apr 14,15
1
I

T

AN UP TO DATE INSURANCE CONTRACT.
THE NEW POIiICY
OF THE

Penn f/uiual Life Insurance Co.,
oi‘ Philadelphia.
“THIS POLK V IS AIISOH TULA IXC OATE8TA1ILK
OF
DATE
FROM
ISM K
FOR \ x \
EXCEPT
( U SE,
SOX-PAX MKXT OF PUKMII M.”
Should policy lapse for
nonpayment of
premium it may be restored at any time.
This is a World-Wide Contract, issued
to first class risks, and is free from ad co iui
fions as to residence, occupation, habits of
life, and as to manner. Ume or place of death.
No permit or extra premium is inquired for
Military or Xa vul ‘.service either in time of
peace or in time of war.
With the Automatic E&trn»lou, PaidI'P Iiunittiicr, C.unIi ami Loan Values,
this is the most attractive and sate contract of
Life Insurance, surpasmug in all its features
any now issued by any o'.her company.

BERTRAND G.
(jent-ral A^eut for

106 A EXCHANSE ST..

marl0eod2w

MARCH,
Maine,
PCRTLAII1. M:.

Double Breusted

Boy*’

SPRING REEFERS,

BOYS’ KNEE

PANT8,

for Boy* 8 to 18 years, tbU work $0.50 for gentlemen and young nu n, boys
and $8.00 grade* go for
$3.00 n salt children for the coming season
and 10 per cent ofF.

Now
Suits,

$1.25 Star
week only

Waists, ages

for

a

penny,

and

penny postage stamps bearing an image
of the Queen’s head were ordered to be
used. In 1845 the penny postage system

Hair Grower and

Scalp Cleaner
For Over 14

Years

A*k >our (IruKKiti about It

was

adopted

in

America.

•Sir Rowland Hill received many high
sue
honors as rewards for his earnest,
reform. He died
« e-.-l'ul labors ior postal
»t the age of 83 yeurs, aud is buried in
Westminster Abbey.

the

enjoyment

The funeral services of the late Miss
Emma Herrick were held yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from her late residenoe
on
Rev. U. C. Phelan,
Spring street
paster of the Methodist church, conducted
the services.
The remain* were taken to
North Windham yesterday afternoon for
interment.

Evans’s bouse on Fore 6treet, was
entered sometime yesterday and a quantity of led pipe etol eu.
Mrs.

euro* croup
Dr. Bull * Cough Syrup
Don’t risk the children * lit* but keep hi*
woudcriul remedy on hauiL Trice 20 cu.

girl they hope to keep.
Mrs. Crimp—Absurd! Where is such
girl to be found?

0; this

(Members of the Marine Corps

who served
m the late war will not receive the extra
soldiers. The
pay voted to sailors and
marines were left ant by an oversight.

£

$S.OO, «.8©, 8.30

GOOD TROUSERS

They are already for your inspection;
the latest and newest styles fresh from

CHILDREN’S REEFERS,

for
98c, *1.87. 1.60, 1.98, 2.30 and up
Lass than wholesale price for '|ual*ty.
You can buy a good Winter Overcoat
this week for a song, beforo wo pack on
stock away.

work-rooms,

our

YOU

DIE)

dial

KAOW
noil

wo

SPRING OVERCOATS Overalls and Working Jackets
body
for every

for nil

NOW READY.

WILL

BUY

YOU

ONE NOW ?

kinilt of bu«tlne*9 I

WE

f t.fi3, 6.30, 8.50, 9.75, 11,45 and 13.00

DO.

are

i?e tempting

pi ioes.

Co.,
Clothing
PORTLAND.

ST,
*

_

_

—MM*

_

_

WALL PAPERS
OR

—1

THE

—

Spring Season.
Our New Slock is now com
and
All tirades,
we
solicit an examination of styles

plete In

and prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied
at

Reasonable Prices.

Of interest to young men or men
of any age.
We are ready with Spring Overcoats ; not getting ready, half ready,
but entirely ready.
Ready not for one taste, but all
tastes, not one pocket, bat all pooksts,

LORING, SHORT & HARM
(eblTeodtf

1899,

SPRING

.T|

EVERY
MAN

TO HIS TRADE.

IWl

soats

(wqisatly

|

I

hors natomsrs

I

Pat It to sttakotfo fora ui

Respectfully,

| w. L. CARD,

prio* mtonabto."

to ltd nssss Iks work Is si ways

|

Geo. H. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can In* found with me,
whore he will be glad to serve all his
Mr.

t

rasalha

TUB THURSTON PRINT.

PORTLAND,

MB.

FRAN KM. LOW & CO,

Men’s Outfitters,
sq.
; MonitTMBrffT
m7hlM3t

MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.

u

satisfactory aad brlop oassllsal

*-|IBI —llBliSf

early

assortment is broken
and will book orders for delivery later or
at any time you may specify.

spection before the

I

*» os with Nfy sad sap

r.nk« tin

and Scotches.
V/o don't make to order but wa
to fit.
make
for
now
Spring is
My line of Woolens
And as with clothing so with bate,
It embraces manv choice secomplete.
lections in Worsted and Cheviot Suit- Not one shape, but all shapes of all
ings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings the hatters called fashionable.
anti Fancy Vestings which cannot he
Sole Agents for Young’* Hate.
in1 invite an
found elsewhere.

|

..

$0 to 020.
Ready too, with our Spring Suitings, Worsteds, Serges, Cashmeres,

Men's Department.

||

old

customers

LIBERAL
Not

aud friends.

TOUCT

i»

L. am son

&

Hubbard

Nothing lias been don® In Idfe luaucanc®
which will command such w orld wide attru*
tlou and approval.
The Penn Mutual
has reached tie goal far lu advance of all
competitors.
—

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.

—

(iriit'i sil Agent for .flalne,
SO. 106 A EXCHANGE ST., Portion*,
marl*

Only $915.00 a year, party
metallic circuit,
measured
service, for a residence telephone.

|
Spring Sty lb.

with-

All

1399.

genuine Larnson

Sr

Hubbard hats have the trade

all

mark

of

side.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

dealers

that house
For

sale

on

the in-

by leading
febso-eodlmo

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

AND TELEGRAPH CO.,
ME.
luar&Uw

eod2w

j

particulars.

PORTLAND,

APPLY TO

BERTRAND G. MARCH,

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

furnish

other

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE AGUITS-

its

('an you afford to be
out It I

EXTANT.

the ronkict
company.

approached by
of any

uiarioeodtf

a

Mrs. Blimin—She was born to them yes-

for

$3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 0.50, 7.50, 8.50 and $10

a

terday.—Philadelphia North American.

BUSINESS SUIT

$5, 0.50, 8.00

43c

Manager will

A Treasure.

Mrs. Bllmin—The Dobsons at last have

Boys’ sizes,

only

4 to

LIFE TIME.

He can buy a good first class all 'wool
Young Men’s sizes,
$5, 0.50, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50 serviceable

the balance from winter'* stock, marked
down to
$1.95, 2.95, 8.95 and 4.95

Ely's Cream Balm.

should be sent

A

#5, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00

Children's sizes,

CATARRH

ounce

ERS. ETC.
gets hero THIS WEEK the abase, el

Men’s sizes,

38c

_

to

SUITS, OVERCOATS, TROUS

GOOD

Ready.

necessary seasonable Garments.

76C DLOUSES
for boy* 4 to 8 yean, this week

OF

and

Why not make your selection this
week ami avoid tho jam of people that
are sure to
come
for these absolutely

for boy* 3 to 8 year*. Newest, latest and
beat styles; cut prtoea for this week,
$1.40, 1.85, 1.05, 2.05 and 3.05

255 MIDDLE

out much

Economical Buyer

PANT SUITS, OVERCOATS

K

Standard

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

THE

Spi'ing

$2.95 MIDDY AND VESTEE

week,

Always Demand The One Thai Gives

-,

POSITIVELY GREAT VALUES

Hall.

Lust

kiicillaii»oct.

wimmgwm.

j

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a urge stock
of n?w model Watches will be sold on easy payAH Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
rriots. MelLEJWKY. the Jtweier, Monument
wariddU
Square.

DIAMONDS! KSTALLltEIITS.
K liar, a large assortment of Diamond
w
"
Kings, rins. Kar Kings and Scar! ring,
This ai a very
all good quality and perMPt.
easy way to buy s Diamond as w» Bidns lb.
payments so easy that you will nOt miss the
money. McKENNKY, file Jewelers Momiineui
teMdtt
Square.

PORTLAND DAILY PREML
AND
MAINE MATE PBKM.

SnlMcrlptlon B«t.a>
Daily (la advance) $g per year; $3 fai I*
no nth*; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a mout
The Daily It delivered every moruini by
at
carrier anywhere within the city limits an
Woodfords without eairr charge.
vhe
at
lu
advance). Invariably
Daily (noi
rate cf $7 a year.
Maine 8tatr I'kkm. (Weekly) published
»•
every Thursday. SLSSAer year; 60 cent* lor
months; 26 eeats ?<»r 8 month*.
Persons wishing to leave town for long of
short periods may have the addresses ol their
papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising Kefr*,
In Daily Pm-ss $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 lor one m*»n»h. Three insertions
Every other d^y ad*
nr less, $1.00 per square.

not follow, however, that there is
for
oroAfldon
overhauling our t*x
methods. On the oontrary there is abundant evidenoe that suJh an overhauling
It has been shown that the
Is needed.
wild lands of this state pav a ridiculously low tax and that the plan on whioh the
railroads are Assessed Is very different
from that applied to any other kind of
property. Furthermore It has been shown
that if ws are to keep up our present rate
of expenditure—and the legislature has
repeatedly refused to out off anything—
in re revenue
must
be had from some
source.
Here ure reasons ?nough why
our taxing system
should be looked over
intelligent commission with a
by an
view of removing any inequalities that
may exist and of getting more revenue.
doe*
no

Iho

third «cse titan these rates.
Half equare advertiaemeaU $1.00 fo; oae
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A square” Is a space of the width of a co>
inin and one inch long.
Special N otices, on first page, one-third addi-

more

closely

we

inspect the aggre-

onr
gation of “patriots*’ we have on
humls the less Interesting and desirable
as nn addition to our present population
they become. We used to entertain the
notion that all the bad reports concerning them were Spanish lies, and that as
tional.
Ammoments and Auction Sales, $2.00 per mattef of fact they were peaceable and
Three insertions or less, inoffensive peoples who would
welcome
square each week.
our sovereignty over them with joy un|L£0 per square.
classed
and
in
Notices
type
nonpareil
Reading
speakable. That is now seen to be a
with other paid notices. 16 oents per line each delusion; the real facts are
forcing theminsertion.
selves upon us and they are not pleasant
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
Kven in Porto Kioo where there was least
16 cents per line each insertion.
reason to expect any
there are
trouble
Wants, To let, t or Sale and similar adverfor mutterings of disoontent, and (den. llenr.v
tisements. 25 cent* per week in advance,
there
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- says he must have more troops or
In Cuba tho Asts t moots under these headlines, a id all adver- may be an outbreak.
tisements net ohid » advance, will be charged sembly which seems to be a collection of
tt regular rates.
threatening to
military “patriots” is
In Maine State Pkf.ss-$1.00 per square
make a row unless we will oonsent to buy
for
cents
aud
*i0
sqi’Ve
per
for first Insertion,
them off, while our former allies In the
lacf! subsequent lnsei lion.
are only kept
from shooting
Address all communications relating to sub- Philippines
only to
scriptions and advertisements to Portland us by shooting them. One has
Exchange
Street, turn back the pages of the Congressional
Publishing Co., 87
Portland. Me.
Kecoid a few months to read the most
fulsome eulogies of nil these peoples and
to llnd them credited with almost all the
virtues on the list. In the speeches <>f the
jingo statesmen they always figured as
disinterested patriots. We have now disFRIDAY, MARCH 17.
covered that the Spaniards used to tell a
General Alger announces again that he good deal of truth about them.
re ruse went*, one

THE

frill never, never,

PHESB.

never

resign.

slow to
Britisher* are supposed to be
appreciate humor, but they appear to huve
lion. Joseph 11.
the
comprehended
Choate’s without any trouble.
The voluntser portion of the new army
will not be organised unless the Philippine conditions continue troublesome.
In that case the volunteers will probably
be used for garrison duty near home while
the regulars are sent to the Orient.
The trouble with the Cuban assembly
and other Cuban patriots who arc disturball
ing us just now is that the root of
evil has been introduced among them in
In
dollars.
the shape of three million
this respect they are not far different from
good times patriots in oth*r lands.

Grand

of

Vermont have

Army
taken a practical step towards perpetuatthe
ing
good feeling between Canada and
the United states by deciding to hold the
j-’tate encampment in Montreal In June
Tlier? is also another object iu this plan.
There are in Western as well as in Eastern Canada many old Union soldiers, and
the depart wont of Vermont has established posts iu Quebec and Montreal.
These organizations will be encouraged
by an encampment on the St. Lawrence.
During our Civil war many adventurous
spirits from Canada came over the border and joined our armies.
lu.-iiK

in

iuiiiiiuuj

nuu

—The town of Holden has a dlsersdltsd
bearse. Until live years ago It was the
most popnlar and
reputable bearse In
Northorn Hancock county, and was often
But on
called for in the towns around.
one unlucky day,
four years
ago, the
had taken a body to a neigh
for Interment, saw a chance
to earn an honest dollar by bringing book
a load of salt fish.
He reasoned correctly
tbat neither the flab nor the bearse would

driver,
boring

who

towns

nevertheless n strange
usefulness of the
blight
upon
vehicle. Those who had trleuds to bury
sent to Bangor, ten miles away, and ]>ald
flO or IIS for a hearse rather than have
The town
tbe local bearse for nothing.
had the hearse newly painted and varnished, hoping to remove the prejudice,
and
but tbe flsh story would not down,
be

harmed.

But

fell

the

tbe
bnys threw stones at
show their oontempt. In
tba
a year or two
feeling against tbe
bearse became so strong that men declared
lu tbelr wills that their heirs should be
disinherited in tbe cose the testator- were
carried to tbe grave In tbe Holden bearse.
£-0 the onoe popular bearse rests in Its
house in idle and nselesa splendor.

the village

hearse house to

Mr. Rat'd was entertained
wltb a few personal frlendB In
Now York,with whom ha has served long
tbs newspapers have been
In Congress,
—Because
dinner

at

fancying muny things such as were Included In this question put by an Inquisi“Is It true,”
tive New York reporter:

are
■ hat vou
going to travel about now
Mid attend a number of little dlnnere
Contrary to general expectation the of the name kind that are planned for
In several large cities by men who
beef inquiry board has found out more you
lntereeted In booming you for the
in Chicago than it has discovered any- are
In the first place It has been piesidentlal nomination)"
where else.
was nothing
made apparent that there
••Why, my boy,” replied Mr. Reed, “nothat could be properly called an inspection body Is booming me that I know of, and
of the beef purchased. The government 1 have fewer dinner engagements ahead
o'l cars apparently took what was offered of mo now than I have had for years. No,
made no I am just moving along down toward
and asked no questions and
examination. Eagan bought one lot ol home now and attending to my private
beef which the Armours had sent to affairs."__
Liverpool and bad it brought back. In
Her. Amos Kedlon, of Stark, who is
the second place it appears that the now visiting relatives In Bcldglou, leone
canned roast beef sold by tiwift & Co.
Of the last of tbe old guard of Abolitionwas never guaranteed to be good 78 hours
1 le was one < f tho e who
—

appealed

ists.

inthe can was opened, and never
tended to be. Eagan testified before the
court in
Washington that the understanding was that the beef would be good
for that length of time and that twenty
Kx Senator Gorman is said to be deter- four hours got into the contract througb
the
next
mined to prevent Bryan’s getting
Swift & Co., or their
a clerical error.
Democratic Presidential nomination. His manager, say it was put in at the request
second
ILst choice Is himself, but a good
It appears also that canned
of Eagan.
is Admiral
who, the Senator roast beef is merely a trade lie, the beef
Schley
qualities really being boiled beef. There was too
thinks, has* about him many
that will appeal to the people.
to the
some very damaging testimony as
which
and condition of the beef
The Hon. William J. Bryan isn’t going quality
reached the soldiers, one officer testifying
to have anything to do with “traitors.'*
that it contained dead maggots which of
of
Recently Perry Belmont, 1'resident
in the can when
course must have been
the Democratic club of New York, invited
it was scaled, and another saying that the
him to help the club celebrate the birthbeet was nauseating and made the solthe
and
day^ p£ Thomas Jefferson
diers sick. Some of the testimony comes
us
follows:
NebraskVggntpsman replied
dangerously near fixing much of the reInvitation received. Remembering that
It is far more
upon Eagan.
you openly repuuiated the Democrat plat- sponsibility
to damaging to him than anything Gen.
form in the last campaign, I desire
know before
answering the Irv tntlon Mile* said or insinuated before the Hoard
whether you have since the election pub- of
Inquiry, which caused him to froth at
licly announced your conversion to the
the mouth so violently.
principles set forth In that plaftorm.
The

certlbeate of death, and tha medical examine!—an official who takes tha plsca
of oar corontr—slewed the body, gave
tbe cause of death as "necleot," and
submitted the matter to the dletrlot atThe substance of tbe case seems
torney.
to be the allegation that Mrs. Rivers was
not at first In a htlpless condition, but
that tbe proscriptions of the physician
ware
discontinued
by dlreotton of the
Christian Scientist, thereby producing
conditions whloh produced a fatal result.
Ihs sevvloe at Mrs Rivers's funeral was
that used by tbe Christian Scientists.

after

—Dr. Charles McLaughlin Corn stun.
LL. D., who proposes to erect a tic,OIK)
hall for the town of Monmouth, Is a distinguished native of that town, where he
Tie graduated irom
If 1824
was born
liuwdoin in 1848, and after teaching in
Turner, Alfred und Gray, wont to Massachusetts, where in time, he became the
master

of the

Boston.

He

Baron Von Holleben the Herman ambassador is visiting Harvard University
as guest of Prof. Munster berg.
It Is said that General Joe Wheeler will
be retained in the array nnless he shall
prefer to retain his seat In Congress.
Miss Kdna Bean, of Chicago, has been
appointed a member of the national Press
Oo nralttee of the League of Ainttljan
Wheelmen.
The extension cf the Metropolitan water system of Boston is
necessitating the
thousand bodies from
rera val of throe
a oeraatery at Clinton. Mass.
Frederick G. Barbadoeg, the wealthy
negro who recently died In Washington,
left $1000 to the Home for Aged Colored
Women In Boston.
Providence has lost a local celebrity by
the dea b of Osceola Cook of Seminole^
negro and Mexl »u descent who was so
His weight
fat that he could not walk.
was about 600 pounds.
of
the
Prof. Blackman
Department of
{Sociology In the Yale Divinity srboo
Is planning for the annual tour of the
theological students, both graduate nud
the present senior class, to the slums of
New York.
In a recent exhibition held In Sydney,
KNIe Wallenda
the
New South Wales,
professional trick swimmer, remained
under water four minutes 45 1*3 seconds,
creating a new and marvelous world's
record.
Ou June 6 and 7 a juiblee will be held
at Newton
Theological Institution In
honor of the close of the 60th year of service of Dr. Uovey.
Among the speakers
will be Hev. G. D B. Pepper, D.
D., of
Colby and Kev H. M. King, 1). D., of
Providence.
The prospect that Mr. Herbert Putnam
will become Librarian of Congress has
produced several candidates for kis position with the Bostion Public library.
Will lain C. Lane, librarian of Harvard
the Boston
and Charles V, Bolton of
Atheneum, are prominently mentioned.
The proposal to attempt to establish a
system of pigeon post on board the steamGenomic Transaters of the Compangie
mnuque

between «avre ana

the

manuscripts.

Mr*. Mary A. Livermore in a recent
lecture on Lincoln throws an interesting
of his early
poverty
sidelight on the
home. The stepmother who came into the
and
family was a person of some force,
helped to better the conditions of the
In the
family and encourage activity
She Insisted that the
rookies* father.
floor of the oabln In which
they lived
should be boarded over; that the old beds
out g and new ones
should be thrown
brought in. Windows were placed Id the

lands, declaring:
of our world-wide fel-

in other

llannu

His
Ur. Flower haa never made a
remedies have cured many cases which other docare
his
They
tors have pronounced hopeless.
him in over
own private prescriptions, used by
n generation of successful praotice, and
which have made his name famous the world
over.

-The Panama Lanai

1*0 It'IT.
t\ ||
mmj/n^uw

The Flower Medical Association are
the proprietors of these marvelous mediTheir arrangements with Dr.
cines.
Flower are such that his services, that he
and his associate physicians can be consulted
absolutely Free. They will cure positively
and permanently any case that medical
skill can reach.—Over ninety-fivoper cent.
No other medicine in the world can
do this.
LA GRIPPE REMEDY cures any
case of Grippe in from tan to seventytwo hours. Have it with you and bo
protected from colds, catarrh, asthma,
grippe, pneumonia and even con-

Tht«

Presenting

Weet

34th

CUR

I

WE OFFER

::

17
marl7

F.

FLAGG,

Exrltnugr Mt., Portland.

____eodtf

w»U take

known that

$50,000

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
—

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

all times is of inestimable value to
We will furnish the
the possessor.
home at such attractive prices that It
will be an inducement to the family man
to secure one, and make himself and
family happy.
Anyhow it will make
you happy to know that you can haD£
your stocking up by your own chimney
and feast under your own roof tree by
next Christmas.

at

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
Exchange St.eod3t

53

SALES, TWO MILLIONS

A

WBKIC.

RANDALL & MLISfER

RTPANS COAL.

new

can ar-

57

Casco National Bank

TRUST

Exchange

CO.,

St.
feb22*4tf

MARCH

INVESTMENTS.

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824,

United States. 1908-1918,
United States, 1925,

3’s
4’s
4’s
Deering, Maine, 1919,
Portland & Rumfor Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Pumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R,, 1913, 4 1-2’s
Provide ice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago R:Pway, 1909,
5’s
Inferc'it Paid on
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
TIME : DEPOSITS. Quincy RaJw y. 1918,
5’s
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephcne 1926. 5’s
Provincial
National
Drafts d**awu
of England.
London, In large
Hank
Camien & R ckland Water, 1917,
small amounts, for sal® til urrsut rates.
©cowed
lavoraOls
Cur rout Accounts
4 1-2’s
ter
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
»b wind nnd Pain In tho Rtoioach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, lleudarhe.
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
D»Ht> «»f Appetite, Costivene**, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chill*, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dream* and all nervous nnd
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE
WILL

GIVE

RELIEF

IN

TWENTY

MINU1ES.

Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
Thmy promptly euro Sick Hmadacho
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Hi pa ns Tubule* are without a
rival and they now have the lorgest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A cm** of bed health that RT'P'A’N'S will not benefit. K i-P A-VS, JO for 6 o^us, or I* paokeu for 4*
cent.-, may be had of all druggists who are willing
to sell a low priced medicine at tt model ate profit.
They Banish pain and prolong life.
One erleea relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word Iltl’ A vH on the racket.
Bend rente to Hi pans Chemical Co \o. 10 Sprue*
0C., -No'» York, for U> aamplua and l.UOO tetum -uuda.

Full Assortment of

A

desiring to open account*, 'it well as
those wishing to transact Hanking
ol aujr
ness
descrlpttou through
Kauk«

Coals tor Domestic Use.

Burning

ou

m t.

ami Free

Lehigh

or

»

Correspondence s® lie I ted from Individother*
Ilaukj and
uals,
Corporation*.

such

use.

Valley

l.jkens
Cuglislt and American
(irnulue

<

this

STEFHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashier.

PHILIP H. FARLEY |

Franklin

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

annel.

uni.

....

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

OFFICE:

Wilson & Stephens

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
7b nurJ

BANKERS

good

as

cUrwhrre

at

actually*

any

Id

as

|

Information cheerful;y r\
dealt in, on New Yarn L'

vsht I
1

and Chicago Stoo tic^ange--.
therein executed on the i.
more

rg Bonds
Baltiaid orders

We can give it

BICYCLES
Fitted with the G. & J. Detach*
able Tires,

$40.00.
IDEAL
to

discount tor spot cash

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
8

Free^tj^

the bean

you in

as

you want, if

We are still

grade

selling

a

00 cent

breakfast Tea,

30 cts.
Soods delivered
port of (he city.

,m

mar?

in

441 Congress

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

A M.. wo
» High St., eonsell the furniture at No.
Hehr
Hros.
of
one
fine
piano,
upright
•.istn.g
.rlt r furniture, oouch, carpets. matting, mirro.chamber sets, nair mattresses spring
beds, oak dining room furniture, -hie board,
oak hail rack,
uide. chairs, crockery wm
hull carpets, kitchen furnishings. :»ml m-ny
narudid
other articles.

Monday, Mar. goth, at

in

By F. O. BULLY & CO., Auctioneers.

Fancy Goods,

AUCTIO

etc.

-.

On Frld;iv. Mar. 17tu, at in o'clock a. tn.. it
sell a stock of
rooms 4i; Ixchauge ml. we shat
t.oots ai d shoe-, consisting of a gene al hue of
men's, ladles', misses’ and chi (Iren s boots and
shoe -. alst* a lot of fancy goods, buPon.s, cor-

collars, hosiery, underwear, silk, 'wist,
braid, hats, and many oilier articles t- o numermentmu.
sale to be uosltive ami without reserve, to
<dose out the business of a party removing from
the
sets,

O.

BAILEY ik

Aoctiowers audOommissioa vlfr<Salesroom 4rt i.xciiamrc Str«c
r.

<■

uiiAiuKt

w

*i.i.

»H»U

mL i. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

any

Investment Securities,

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCUANGK.

PBINTEBS'

Letters of Credit.

Sired.

Juat below Monuraeut St.

Rent,

AUC CIOINT

AT

state._marUdU

NEDLA’S TEA MARKET,
lebu

HIGH ST., Lower

of Oolong Tea at

40 cts.

CO., Auctioneers.

U NITURE AT NO. 254

HOUSEHOLD

F.

you will try a luilf pound of it,
we know it will suit you.

Fine Fnelisli

BICYCLES,

Hardware Dealers,

10

.

$85.00. $30.00, $35.00.

Subject

ground, just

-AlilSv

ous lo

OS ots.
or

10. BULKY A:

AT

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Is

A I (Til > N

Stock o Boots and Shoes.

U.wari

Our 25c Coffee

dtf

marll

(in
: 111

REPRESENTING...

ly On Hand.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,
IJy

Above Coals Constantin ci’Movb

J other choice securities

busi-

Iet>7dU

(Nenii-Bituuiluoun aud
i.eorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam mi
lorge

ju

from

roculionla*

I

&C0„

N

on
on

on

PRESENT

Dyke._^

—

Railway 5s,

to

PORTLAND,

A HAPPY HOME

—

H. M. PAYSON

St

MERCANITLE

Ni:\V YOU K.

CHARLES

Chicago

OK

marly

Covering 175 miles of double tra<*k trunk line
the great
In tho Slate of New York, and
terminals of this Company in Hud lo, indispenslble to the system, and stretchlug lor a
mile along the Lake front.
Iloads yield 4.17 and are Legal for
Malar Savings Bauki.

ex-

empt from taxation, due 1923-28

niarlti

Druggists.
SO SURE.
WHY SUFFER WHEN RELIEF IS SO CHEAP AND mar7dl'uf7FtJ

OF

Due 1940.

Investment Bonds.

due 1909
Gas
Co.
Michigan City
5s, due 1918
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
Lac
| Notice is hereby given that the Fond du
Water Company, "by virtue of the provisions of
due 1918
the mortgage, have formally notified tha Farm
York,
ers’ Loan & Trust Company of New
&
Aroostook
R.
R.
Bangor
5s,
six
per
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage
cent bunds have been cal ed In for payment
due
will
1943
interest
that
April 1. lf«9, and
that date.
bonds
above
the
collect
Water
Co.
due
We
1915
5s,
prepared
Newport
clients, without charge.
for
First Mortgage
olders who desire the
And other carefully selected Secucent gold bonds of the C ompany
five
for the exchange unfavorable terms.
range
rities
suitable for Savings Banks and
to
the
undersigned.
[ upon application solicited.
Correspondence
Trust
Funds.
SWAN & BARRETT.
dtf
per
now

Be sure that it wtll cure you.
It has oured others.
It is for Internal as well as external application and
contains no noxious or harmful ingredients.

VALLEY

First Gold 4 1-2’s.

FINANCIAL.
_

TO THE HOLDERS OF
Fond du Lac <Wis. > Water Company Frst
Mortgage 6 per ceir. B nds:

are
our

FINANCIAL,

LEHIGH

One Grnml Krclfal Only.
Under the direction of Henry Wolf ohu.
TICK KTh 82. l.fto and l.oo.
Ticket* and
Programme* at Stock bridge’* Piano Hnoms,
6'»7 1-2 ( .nin es* 8L, Hoorn 7 and 8
Half fare on
M.c H. K. to all holding
Hoaenthal’ ilckfts.
HUeuway Plano used.
in hl7diw

ME.
PORTLAND,
teMQ___tftl West

<1

firmly establish it in your home.

411

wanori.

ROSENTHAL

MIDDLE ST.,

cease

If it does not relieve you, you pay nothing.
Use of
CUR-I-CAN cures when doctors fail.
worthless patent medicines is of no avail.
It is put up in generous form and ono trial will

By

Ibe

SWAN & BARRETT, Washington County, Me.,due 4s,1908-18

It is all very well to claim a superiority over all
liniments but the proof of the pudding is iu the eating.
When your rheumatic pain, your neuralgia trouble,
your sore back or your skin disease has almost induced
you to give up all faith in human skill try C'UR-I-CAX.

For
Sale

The one great musical event of
The world » most eminent pianist,

United States Coupon 3s,

THE PAIN KILLER.
50
Cents
Per
6
Ounce
Bottle.

Hale.

on

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

of Portland 4s, due 1902-12
due 1907
of Portland 6s,
of Oeering 4s,
due 1919
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
due 1909
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

CAN

-

Heats Now

rve

City
City
City

186

-

Original KnOrtaliiinrnl of the Season. Burk anil Wing
llanjolata, Plrklntnny Oanrrra. (JnltarlMa, Male

INVESTMENTS.

NEW YORK.

Street,

Moil

Thurv'luy Evening, March 23rd,

THE ELOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
191

the

FINANCIAL.

to

once

Rvoillng.
...

Alabama Troubadours and Cake Walkers.

If your druggtit hasn’t Dr. Flower's Remedies, don't be talked Into buying
“something Just sa good.” He wants your money, not your cure. There’s
nothing else on earth "Just as good." Don't be deceived, but write direct
at

K.K. ROUNDS. L*n»"
m. j. oakritt, M»naRer.

Aftornoon aucl
...C. II. PEKKJNii’

Oancri .,
.1 ii lilli »•
Singer*,
an«i Female llnartettee.
lies

sumption.

and

Til
I' IT
It I."
» ■ ■■<•«
inr,.

■

WRITE TO DS describing your
symptoms, and receive advice from the highest medical authority in Amurica—
of Health—How to gain and
Free.
Send
for
Dr.
Flower's
Book
Absolutely
preserve neulth and vigor, and many valuable recipes, and symptom blank
which makes it easy for you to describe your ailments and have the right remedy sent you. Adrice is Fits.
"I sm
Mrs. Carrie Wesson, is Cottage Street, Worcester, Meet., writee
perfectly willing that you ehould use my name at any time. I have used all
I
never
shall
use
of Dr. Flower’s remedies, and consider them wonderful.
any other, and advise everyone to at least give him one trial."
Improved Vigor Tablets cost <oc a box.
Thsy mean youth and vitality to
the man who uses them.
They are .imply wonderful—they have cured hundreds.

—

company
It is thu sense
Brokerage 11 rut to
the members of Senator 1' rye’s ooiumitto** ttA'TEU—Stock
lowship that impels us to thlM motional.
act ns Agent in exclusive territory
Great Hrltain and Australia on commerce and other Senator# and
Canada,
for sale of limited auiouut of Treasury
contain hundreds of thousands whom Representative* on a trip to examine the Stock of tlrst class
gold mine. AI
though all the circumstances of the case
route?
sustain their declarations, the newspa* brethren. Among the Hindoos and Per- proposed Nicaragua and Panama
proposition. Now working force of
oceuu
steamer to men.
strictest investigation ollcited.
sians, the Chinese uud Japuneso, the na- The party will have an
pers persist in attributing deep, ulterior
New York about l iberal arrangements will be made,
motives to the trip. A despatch from tives of Africa and Madagascar, the re- itself and will sail flora
i
oinmunications
of
h'outh
are
stnct'y coultdeutlal
Auieii a,
large March iS It 1# not stated whether or
publics
Washington to a Boston paper goes so far uumbers
who are thus Ciosely kuit to
Address '*B Oh!' ABE,’’ 1'. 0. Box
lut he probawill
Senator
not
go;
Frye
Vice us. Our comrades in Christian Endeavor
us to say that the idea ot displacing
marl7<l2t tc
1657. New York City.
in France, Italy, Germany, bly will not.
President Hobart in favor of u more pop- are found
Switzerland,
Russia,
Greece,
Turkey,
ular figure like Roosevelt or Secretary
Holland, Demuaik.
.Norway Sweden,
—General Nelson A. Miles hoe assured
Bong Is being discussed. The President Austria, Belgium, lu Spaiu Itself, our
President S U. Small of the Maine Veteprobably has gone Honth to get rid of foe iu the late war, is a rapidly increas- ran Association of boston that he will at
ing number of them, and Chrlstiau Knpolitical intrigues for a time; and is not dortvortrs
were fouud in each ol the optend a reception to be held by that associcaring much about probable contests for posing armies.
ation at the American House lu boston
Mr. Hobart's place.
President Clarke gives the movement on Monday evening. General Miles is
OF Till:
saying that It is a to receive many attentions in MassachuThe people who advocated the taking of his endorsement*
into which
Chirstiau Knthe Philippines in order to christianize proposition
setts, which is his native State.
“can throw themselves heart
the natives roust be highly pleased with cteavorers
York Harbor and York beach are
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa
soul.’*
the results accomplished thus far. Proba- aud
on a very
prosperous summer.
be en- counting
will
effort
This
undoubtedly
that
to
the
up
present
bly it is safe to say
are
veritied
the
it may bring If present expectations
have dorsed generally, although
These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage
time no less than
5,UK) Filipinos
colony of men of letters will include such upon both the lias and Meetrle Light propersome consternation to the ruiuds of muny
been killed, and everything Indicates that
as
William bean ties. Uuuer the terms ot the mortgage a sinknames
distinguished
zealous
lest
immediate
and
good
people
before the troupe 1 can bo preached in safety
ing fund of not less than $5,OUO. shall he set
should interrupt the present Howells, Thomas Nelson Puge, Hamilton aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
to the preachers a good many more thons. disarmament
Thomas Bailey Aldrich and or ;or their redemption at luft.
\V.
Mabie,
the
of
the
Filgospel
among
slaughtered. The workings
ands will have to be
The statement of the Company shows net
Rev. Henry Van
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 per
Hon Cy Holloway’s descrip lion of bow ipinos.
cent, on its capital stock, besides providing
the Anglo-Saxon baoe advances is Betting
—The Grand Lodge of Good Templars $6,000 for the staking fund. *60,000 ot these
—The death of Mrs.
Rivers, wife of will meet in Lewiston
have been taken in England for investa good deal of confirmation in our PhilipApril lj and 13, bonds
ment, and a like amount in this country by
Colonel Charles C. Rivers, assistant surL.
if
the
Of
course
Brackett
Council Bluffs Is a well
and
Grand
secretary
institutions.
FilipiGeorge
various
pine experience.
built city ot about 23,000
veyor of the port of Boston, is the subject
i# already on the ground searching for a known, substantially
nos would only do what we tell them to
population, and is one of the important railway
of a controversy involving the standing
suitable for the lurge attendance centres west of Chloago.
hall
there would be uo need of shooting them,
the Christian Science practitioners.
of
Trice and further particulars on application.
Unwhich is expected.
so thev have themselves to blame.
who
was
of
ThomMrs. Rivers,
formerly
.FOK SALE BY.
questionably It is their destiny to be shot
known
In
this
well
state,
has
the
of
—At
the Parliament of
opening
aston.and is
is
and ours to shoot them, and destiny
in
where
been prominent socially
Chelsea,
Canada, Thursday, the Governor-General
inexorable.
the case is exciting much interest. She in his speech from the throne referred in
Una believer in Chris- terms of regret to the deaths of Hon. Nela
As was anticipated the legislature has has long been
she was stricken son Dingley and Loid ilerechel, of the
Bankers.
refused to take up the taxation question tian Scienoe, and when
last week she soon dis- Joint High Coiumssion.
with a view to revising the whole system. with paralysis
3* EXCHANGE STREET.
of the end of the session pensed with the regular practitioner, who
nearness
The
ianaodtt
The sheriff and county attorney tf
called, and called Mrs. Alden
for this.
To have was ttrst
was sufficient reason
Sagadahoc county have each a broken
a graduate of the
of
G.
Chelsea,
Allay
late
to
revise
undertaken at this
day
leg. Justice is always blind, but is rarehave result- Eddy college of Christian Scienoe. The
our taxation methods would
WEDDING RINGS.
ly so badly lamed as this.
K.
iir.
E.
Hawes,
ed either in failure or at the beet in a regular piaotitioner,
One hundred of them to select trout.
All
on
howwas
summoned
Enforcement
Saturday,
the
State
all
—A
branch
of
weights, all prices In 10. 14 and is
again
styles,
erode, undigested plan, *bich would
and best stock ot rings
Kt. Gold.
Largest
in
was
a
the
whan
in
and
LewisAuburn
patient
dying League is desired
have worked very likely more injustice ever,
In the city. A thousand ot them. McKENNKY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
JuueTdtt
and inequality than the existing one. It condition. Dr. Hawes refused to sign (he ton by many people.
have repeatedly let it be
they have sought Thoraasand alviile for rest and not politics;

ator

DR. R. C. FLOWER, the Great Physician, whoss successful treatment of
In
chronic discaaen haa astonished the medical profeeaion of two hemispheres.
remedies for them.
diagnosing over one hundred thousand cases and prescribing
mistake.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1H86.
A. W. GLEASON,
1
I
Notary Public,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internaliv and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. ,1. CH ENEY & 00., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family PUIs are the best

—

million

YOU KNOW HIM.

xorx,

which has l>een for some time under consideration, has finally been approved, and
the experiIt has been decided to begin
ment next month.
Miss Ueorginana L. Morrill, Ph. D.,
daughter of Kev. Abner Morrill, of Wolcott, N. Y., a liaptlst clergyman formerly
a
settled In Maine, is the author of
much ard one
work, completed after
labor In important libraries «in England
and Germany. It is an old Ensltsh poem,
entitle 1 "tipeoulum Gy de Warewjke,”
and Is now printed for thejlrst time from

English High school in
position DO years.
an LL. D.,
by Bowdoin

a

a

x\ew

Mumwwn__

__mesB&enass*_-

held that

Christian Endeavor Society has Is- He was made
form of petition addressed to Con- In 1870.
gress, expressing abhorenoe of war, urgThe refusal ol Governor Roosevelt to
this country join promptly in
ing that
death eentence of Mrs.
oummute the
the Internationa', conference proposed |by
Martha
Place, the
Brooklyn. N. Y.,
the Czar, expressing the sense that civlmurderess, recalls ths stir made In this
lizod nations should do all in their pjw
state about a dozen years ago when it was
war
er to make
impossible, and urging
proposed to hung Mrs. Barrows, the Inconsideration be given
that Immediate
stigator of Blaney in the Klttery murder.
to au arrangement of arbitration between
The public sentiment of tbe State was so
this country and England, to the end
a woman tbut the
that “the Anglo-saxon race may become strong agulnst hanging
Governor commuted tire sentence, and
and
the interests of peace
united in
was not
hung. Not long
I he petition
recites that Mrs. Burrows
good will.*’
ufter that the capital punishment law was
and a half millions of
there are two
in this country repealed
Christian Eiuleavorers
and

PECULIAR.

to the “higher law" at the time the slave
Anthony burns was taken from Boston,
Charles Devens was
The late General
United States Marshal, and as was Ms
duly under the law, assisted In the return
Bnt
Marshal
of Burns to his master.
Devens was a man and a gentleman, and hat end a more comfortable air was apparent in the poverty stricken home.
atoned for his obnoxloa* duty by buying
tbe
slave
Burns
After
of
tbe freedom
returned to Boston Mr. Kedlon was eeJett- State of Ohio, City of Toledo, (
Lucas County.
J
ed by bis fellow Abolitionists as the cusFrank .). Oienky makes oath that lie is the
todian of his wages Mr. Kedlon was also senior partner of the firm 01 F. J. Cheney & Co.,
business In the City of Toledo, Codnte
the “underground doing
a station
agent on
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
railroad." lie Is now eighty years of age; the sum of ONE HU NUKED DOLLAKS for
each and every case of Catarrh that caunot by
Dut active and Interesting.
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

The
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stawll

JanlMtt

Foreign Orafts.
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1-3 Excliaoffe »l..

Por.I.i

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All .drtyr, by

mill

or

Ufcpboo^ promptly
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MUSIO AND D«IAWUt

ALABAMA

II Is f Inadequate and

TOIJBADOURB.

ommandad

Afro-Amerftoan entertainers made up of about 25 art!its under the name of the Alabama Troubadours and cake walk company, begun a
three days’
engagement at the Portland
theatre yesterday and

*°

performed

A°°d

afternoon and evening. There Is a naturalness, fervor and
trtensiry about their work which usually
characterizes colored
people when they
get thorougnly warmed up and first, on
the bill is a one not comedy Introducing
all the darky characters, old and young,
which ore to be seen at an old-time planaudiences

both

tation break down in the

“tSunoy

J*outh.

and wing dancing
buck
and funny knockabouts are Introduced
And then comes the olio.
one of the
in this part of the show
stars Is Miss Carrie
bright paitlculur
Coon

songs,

,Smith,

I

k

l

*/

IVORY SOAP PASTE.
In fifteen minutes, with only a cake of Ivory Soap and water,
make a better cleansing paste than you can buy.
you
and will clean
Ivory Soap Paste will take spots from clothing;
russet leather and
carpets, rugs, kid gloves, slippers, patent, enamel,
The
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted wood-work and furniture.
arises from the fact that it
special value of Ivory Soap in this form
articles
can be used with a damp sponge or cloth to cleanse many
that cannot be washed because they will not stand the free applicacan

tion of water.

sings

who

HOME.

SEAMAN’S
The Work of

Raising Fond* For One

la To

at

Begin

Once.

of the two bishops in this city and many
Mr. Keating and his friends
the clergy.
in the enterprise now propose to start a

general subscriptions,
receiving a letter being asked

chain

for

each person
interest five other
to give ten cents and
friends.
The Seaman's Institute has grown so j
rapidly that additional accommodations
Enlargements had to be
are necessary.
maie this week to accommouate the sailwho use the rooms.
Several ladies are assisting in the plan
for raising money for the home, and will
have oversight of the letter subscriptions.

ors

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
The case of Sylvester and Thompson
of
Puritan
schooner
owners of tha
M. Valentine
Gloucester vs, George
Co., owners of scow No. 4, occupied the
attention of tbe District court yesterday.
The arguments were finished In the afterJucge Webb dismissed the libel
with costs holding that the sunken scow
marked with rod, buoy and
was duly
noon

aud

vigilance

and that proper

lantern

pleasingly

and does

was

before Judge Putnam.

A

movement is

CLUK
ING.

from the

floor up.

These

cases are

for

the

Wednesday evening a party of wellmusicians gave a deknown Portland
lightful concert In the saloon of the
English liner l-ake Huron, now In port.
solos by Mrs. K. H
were vocal
There
case, in which is shown a fine assortment Dnnton, Engineer
Platt of the Huron
buttons, scarf
of jewelry, such as cuff
and Capt. Thomas. A d orchestra of 11
pins, shirt studs, tec., everything of the
pieces furnished part of the entertainlatest pattern, and all going to make up
The members were: Mr. Hutch,
ment.
a finely appointed gent’s lurnishlng goods
Mr. Conkling. Mr. Dunham, Mr. Prune'
conis
a
neat
In the rear
office,
store.
and Miss brickett, violins; Mr. Melville,
veniently arranged with desks and office llute; Mrs. F. E. liansou, oornet; Mr.
One of the latest patterns
furnishings.
trombone; Mr. llrowu,
F. E. Hanson,
in cash registers also lends a finished look
oello; Mr. Hamilton, bass; Mrs. F. U.
to the inter.or of the store.
Dunton, piano.
The ceiling and walls ate of steel, handAfter the concert a repast was served
somely timed in colors that blend well
tbe officers of the steamer.
by
with the other appointments of the place,
ROSEN THAI*
the whole effect of the interior making
a beautiful
picture and ore thut is pleasAfttr|an abseuce of seveial years Muriz
is light ed
The store
Rosenthal Is again playing in Now York,
ing to the eye.
throughout with olctrlcity, and when seen fuller lu knowledge, liner in technical
Aulast night with its pretty decoiation of equipment, more wholly the artist.
potted plants, ferns aud uses of pinks on diences which iilled every nook and
hall give him
the various counters with the crowds ol
runny in Carnegie Music
people coming and going made one think welcome nightly. This great artist will
that he hud struck a metropolitan store appear here on 'Thursday evening, Ma-ch
that was up-to-date in every sense of the _nd for the only time,at Kotzschmar hall.
wor .1.
Tickets and programmes at- Stockbrldge's
The entire stock of the store is new and piano looms, over Owen. Moore Zk Co.’s,
when they will bent
in the latest style and everything in the until
Monday,
Half fure oil the M.
furnishings may I
Kotzschmar hall.
way of hats and
All the work on the ntore C. R. R. to all holding Kosenthal tickets.
found here.
display of gent’s furnishings and are
filled with the latest styles in neckwear
In the centre
furnishings and novelties.
of the store is also another glass counter

■

New York f reverything that Is needed

to make it neat

display

o!

goods

and

attractive

is here

au

l

for
tie

the

gr«*at

on

It is
thn

expected
new

club

in

foot

that

will

be

to ehtublish

a

headquarters of
in the new Odd

Fellows’ block.
■ Hl l

Of

CHAKGti.

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or luug
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. \V.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridau’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
with a sample bottle of
lfo*ctiee’a
German *ya ti|», free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one peison and
to children without order from
none
on

parents.

No throat
such a sale

had
as
Kcadice’i German
in
all
of
the
civilized
parts
Syrup
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally euddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewlll cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.
or

the west by the Grand irtink

Henry J. liradley of Portland

Deering

the

on

FOK DKEK- railway.

The promoters of this idea have started a pape*
and are engaged in securing signatures
for those who wish to become members.

Republican club

lung remedy

lit of the

sun

and air.

The

equipment

of

entirely

work

any

and

cases.

ever

to Anna
and oiher
C
Ailley of Portland, tor
good, valuable and sufficient considerations, a lot of land and buildings In Portland, ou lioyd court in the rear of Park
Hanforth
mre. t
near its junction with
street.
Lousla L. Howard, formerly Louisa L.
Payne of StanUish to Albert A Smith,
lor |l and other sufficient considerations,
a
lot of land and buifiiings at the village
of Sehago Lake n Siandiidi.
the
Luella A Libby of
Pownal to
town treasurer of Pownal for $iio a lot of
land in Pownal on the road leading by
Isaac S. brown’s.
Charles A
Eaton of Houlton to Irwin
H. Eaton of Portland for il and other
valuable considerations, on-fifth part of a
lot of land and t uildings on Forest street
In Portland; aho a fifth of another lot
and buildings on tne westerly side of
Frederick street in Portland also a fifth
of another lot and buildings on the south
*• esterly corner of
Congress and Frederick
street in Portlund

the

new

artillery company.

Capt. Milllken |>f

the

new

artillery

company, says that the company which
50 aotlve members, will have
has about
with
uniforms,
equipped th- mselves
sabres and revolvers within three weeks.
The new company is drilling every week
at thalr new
headquarters and will b<
prepared to make their first public ap
pearanoe on May 30fch.

CORSE PAYTON.

city.

expense

ihe

statistics

of

the

a new

....

i/.....i

nn.iv.h

J

il

lUllltBVU

«•

VU.O

CAPABLE mother mnst be

A

and

u letter recently from his
friend,
.Superintendent of Schools O. M. Lord
Capt. David <J. Howard, Co. O, Colorado
Thmsday his Inspection of the
completed
with
his
Is
who
regiserving
volunteers,
houses in the Deer lug district. He
The letter was written school
ment «t Manila.

found some of them below the Portland
Filipinos
just
attempt
standard, the most objectionable being
Howard
writes
to captain Manila.
Capt.
Morrllls Corner
the Ocean street and
that the greatest precautions were being
The Oakdale schoolhouse
scboolbouses.
He
had
taken to prevent surprise.
just
Is in the best condition, but even that Is
returned
from out-post
duty with his
not satisfactory. Every one of them needs
company when the letter was written and
has this to say about the efficiency of the attention.
.Some of the school houses in the new
old Springfield army rllle with which his
and It will he
overcrowded
ward are
Capt. Howard says
company is armed.
necesarv to provide additional accoiumothat this rifle is far more effective than
at ions at once.
Is generally supposed for “nigger hunt
schoolhouass at
nine the
In ward
I
lug.”
Allen’s corner and Riverside are In good
“Last night,” he writes, one of my
condition and the others in this ward in
men on
sentry duty flred at two natives
fair condition. The Lunt’s corner echool
who were sneaking around the sentry
house is much overcrowded.
the
killed
both
of
His
shot
lines.
Superintendent of School Building*
600 grains of lead and
We
use
men.
went out through the Peering
Bradley
shot
I
had
rather
be
smokeless powder.
schools
accompanied by a
yesterday
reoelve
a
hard
with a Mauser rifle than
and made a careful inspection ol
plumber
blow In the face with a big list,providing i
He found many of them in
The old the schools.
it was not hit in a vital spot.
I need of repairs some of which must bi
Springfield as a nigger hunting gun is made
immediately. At the Allen Corner
une ualled.”
school Mr. Bradley found that the furnace
Capt. Howard goes on to write that he
under a beam
be made In had been placed directly
believes great fortunes will
which was badly charred by the heat
the
Philippines inside of a few years.
from the furnace and .threatened the deis more gold there than is to be
There
Mr.
struction of the building by lire.
the Klondike.
found in
“But,” the
has taken steps to have this cor“It is not exactly a para-1 Bradley
adds.
writer
rected at onoe.
dies.
before

the

pride

of

our

SPRING

Portlaxt>, March 11* W99.

We offer

niee line of

a

Brooms,
Brushes,
Dusters,
Baskets

suit

to

recover the

$11.19, for

sum

coal

of

deliv-

the defendant In 1895. The plain
HIT claims that he delivered the coal to
Needham
Mass., and that
Menage in
Menage had previously told him that for

ered to

all coal

delivered

there

he would be

re-

defense is that a year
Ihe
epoiioible.
prior to the delivery of the coal, Menage

frifiiTvtnv

IN
AwbMUttiJ um'aiufail to win the plaudits cf the multi- CLERKS
MKN'i
This year his company i« stronger
tude.
ave
The aBses-ors
engaged Messrs
than ever and he promises to eclipse oil
and his com- Anderson and Cole us extra clerks in
pi»-t records. Mr. Payton

department pending thj appo ntcommittee on assessors’ d-i'lhe work of the assistant aspartment.

begins April lirst and the books
be preuse of these otflctuls must
It costs the depared before that time.
partment $181) a year for record books

sessors

for the

j
1

Mops,
Garbage Cans,

find

RHiAGt

it to

Trimmings

is

wooiVfokiVs.

NOTES.
Mr. L. A. Mercier. the Portland meat
alone.
and provision dealer, is soon to reoccupy
Manager Uodlng Inis many applications
from companies wishing to come to the
his house on Spriug street, Wood fords.
THE HAK130K MASTER.
for the
Gem theatre at Peaks island
Ex-Judge John J. Uoody has moved
It will be remembered that the city
summer, but will probably close no conMercier house on Spriug street
tract fur a month to come.
not elected a harbor from the
has
government
Davis house ou Ulenwood
The Bowdoln Glee, Mandolin and Gui- master this
In the past the captain to the Capt.
year.
tar clubs
avenue.
gave u very successful concert
of the tire Loat has been elected harbor
In Auburn Wednesday evening.
Dr C. W. Foster, member of the school
master but it Is pr jposed this year to lirst
from Ward 8, with Superinand
au- committee
of
the
tire
boat
elect
the
captain
LENTEN SERVICES AT ST. PAUL’S.
tendent of Schools O. M. Lord, made a
as
master.
to
act
hrrbor
him
thorize
tour of
inspection of the old Deerlng•
The third lecture on the life of Christ
schools Wednesday.
Service begins at ^MAY INCREASE VALUATION.
will he given tonight.
Good congreCity Clerk Jones will probably vacate
a quarter to eight o'clock.
The committee on assessors department
block by Satgations attest the Interest of the people in may make an effort to have the valuation his office in Udd Fellows’
The city treasurer, clerk
these Jeotures. On Sunday afternoon at on Deering’s unimproved real estate in- urday night.
four o’clock the rector of St. Paul’s gives creased
with the
hopes of forcing and auditor have removed ail of the propto the Portland1
the second lecture on “Popular Objections the available bulldiug lots on the market erty ot their departments
to the Episcopal Church
Special sub- and thus inorease the total valuation of office.
ject, “The Episcopal ohurch does not be- the new wards
YOUNO
FOXCKOFT
SUICIDE OF
lieve in a change of heart."
MAN.
Mr. Edward C. Bwett of this city, asFOB sistant adjutant general of the departFoxoroft, March 16—Eugene A. Arnold,
BUILDINGS
NEW SCHOOL
ifl on a busi- a well-known young business man of this
ment of Maine, G. A. R.i
DEEH1NG.
in the Inter- town committed suicide today by drinkness trip in Philadelphia,
It is poosslble that at the next meeting
He was junior memests of the department, where he is mak- ing carbolic acid.
of the olty government an order will le
ing arrangements for headquarters, etc., ber of the firm of J. F. Arnold & Son,
introduced providing for the erection of a
for the department of Maine at the annu- furniture dealers.
sohool building on Pleasant street, WoodResides a widow two children survive,
convention of the G. A. R., to be held
sohool. al
fords to he used us a primary
him.
It Is not known what led to the
in that city next September.
This building Is very muoh neertel in
suicide.
effort
will
1
he
made
a
and
strong
Deerlng
night.
Years
by tbe Deerlng delegation to secure ao Itching piles yield at once to the curative
the beet
Dr.
Bull'* Cough Syrup is
Ointment. Never medicine for pulmonary
to
oover
sufflolent
this
Doan’s
of
troubles. Oue bottle
appropriation
properties
50 cents.
couvtuce you of its excellence. Try it.
will
store,
At
fails.
drug
any
school building.

<

S

Dt. A !
In this cit.s. March
Stephen Johnson.

h

ty

the

quality

in llie

offering
48,•.

and

|

prised
quanti-

15c, 25c mid
value*

8ucli

can

sold cheap.

this

department

the town.

buy

the

h:

-s, then come here

for

ti:

trimmings.

1

the

Among
ist ready

things
Applique

new

are

Mohair,

Mot iff s, silk and

fancy jet and
trimmings, black

bow-knot,
steel

!

only be givcu when ilicy
and
rit;lit
are
bought

I

differ-

others,

Wherever you

bunches we me
tit

Trim-

our

il has become the

why

of

lint you will be sui
at

gooc'

mings department

you.
i_euts for tho Steam's
Wo aro s-1
Ifall Bearing I.iwn Mower which runs
like a bicycle, nia'otiul anil workmanship
tho best.
■.
1 a very nice lino
Wo have just r
Baskets for
of Kindergarten 1. .ucb

In Kenduskeag. March 9. snno'i R. Smith ai a
Miss E va A. liean. both of Hudson.
In Machine. March (>. Jerome II. Arm wrong
of Mucliia* and Miss Marcia Hadley of Marsh
field.
hi Columbia Falls. March 3. M Mis 11 Allen
of Co'umtda Falls and Miss Beatrice Fnlklnginubani ot Jonespnrt.
In Machias. March «. .Jerome M. Armstrong
of Machias ami Miss Marcia Hadley of MarshHeld.

makes

ent from all

S

to

appropriateness
place here. This is

a

Think you w. mid be Interested in our
"Planet'’ Duster. It lesomothingunique
autl useful. S .uld bo pi. used to show

_I

M

only

Only thosfc

r.i ntorm

what

Try our ■■'etuis the comiiui Season.
They aro strict tv fresh ami reliable.

sumnur

years,

taste ard

V&

new

embrace

which

H. T, HARMON S. CO,

summer at their

department

portations.

Rakes,
Step Ladders, etc.

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

home, Conneaut Lake, Pa

other

the choicest and most desirable of the season’s im-

spend the

a

styles of
prettirr of

course, and
more artistic and elegant.
OuV selections for this

ment of the

is

and Interest

Alexis Me-

a

of

their

BE1 Olth JlbGE BONN KY.

wealth
j
novelty in the
new Dress Trimfor
Spring, radical
mings
from
the
departures
/"T'V HERE’S

established at
post oilice has been
H A LE Y-K hI UST K A D
Cupsuptlc In Oxford county and /iart
has beAi uppolntod postmaster.
In Durham, Wednesday, at the home of ■Kenny
Chief Engineer George Re lit h of the
occurred
Mrs.
(i.
W.
Mr. and
Keirslead,
International Taper company’s mills at
of their only
the marriage
daughter,
Is confined to the house
by
Chisholm,
Mund, to Charles F. ilaly of Fryeburg.
blood poisoning as a result of being vac- cli i I.lren
The ceremony was performed by the Kev.
cinated.
The bride
U. L. Williams of Lisbon.
of Auburn,
Miss Helen li. Sprague
trimmed
blue
was attired in a gown of
H. M.
Sprague, gets
There were daughter of Gen.
with white satin and jw-arl.
the will of the late Caleb T
The |li 00 under
many valuable ami useful presents.
Cor. I x hunjje and I edcral Sis.
Butler of Minot, h«r grandfather
mariTeodtf
bride is ft most popular y-.ung lady, is a
The will of the late lion. J. Uiugley,
duate of Lisbon Fails High school.
March
the
at
Meeting
was
approved
.She has taught school in Durham aud the Jr.,
of the probate court in .Auburn, Tuesday.
past year sho has been teachiug in FryeThe appointment of Mes*r». iioruoe O
burg. After tire ceremony a wedding
Frank U Dlngiey and Mr*. Ruth
Mr. aud Mrs. Day,
breakfast was served.
M. lJlngley. trustees under the will wa
train
for
left
on
the
noon
H .ley
Fryeconfirmed. Messrs. George S. Woodman,
burg.
William H. Wiggiu and John A Morrill
KKTH—TEWKSBURY.
have been
appraisers. The executors,
Mr 1. (i. Keth of Crund Rapids, Mich., Messrs. H M. Tack %ni and John Bin:
Violet* in natural colors
aud Mis- Fannie E. Tewksbury of LewisUy are required to give a bond lor 1176,•
at Brant- 000.
tun were united in marriage
ami nlnt«- tiro niiout the
of
ford, Ont F bruury 4th. Mr Keth is at
Auburn, a
F. K. Buddeu, Esq
first of the spring flowers
present principal violinist aud teacher of uilnlstrator of the estate of A. K. Turner
themselves on
io show
siriu^ instru rente at the Rrantford Col- doubt* if the remains cf the man found
We
counters.
lege of Mu-ic, but will resign J line 1st, on Cape Cot and of which fact M *MHMillinery
with the ton H. Vosn us ha* 1i.h*m notified are
to aocept a responsible position
have very many varieties
those of Mr. Turner.
Pittsburg, Resseiuer & Lake Erie Railii iiui iic to IKI.50 a hunch,
Mr and Mrs. Keth will
road company.
[

108,86,

*

n

home."

of the

A

nage.
’lhis

"

■

—

healthy mother.
The expcrienceof maternity should not be approached
without careful physical preparation.
Correct and practical counsel is what the expectant and ^ould*
be mother n<edsand this counsel she can secure without cost by
_writing to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. Mats.
Mr-. Cora Gilson, Yates. Maniste#
__

THE SCHOOL HOUSES IN THE NEW
WARDS.

1>I

WEDDINGS.

not

at the
pany will begin an engagement
Jefferson theatre commencing Monday
Monday,
with matinees daily exeunt
CO cents
prices 10 cents reserved » ats,
cenla.
Evening prices 10, JO and HU
Seats now on sale at the box office.

ilni 1

SUPERIOR COURT.

vs.

■■

and^j

ot visit* to hospital, 684.
the
Net rolugy—Number of dtatlis in
city. 15; number of deaths in the hospital,
85, total, 60.
Hospital report—Number of persons at
the hospital on the llrst day of March,
1898, 50; nuinuer admitted during the
the
year, .81; number discharged during
year, t.8?: number discharged well, 116;
num44;
uumber discharged improved,
ber discharged unimproved, 88; number
died, 88; number of births, 9; number of
visits to the hospital, 884.

Dolan

«BV*BTl«lim#

*rf
--

■

--

HOOU

office for the year are:
Out patient report—Number of permits
received, 880; number ot city oulls. 1,585;
number of office calls. 598; number of
to isolation ward, 154; number of
visits
visits to police station, 46; number of
number of deaths, 18; number
80;
births,

Thursday—John

I1

Ef%m

city physician’s

dtan

„ml

—

CAPABLE

hos-

Corse Payton wears an had moved to Providence, that he never
As a
invincible armor of humor that none oth- went back to Needham, and that he nevHis originality er expected to pay for the coal; that he
ers have dared approach.
is one of Die marvels of the theatre-going had given up hin residence there and
The
public and the enthusiastic receptions that it belonged to his father to pay.
tbe l’ayton
players ate everywhere re- plaintiff s:»ys that Menage never notified
he was going away and that
ceiving, speuk volumes for tbs merits f him that
Everywhere lv* would be responsible for no more
the Peyton
productions.
tills actor has been received with entbu coal. Decision reserved.
PL M. Hand for plaintiff.
elastic si outs of laughter and unstinted
D. A. Meahcr lor defendant.
approval. Supported ss he 1s by Miss
conn

AIlVEttTIMtKKXTS.

JHKW
T

MARTHA MALVINA JOHNSON
Mrs. Martha Malvina Johnson, Wife of
Johnson. 4 Garden place, died
;Stephen
Wednesday .evening, after a long 1 linens,
during which Dime she has then practi- j

..

compared to the building of
pital elsewhere.

=

A tnnering of the board of engineers of
the Are departn ent was held last evening
In the offloe of Chief Kldrldge at whloh It
cally helpless.
was Toted to obange Hoee 6 of Hearing to
born at Flying
Johnson was
Mrs.
Co., Mich., writes:
Hose 7, and also to change Ladder 1 of
Point, Freeport, ami was «he daughter
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham—Two years ago
4
to
Ladder
During
Betsy Anderson cf
of
George R. and
I began having such dull, heavy, dragThe board arranged the running card
New
Yuaf's
married
was
She
that
place.
for the boxes ln| the Deertng section as
ging pains in my ba< k. menses were proday, 1866, to Mr Stephen Johnson of this j
follows:
fuse and painful and was troubled with
Garden
resided
at
since
ever
place.
city,
Box |»i takes in Hose 1, 8, 4 and 6, and
I took patent medicine*
__leucorrhcea.
First
of
the
a member
She
was
Bap- j
ladder 4.
Engineers Hatch and Moody.
On the eaoona alarm it takes engine o list church and Her. J. 8. Ayers will
and consulted a physician, but received no benefit and could
and hone 5, j, and 8, and ladder 1, •"d have charge of the funeral, which will
not become pregnant.
Chirf Kldrldge.
her late residence Saturday
occur from
"Seeing one of your books, I wrote to you telling you
Box l .14 takes hose 1, 3, 4, 6 and ladder
at
Interment will be
You an4.
Engineers Hatch and Moody. Second afternoon at 2 3o
my troubles and asking for advice.
alarm, hose 8, H and the o* lef.
Evergreen.
swered my letter promptly and 1 followed
Box 137, hose 1, 2. 8, 4 and ladder 4.
NOTES
Second alarm, hose 5
Engineer Moody.
the directions faithfully, and derived so
ami 8.
Mrs. Julia Cobb Barnard, widow of
much benefit that I cannot praise
Boxes 712 and 714 engine and hose 3,
Enoch Barnard, died at Back sport, 1 ues•
hose fi 7. ladder 8. the chief anil enginers
Lydia F. Pinkham's Vegetable Comiiodgdnn and Moody. Second alarm, en- day night from heart trouble, She was
I now find myself
enough.
pound
gine and hose 4. hoee 1, 8 and ladder 4.
the second daughter of Henry «ud Eliza
have
and
begun its
ladder
8,
Engipregnant
Boxes 717, 724 hose tt, t,
in Uuokeport,
Second C. Darling and wuo horn
neers Hndgdon
and
Moody.
use airain.
I cannot praise it
1821.
and
July 10,
alarm
hose l, 2, ladder 4, engine
enough."
hose ;t, and the chief.
The fnneral service of Mr. Alfred Soule
Moulton.
Mrs.
Pf.rley
Box 9. engines 1, 4. hose 1. 2, 8, 8. lad- of Cambridge
Mast., was held In the
der* 3. 4, cnief and
Engineer Moody.
That ford, Vt., writes:
church at South Freeport,
Hecoud alarm, engine and hose 5, ladder Congregational
“Di >.k Mrs, Pinkham—
Rev. Mr. Woodward oflioiotlng. Mr Soule
1, Engineer Bayne.
j,
Box 92, engine 1, hose 1, 8, 8, 8, ladder was horn In Freeport, and died at his
I think Lydia E. Pinkham's
4, rhlef and Engineer Moodv Second, home In Cambridge, upon his 4Uth birthVegt•table Compound is an
alarm, engine and hone 4 ladder 1.
a
widow and children.
Box 919, hose 1, 2, 8, 8, ladder 4, chief day. Bo leoveH
I took
excellent medicine.
Bustln’s
a
at
Island,
owned
and Engineer Moody.
Second alarm, Be
cottage
;h
of it before
severe !>
engine and hose 1, hoee 4. 5, ladder 1.
summers.
where be spent the
of ray baby
Box 914. ho^-e 1, 2, 3, 8, ladder 4, Engithe
Funeral services for the late Augustus
neer Moody.
Second alarm, hose 4, 6 and
go; al : ; nicely. I had no
N. Nason of Alfred, were held from the
chief
Box 917, hose 1 2, 8, 8, ladder 4, Engi- First Congregational
after-pains and am now
church, Tuesday
neer Moody.
Second alarm, hose 4, 5, 7
and enjoying good
stroi.
Revs. R. C. Drisco and T. C.
afternoon,
ami chief
he di:
Baby is also fat and
Box 21, hose 1, 2, 3, 8, ladder ^Engi- Chapman olliclntlng. Among those presneer Moody.
Second alarm, hoee 4, 5, 7 ent were several
employe* ol the Portheal' .v."
and chief.
Rochester ml Iron i
land &
including
Cuts. Gerrio, 304
Jit
Box 988, hoee 1, 2, 8, 4, 8, ladder 4,
J.
E. Morrill, Conductor
Second alarm, hoee 6, Roadmaster
South Monroe St., BaltiEngineer Moody.
Frank Cleaves and Station Agent John
7 and chief.
"Dear
more. Md., writes:
Box 935. hose 1, 2. 8 4, ladder 4, Engi- F. Abbott of Center Watcrboro.
Mrs. Pinkham—Before takneer Moody.
Second alarm, hoee o, 8.
Edwin Wakefield of Lewiston, brother
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's
of Lewiston, died
SPHINQFItLD RIFLE VE iY t FFECTIVE of Seth D. Wakefield
Vegetable Compound I was
Wednesday night.
una' le to become pregnant; but sinoe I have used it my
Mr. C. Y. Clark, well-known business
A Letter Received Hers From an Officer
man of Lewiston, died Wednesday night.
health is much improved, and I have a big baby boy, the joy
In Manila.

preceding
building, connected with the present
JMerry’s handsome new store was for- astic gathering and during the evening facing upon and having its entrance
1 his building confrom Grove
street.
publlo yesterday, iinuunuiuc uuiui p«wwv»
mally opened to the
rtains a large number of rooms for offices
and the place was thronged with people
the footlights to the King, Mr. Harry and nurses. It provides ward* for chilafternoon and evening, one and all speakThere are
also a lying-in ward.
Hounds, and to Mr. Macreaule, who com- dren,
exira private rooms for patients, aud new
ing In the highest praise of the sto e and manded the guards.
would be
'luere
was
und
music
ulning,rooms,
its appointments.
Delightful
hast
night's presentation closed the batb|
be used for
an
elevator which could
furnished by the Premier Mandolin and
on Satand
Jefferson
at
the
a
newr
and
both
operutlug
engagement
buildings,
Guitar club, which went far to make the
Located in the
urday evening the play will be produced room and iuooratory.
basement will be a laundry,a kitchen and
opening a success.
at the Natloual Soldiers' Home In 'Togus,
’Ihese
the
plans also
finished
is
beating apparatus
The interior of the store
and with the prestige of brilliant suocess provide lor certain chauges which will
throughout in blich, with sliding glass here, no doubt they will there meet with overcome the fuubs in the older hospital.
fronts on the sides devoted to the display
’Ihe locution will be excellent, fronting
a warm welcome.
Ou the opposite side
of hats and gloves.
Deerings Oaks convenient to the sur
already owned by the
geon, and on lund
cases, being all glass
are glass counter
CONCERT ON THE*L>AKK HURON.
would be very Jittle
'J he

hounded

UKLICAN

City Physic***1*

1 he most Important portion of the an
City Physician O. P.
report of
Hmlth la devoted to Greeley hospital at
the almshouse.
While the present location Is regarded as suitable, the hospital
Itself la In his opinion so far behind the
requirements as to demand attention
“before sewers, fire department or even
11 nance."
The report soys:
In size the oity hospital Is much too
For some time it has been oversmnll.
crowded and cu*es entirely unsuited for
a general ward
have been forced Into It
Old people
foi lack of room elsewhere
with ohror.lo troubles have been kept in
wards on the noper Hours and It has ma le
It aim st Impossible for them to get out
to the air during the warmer season and
For ibis class
cohlsr days
on pleasant
of canes I would recommend the city to
one
build
story buildings with broad
plnzza, so that they could have the bene-

»

touchers lmve not show windows only giv«* one a glimpse
Deering
teen paid for two months and are now of w hat may be seen inside.
looking to the city ol Portland for their
The city
anxious to pay
salaries.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
them, but the trouble is that it will Ve
or,
them
at
as there
Jtaese transfers have Le« n recorded:
dllliouit to pay
of
to
lirunswick
available until after the
Custom Oeiiaitro
no money
is
Jos ph Verrett oi Urunsvrit U tu fci, a lot
appropriations are made. City Treasurer of land
with buildings in P: in-wick near
Libby and Mayor Robinson have inter- th.* corner of Cashing and Mill ;reels
a U it is
ested themselves in this mutt
Henry C. Hough on <.f N w York city
in to Christ -phcr A. Johnson of Yarmouth,
thought that they have found a way
for 11 and other valuable considerations
the
nev
which the school teachers of
north« lot. oi land in Yarmouth on the
The
matter
wards can at once bo paid.
westerly side of the county,road called
the North road, containing six acres,
is to be denhitely settled this afternoon.
sc-huol

Department Companies Who Will
to Dterlnf Isnhri.

Is only used In emergency
In giving a rsport of these condino one.
The overM^rs
I
criticize
tions
The Portland Athletic club have ovary
have at hand and
with what they
do
reason to be gratefuljnt the very favorable
would not feel like malting as generous
eruditions demand without
reception which has been accorded their outlay as
The attenat some action from yom body.
I roductlou of “The Prince of Polillo”
dants
do
what
they are nired to do the
MERRY’S NEW STORE.
the Jefferson, and last evening when the best
they can with the training they
curtain was rung up they faced an au- have had.
u
K/iHv nlnriM
Visited by Hundreds of People Testerand
us
fashas
large
dience numerically
Mr.
Frederick A. Tompson,
drawn by
day Afternoon and Evening.
ionable in quality as either of the two
new triok
a
for
which
architect,
provides
It was a very enthusione ceived
ones.

of

PAY FOK X'UK Ui : iil-NO TKAoHKKS

A KE

Flra

IV-l-■

obituary.

CARO.

Henpond

noal

is

THE PRINCE OF POLILLO.

the
not exercised by the fishermen of
Portland concerns,
schooner.
has been done by
In the United .States court yesterday which speaks well for our city. Xho ceilAlexis B. Thibodeau of Grand Isle, was ing and walls were put in by the Portsentenced to $5 lint or live days In Port- land St-el Ceiling company and ail < 1 the
Junn \V.
land jail for smuggling oxen.
wood work and fittings were by
<
the
important Durr owes & Co.
Today at ten
The store may well be called one of the
patent case of King ind Westlake versus
Co., will come up handsomest and best appointed this side
the K. T. Burrowt

The

**re“

iUI

At a dinner given In this olty last
winter, when the subject of a monument
to the victims of the Maine was disoussed,
begged that
Vice Consul Keating then
the energies that would be expended in
raising a monument might be directed
instead towards the erection of a sailors
haven. In this city, where dormitories,
bathe, board and recreation rooms might
bo furnished at an
expense within the
reach of this class of men.
In Boston there are three homes ot this
kind, and they exercise a most wholesome
Mr. Keating,
influence upon sailors.
who in the last three years has been tie
voting his energies to the Seamen's Institute has now undertaken the task of
Mtahllshlng the home. The work has the
cooperation and financial support of the

letter

>•

turn

attend.

ounce*
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING -To on. pint of boiling water «dJ one end on*-half
boll live minute* after the *oap I*
fone-nu*rler of the small site cake) of lvorv Soap cut Into *havlng».
will
well
It
In
convenient
dl.hes
(not
tin).
cool
keep
fire
and
the
Remove from
In an air-tight glass jar.
COPVpigmt hm gy tn« pnocti* a gamsli co. Cincinnati

tlwroughf^dlssoliTed™

Haw On*

a

with
bcorge Hazzard. the hospital In Insufficient anti in many
The beds a.e poor as a whole.
VS 11-on
Is a good musical comedian, and cases bad.
The food, which is good enough In
Mile, l’erklns, the Southern nightingale,
ty Is poorly served, often l*eing oold The
.s no stranger to
Portland
playgoers* lault seems to be not having enough
nurses
the
to attend to the matter In per-oo.
dance
act
There
is a song and
by
In so large a hospital there should be »
big eight and then Kingsbury touches
trained, educated nurre.as superintendent
Cobb and Smith are the at the
up the banjo.
head of the department, with
to do the work
nurses
travesty
stars, and among the musical enough assistant
both
and night as well a* It Is done
day
feature* is the Alabama comedy four.
In any Institution In the stats, not forA
darkey show without a cake walk getting that although these patients arr
would fce like the pluy of Hamlet with poor, yet they are sick and as st.ch need
The ventiHamlet left
out, so the entertainment the best of caro and attention.
lation Is bad—an idea of its badness can
the Dewey cake walk,
concludes gdth
be
Imagined
only when you consider
winch is given with all the poses, grace that
there are *0 people living in the
of motion which belong to an wards, whicn are small and In winter
uu I style
have double
windows, and no possible
up-to-date cake walk.
chance for air to enter or escape except
The aggregation will appear this afterby the occasional airings out. letups
noon and evening and lovers of a genuine aro still us d for lighting and in summer
i he operating rooui
overheat the plac**.
if
amused
be
will
show
they
plantation
surgical
lor
unsulted

lively

a

'

by

the

RUNNING

of

A company

sized

NEW

THE CITY H08PITAL.

white

and

trim-

moss

mings, satin folds, several

black
different widths,
and colors, narrow satin
ribbon in black, all ruffled
ready

narrow

to sew

on,

silk

fluted

white

ming,

the

with

a

trim-

edges

finished

nmall

chenille

in evcord, fancy
twist
conceiveable
ery
braids

black

and

colors etc., etc.
This department

also

design,

and

shows

most

a

excellent

Belt
line of Buttons and
Buckles, with small neck
in all

match,

Buckle to

s

15, Martha M. wife of

[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 aoo’clk
from hei late residence, No. 4 Garden Fane.
In this city, March le. Elizabeth, daughter o
Edmund and Catharine Doran
(New York and Halifax, NS, papers please

PALMER,|

J. E.

copy.]

5 83

In this city. March 16, Bridget, widow of the
late Thomas Godfrey.
In North Rumiord, March 9, Hose A., wife of
David G. Gilues. aged 60 years.
In Rockland, March 6. Philo Thurston, aged
79 years.
In East Plttston, Maroh 8. Johnson, aged 72

Congress

*t.

ideas.

Silver

Articles

Jewelry

counter,

Sterling
the

advertised

years.

#LA VIEK L EC I & A U

In Sonth Warren. March 6, Mrs. Margaret
84 years.
In Gardiner, March 11, Benjamin Ring, aged
76 years.

Mr. Haukin id to be congratulated on
this season’s recitals.acd the thirty-i u.-ih
which occurred last night, was n<» exceped
tion. Miss Helen J. Foster pi
very
beautiful and exacting programme with
t n of phra-lu^ and tone color,
a perf
If you wish the nicest and most wholesome combined with u teocnlo equal to all deloaf of Bread, use the Sensation Brand of
Patent Flour, manufactured
by the Wm. mands made, seldom hoard.
Llstman Milling Company.
WAR WITH
AND THE
Ask your grocer for It, and if he will not AMERICA
furnish It telephone us, or send * us a postal
fcPAIN.
Bncklln, aged

Sale of

Special

The
at

VIRGIL

and

styles

latest

the

a

few

days

ago,

rest of

will continue the
the week.

_

SENSATION FLOUR.

card.

__

HZNRY
179
mar 16

LITTLEFIELD

&

CO.,

Agents (<>r Maine,
COSSEKCUL UIIKiT,
diw

5thp bot col

A free stereopticon lecture on the above
subject will be given by Albeit W. Dyer

New Jerusalem church New High
this city, next Tuesday evening,
March diet at 8 o’clock.

at the
8treet

f
%

~V

•'
...

•;

s

The
Sheets

McCall
for

Fashion

April

are

for distribution

ready
the Linings

at

counter.

OWEN. MOORE

&

CO.

/

f

ASSEMBLY'S

MYRTLE

CLOTHESstorm

of Wednesday evening there was a fair atsociable
tendance at the "clothespin”

glrea hy Myrtle Assembly, Pythian SisA pleasing concert was
terhood
given
the first of the evening, after which the
souvenir stockings were nuotloned off.
The bidding woe brisk and the line was
soon cleared of
ovary article, many of
tlirm bringing a most satisfactory price. I
the
Ice cream and oaka were sold after
auction and although there was considerasmnbly
able expense to the affair the
oleared enough to pay all bills, besides
leaving a neat little mm to put In the |
treasury.
Miss Julia MacFarland bas returned to
Owen A Mi ore's after a ten day's visit
with filsnds In Brunswick.
Mra Walter Roy w of I’renle street Is
much Itnprored from her attack of .pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs Dyer of Stanford street
gave a birthday party In honor of their
little daughter, Luoy Payne, Saturday
eftrrnoon from two to four. A large
attended.
cumber of her little friends
Games of all kind* were enjoyed and refreshments consisting of Ice cream snd
The
oake were served.
party broke
up about 4 >0 and quite a number of pretty gifts were received by the little h<*tes>.
Tuesday morning In front of Wni.
Gardner's on Bioadway a hone attached
to a country wagon loaded with butter
and eggs became frightened by a double
Buttet and
team and upset Ite contents.
eggs wera slightly mixed.
Dr. Lowell was abls too be out yesterday after a long siege with the grippe.
Mrs. Cushing of Front street, who hue
been siok ever since Chrltmas. has quite

■

recovered.
Mra. John Qavett's little daughter died
Thursday noon after a painful Illness or
tbres months

or more,

South Portland Heights
petition praying that the

The residents of

BISHOP POTTER ON THE SALOON.
(N. Y. Sun.)
The explanation

of

Bishop Potter, in

Rev. Dr.
an 1 nquiry from the
Abbott „hb to his exact position on

gnawer to

Lyman
saloon question, Is general
the liquor
only, but so far as it has any preoise sub-

stance, it is that the tendencies in society
which give the saloon the reason for its
existence cannot be diverted to a higher
transformadirection except by a social
the
tion which mnst be effected by
“favored classes," that J®. ^7 the richer
members of society. Exactly what that
the
Bishop
transformation should
does not

explain.

however
Is as great proportionately among the
“more fortunate" as among the “less
“The

mischief of the

esloot'»»M

favored," in the Bishop's estimation,
which is totally at variance with’ the estimation of the Uospel of Chrlm- The
saloons with the most profitable patronbut for the rich
age are not for the poor,
and tae poor
debarred from them almost wholly by
their scale of charges. The chief stimulus to the temperance movemnt which
began in the earlier days of this century
of drink among the
was not the ravages
in the
poor, according to the distinction
mind of Bishop Potter, but among peoThe
ple wholly removed from poverty.
movement made rapid progress In Protenpoor," as
tant Churches, in which “the
we describe them specifically, were very
few. The agitation arose in a social condition in which prevailed the average of
Bishop
material comfort described by
Potter as the "more fortunate," and Its
is bethere.
It
still
greatest activity is
cause the evils of drink, wasting the suband
destroying the
stance of families
moral and physical fibre of men young
home to
beeD brought
and old, have
people that
these relatively prosperous
there has grown up in many of them s
to
great hatred of the saloon as a curse
an
enemy whloh
the coram unity—as
either has brought sorrow and suffering

actually and comparatively,
are

to their own homes or threatens to
them in the future.

bring

When, therefore. Bishop Potter assails
the people who are in favor of the prohi"hypocbition of tha liquor traffic as
crUes" and denounces itbe “prohibition
trofom"

uu

a

4

* urntPEH I1M

entitled to the name
liberty In th
regulation of their lives and tbelr recrea'
tione, under the laws, as the others onjoy
and exeroiee, and might
they not have
reason for
contending that
practically
they use it not less wisely?
the
comes
to
Potter
Finally, Bishop
conclusion that there Is “no ons oure’
saloon
for “so vast a
mischief as the
stands for,*' or for the evil of drinking.
That is an astonishing declaration to be
rands by a minister of religion, for religion teaches that there is one absolute
for
all human
cure, a divine panacea
mischiefs, and that It la the graoeof God.
Kven as a philosophic truth that religious
If men are govbelief is impregnable.
erned in the conduct of their lives by a
higher enthnsiasm they are lifted above
The suooessful
grovelling temptations.
operation of the onoe famous Keeley oure
was due to moral
influences, and not to
drags merely; and incidentally, we may
by the inventor
say, the fortune won
was not built up by the contributions of
it came from tbe fees paid by
poverty;
the greatly or relatively prosperous. Generally, the action of drugs for the oure of
drunkenness must be
supplemented by
moral Influences which fortify the will.
The efficacy of the old fashioned temperance pledge consisted chiefly in its separating the pledged from association with
drinkers and bringing them into social
conductive to sobriety of
surroundings
life. Religion means all that and more
a
sole and
when it proclaims itself as
sovereign oure of the mischief due to the
depravity of man.
not

ANO WISDOM.

WIT

A Horrible Possibility.
Handout Harry—Did yer ever know dat
a feller kin keep hisself warm by covefln
up wld snow?
Tiepass Teddy—But what if de blame
Stuff should melt?—New York Journal.

Every drop of I'ontVs Extract is worth its
weight in gold, for no substitute ever offered
contains such valuable medicinal feature as the
old. reliable family remedy for pain.

Heady

and

Willing.
is rich, I have
for
wealth
but
as a means to
cared
an end.
He—Well, I’m ready to go as end man
at a moment’s notice.—New York World.

She—Although my father

never

hvnnorlavhe

is both unjustified
l>y the facts and oontrary to the Christian
spirit. The sentiment in flavor of prohiexpresses Itself
bition, so far as it
through a distinct political party, may
narrowcalled .shortsighted,
truly be

liacs language which

impracticable, but there is
nothing hypocritical about it even there.
It subordinates everything else, no matter
how important in politics, to a single
minded and

idea, and elevates a theory whioh has not
proved successful in practice to an absolutely demonstrated law, but those who
believe In it so firmly and so mistakenly,
In
this
In our view, are not humbugs.
Mtate and in other States, moreover, the
so
far
is
of
recogprohibition
principle

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. R. PLrrcaaa.

than

thirty years, and

Tha Kind You Have

Always Bought.

are

circulating

a

electric railroad extend Its tracks to the
Dill.

of

tbe

pnopers
that£
city would lie placed In tbe old town
hall and thla proposition is being bitterly
opposed by the people in the neighborthe
beautltled
The latter have
hood.
grounds by the proceeds of entertainments given from time to time and
they
feel that a mom suitable
spot might be
chosen for the accommodation of the poor
of the city.
Today is visitation day at the High
sohool and the graduation parts were announced In yesterday's PRESS. Prlss
•peaking begins at 12.48 and parents and
Invited to be presfriends am cordially
Them

was a rumor

tho

Tbe lectat Elm street ohurch.
given by Rev. Dr Thayer, was very Interesting and full of thought. The mu-

8.,given
FIRE AT DAMARISCOTTA.
[SPECIAL

TO

THE

FKIM.)

vote
Damariscotta Mills,
Muroh 16.—The
nized that towns are permitted to
conwhether the liquor traffic shall be
house, ell and stable owned and occupied
ducted in them, and generally the theory
by Jacob S. Harris, Jr. was burned this
and practice of legislation huve < een that
afternoon with most of the contents. Loss
the business is of a dangerous character,
which justilies and requires its special re- about f1000; Insured for $iOU
The above
law. Great
straint aud regulation by
were
on
a lot adjoining the
the buildings
in which are included
churches,
Only by a great effort
this Methodist church.
majority of religious believers In
the sentiment on the part of the citizens was tbe church
country, have expressed
liishop Potter speaks of so contemptuous saved, it having caught tire several times.
ly. He derides an earnest conviction of
Deputy Sheriff James E. Mulligan who
communions far larger than his own.
The assumption of the Bishop that the has been conilned to his home for several
evil of intemperance is a consequence of days with sickness is seen on tbe street
strucsome defect in “our present social
again.
ture,” because of whlon there are “fav“less
ored classes,” or rich people, *end
favored brethren,” or poor people, has no DAYS OF UNHAPPINESS—NIGHTS
OF MISERY.
n ore justification in fact.
Proportionately, excessive drinking is as frequent in
This is the lot of tbe man or
woman
the
“favored
of
classes”
circle*
the social
as in the districts inhabited by the
poor; all run down and on the verge of nervons
it is questionable if it is not more fre- prostration. It 1s a distressing condition
quent ther**. Drunkenness is confined to and what makes it worse is
that it Is
but extends to all
no single condition,
on
by the sufferer.
Impartially. Relatively, there is as rauob generally brought
of it in the Fifth avenue as in the Bow- Women overwork themselves and do not
ery, in the rich aud fashionable clubs as take care of their health.
Men are guilty
in the grogshops patronized by the poor.
of imprudence and ext esses, thinking not
Appalling instances of moral and physical of the
penalty that must be paid. But
wreck and ruin wrought by the maiua for
[lrink are as frequent proportionately in even for suoh cases as these
and cure
rich households as in those of the poor.
Is at hand.
Dr. Ureene, 34 Temple Plnce,
'lh* evil is thus proved to be without a
differences and dis- Boston, Mass., the distinguished specialrause in iho social
ist, has given a life study and practice to
tinctions upon which Bishop Potter lays
bo much stress.
Philanthropic effort for suoh cases and his experience and skill
the
the improvement of the condition of
can effect a oure.
Moreover, all such can
poor after the fashion he suggests would
Write
the evil. consult Dr. Greens by letter, free.
be without effioaoy to remedy
comfort
does
not
onoe
and
of
material
at
Increase
to him
get his advioe.
imidv decrease of drinking anywhere, as
experience the. world over has demonJohnson & Lambert, Wilmot street, are
strated. Accordingly, when Bishop Potter
now running out prloe sales of grooeries
speaks cf ‘the endeavorsjof wiser men and
tbzy can do to supply
women to better the condition, the homee and are having all
the domestic life, the recreations of their customers so great is the demand. They
1 as favored ;brethren,
might not the are
really offering some good bargains
“less favored” ^reply
by suggesting ,the
necessity for Improvement en the other which are duly appreciated by the oubaide also? Might they not aak if they are tomers.

help

BY TELEPHONE.

[

daughters,

only

tho marriage, tho younger 1 icing a
student at Vassar.
This was how tho microbe of jealousy
entered Mrs. Multifly’s blood: Mr. Multifly gave his wife a key to the private entrance to his room in his suit of offices,
so that she could enter it when she visited
him there without having to pass through
the rooms occupied by his clerks. Being
down town one day and having received a
letter which she wished to show to her
husband, she went to tho building in
which his offices were situated. On leaving tho elevator she found that she had
forgotten her key, and therefore must enter the offices by the common door. She
did so nnd discovered her husband leaning
over an exceedingly pretty young typedren of

a

sudden pang.
It was tho microbe aforesaid forcing

an

entrance.
Mrs. Multifly paused for an instant and
then passed in with a stately tread to the

not, however, without havprivate
ing observed a pimply faced office boy, in
a strangulating collar, glance from her to
her husband and then exchange grins
with one of the clerks.
Tho microbe took a step forward.
Mr. Multifly, happening to look up,
caught sight of a woman's skirt disappearing* through tho door.
ent.
‘Who’s that?” he asked.
Tbe West High street ladies’ droit met
“Mrs. Multifly, sir,” answered the office
Miss
Florence
Harford.
with
la«t evening
boy, flattening out the grin so suddenly
Tbe Ladtee' circle of tbe Peoples M. E.
that the pimples cracked.
of
A.
C.
church held a supper at tbe home
“Why, my dear,” Mr. Multifly said
Vincent, corner of High and Shawmut when he reached his sanctum, “how is it
streets, last evening. Supper was served you didn’t come right in hero from tho corridor?”
from 6 to 8.
“If I bad,” Mrs. Multifly replied, in seMrs. Nellie Read who has been in Bosvere tones and with a flashing eye, “I
ton for several weeks has returned home.
shouldn’t have discovered you flirting
Mr. David B. Stomr has puroliased tbe with your typewriter.”
lot adjoining bla premises.
The microbe hung up his hat.
0
••••••
•
The scbools of the sity are closed for a
two weeks' vaoatlon.
After tho typewriter was discharged
The appointment of a judge for tbe everything went on delightfully. Mrs.
Munlolpal Court or the olty Is expeoted Multifly confessed that she was very silly
to suppose that there could be any harm in
any day.
Mr. William Doughty, theyoungmason her husband’s talking pleasantly with a
In his employ.
and contractor, has purchased the Crowe pretty girl
The microbe was prostrated.
property on Summit street.
Three months passed away. Mrs. MulMrs. Julia Huckminster, whole hustifly being down town, thought she would
the
band was ont of tbose lost with
give her husband a call. She used her key
a
buildsteamer Portland, has purchased
this time. No one was in the room. HearPine.
ing the elevator stop she said:
ing lot on West High street near
“Here he is. I will give him a different
As a reward for faithful political work
of surprise from what I gave him
Mr. Edwin Houle Is booked for driver of kind
last time.”
the rbemloal euglne when this is made a
She slipped into a closet and almost
part of tbe fire apparatus of tbe new oity. closed tho door. Her husband entered,
put his hat down and seated himself at
PLEABANTDALE.
his dqsk. Presently tho bell of tho teleMr. Will MoLean, who has been In the
phone on the desk rang, and Mr. Multifly
wss
the
the
11
years,
gussl put his lips to tho mouthpiece and said,
past
West, for
Will
Barbriok
last
Mrs.
of his sister,
“Hello!” After listening for a minute ho
for his home in Nora said through the phone:
week, en route
“Why, of course! It's just the thing!”
Scotia.
listened once more and began to
Mr. Richard Barbriok of Nova Scotia, Then he
smile. His wlfo saw it. He went on:
Is expeoted this week for a rlslt with
“Have you got yourtrunksall packed?”
hit brother, Mr. W. J. Barbriok.
He put his ear to tho mouthpiece and
Miss Mabel C. Rogers and Mias Clara remained in that position for fully a minL. Rogers will leavs Saturday morning ute. Then he once more began to talk.
“Tho
“That’s all right,” ho said.
a
visit to Boston and Cambridge,
for
How about tho
steamer sails at noon.
wbere they will be the guests of relatives.

Notwithstanding the rainy weather of
Sunday evening a large number of people attended the services of the W. F. M.
ure

-1—__

<

l<w

a

aalantuH

shnl*

ar\A

room,

berth?”

he placed the instrument at his
and listened attentively.
“That’s first rate,” he said, once more
answering. “It will be much pleasanter
Don’t you think
to have a double berth.
so?”
“Once more he shifted the mouthpiece
to his ear and gave attention.
Changing
from listener to speaker ho said:
will
be
a
“As you say, it
great surprise
to my wife, but she will get over it.”
The microbe sat up and grinned.
Mr. Multifly’s ear rapidly took the place
of his lips, and, soon reversing that order,
he said:
“I’ll be punctual. How are you off for

Again

ear

line.
The convention of the Sunday schools
and Cape Elizabeth
of South Portland
was held at Brown’s Hill church on Wednesday afternoon and evening. The reports from the leaders of each school
and the
showed a very good interest
different addresses were given with clearmoney?”
and listened to by the large audiness
With the instrument to his ear ho awaitThe laence, with the closest attention.
ed the reply. Then he said:
of the parish served lunch to the
dles
“Do you think $5,000 will be enough?
visiting members In the vestry after the Suppose I make it $6,000?”
Ho prepared himself to receive the reclose of the afternoon proceedings.
Friday afternoon the 17th, frt in 4 until sponse and speedily answered:
“I’ll go at once and get the money.”
d, the pupils and teachers at Elm street
He rang off, rose, took his hat and left
will give a tea In the vestry for the ben- the office
by the private door.
efit of the Wells library.
A minute later Mrs Multifly appeared
bliss May Skillings has a large olass In from the closet. Her face was pale. Her
The pupils are school chil- teeth were set. Her lips quivered. She
eloeutlon.
dren and Miss May expects to train Ihsra raised one small gloved list and shook it
at the door.
to be graceful and fluent readers.
The microbe danced a breakdown.
The graduation parts of '90 ware award“The scoundrel!” 6he hissed out. “He
ed Wednesday, and Miss Ethal Fullerton
is preparing to elope! His dismissal of
and Mr. Everett Richardson captured that
girl was all pretense. He has been
tbe honors from this part of tba city.
supporting her until he could make arA large party of our young people at- rangements to abandon me and go off
tended the performance of the Prince of with her. All his recent show of affection
was a cloak to deceive me and to ward off
Poltllo at the Jefferson last evening.
But I’ll baffle him. Thank
Quite a crowd of boys fiom the Depot suspicion.
God, I am independent of him!”
were at the conoert given nt the tiospel
left
the room, took the elevator to
She
Mission rooms Monday evening.
the street, the car to the ferry and crossed.
on
Miss Bessie Walsh, who has been
Then she took another car up town to her
some
time past, has father's.
the slok list for
recovered although by going
“Is father at home?” she asked the
somewhat
one
out
day last week she caught a maid who opened the door.
“Yes, ma’am.”
oold whloh will delay recovery for a time.
“Is mother with him?”
“No, ma’am."
No matter how long you have had the
“Don’t tell any one I am here. I want
cough; if it hasn’t already developed into
consumption Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Id see father alone. He is in his library, I
Syrup will cure it.
whs

very

GEO. F. JUNKINS,

Barth haa a* many waya of being fair—
Ita aweet yanng spring; Ita aunmer clothed I®

PIN SOCIABLE

Notwithstanding the disagreeable

“Yes, ma’am.”
Hhe found her fat'ier seated at his desk
engaged In writing a book whom object
was to prove that tho Ksklmg* worn part
light;
of the lost tribes of Israel.
into
autnmn
trailing
Ita regal
sight
“Why. Barbara.” her father saLd, rising,
A a auramer wafta her last him on the air;
“How are you?”
Bold, virile winter, with the wind blown hair. j
“Well, physically, thank you, father,"
And the broad beamy of a world in white;
“I have come to give you
she answered
If yaterinua dawn, high noon and penatve night.
And over all God’s great worlds watching news that will astonish you. My husband
is going to elope!”
there;
The voices of the birds at break of day ;
Tho microbe chuckled
Tlie smell of young buds barsting on the tree; ;
“Groat, heaven!” the old gentleman exThe soft, suggestive promises of bliss
claimed. sinking Into his chair “Can it
Uttered by every subtle voice of May,
bo possible? Such a high toned man. a
And the strange wonder of the mighty sea
of Harvard and a churchwarden l
Lifting Ita cheek to take tho full moon's kiss. graduate
I can’t believe it!”
Love has
many ways of being sweet—
“It Is true, father, nevertheless I havo
The timorous, rose hoed dawning of
reign
proof of It nnd havo come to consult with
Before the senses waken; that dear pain
you about the lx*st way to provei t it.
Of mingled doubt and certainty ; the fleet
“Ixit ine call your mother ^ho must
First moment when tho clasped hands meet
not lw kept in ignorance of this
In wordless eloquence; the loss nnd gain
“Well, If you think so, father; but 1
billows
from
When the strong
the deeper main
thought I might spare her tho pain for the
Submerge the valleys of the incomplete;
The restless passion rising into pence;
present, of knowing how I am situated."
The growing beauty of two paths that blend
Dr. Bookanbell rang tho hell and reInto one perfect way; the glorious faith
the servant to ask Mrs. Bookanquested
of
life’s
feels
no
fear
That
expiring lease,
boll to come to the library. Mrs. BookanAnd that majestic victory at the end
bell duly appeared and affectionately emWhen love, unconquered, triumphs over death.
braced her daughter. She was a strong
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Criterion.
minded woman and listened calmly to her
husband’s recital of w hat their daughter
had said
“My dear child,” she said, "what aro
the grounds of your suspicion?”
Barbara told about seeing her husband
Mrs. Multifly h/gl boon a bride for only
■ix months when she mndo a start ling dis- flirting with ihe handsome typewriter and
trouble which fallowed; of his disthe
covery—her husband was flirting with
the girl and his remarkable
his typewriter. He was a lawyer—a good charging
demonstration of affection for his wife
looking fellow, eight years her senior, afterward. She told of her going to tho
bright and with a prosperous business office, hiding In the closet playfully to surHis wife’s father, I)r. Bookanbcl, was a
prise her husband and of tho conversation
clergyman without a church, his votco over tho telephone which aroused her sushaving failed soon after his marriage with picions.
“When was this?” her mother asked.
Mrs. Multifly was
a rich young widow.
"Only about an hour or so ago, Bartho
the elder of two
chil80 MANY WAYS.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

FAIRY UOAP.

•oppose?"

bara

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN.
Ofliee Cad«r V.

oxysm

*-

SQUARE.

nomVlHENT

fTlOLKT—Houae 32 Ellsworth street. 2 rents.
1 7 rooms each, baths, sheds and furnace,
nice repair;also upper rent 14fi Sherman,
GEO. F. JUNKINrt,
6 rooms, bath and shod.
under United rttates hotel. Monument Square.
11 I

fllO LET—Upper flat 7*5 Congress street, fi
i. rooms, bath, hot water heat, pleasant and
convenient; also upper rent 29 Boyd street, ft
rooms, 110.00; and ft room tent 19 Lincoln street.
*10.00. GKO. K. JUNKINrt, under U. rt. Motel,

ll>]

flat

IHs

Oxford

street.

6

K. rooms, gla.oo-, also lower rent. 4 roomn. 7
't'impel street. fi&OO. ami ft rooms, r. «r 7ft WIIinotstreet.Jd.no. GKO. E. JUNKINS, under
U.S. Hotel, Monument, Square.
11-1
fllO LET—Choice rent. *1 Wilmot street. 6
I
rooms and fm nace. very pleasant and coni venlent; also flat of 0 rooms. 7s'» t o.igrcss st..
! with bath aud hot water heat. GKO. F. Jl'NKlNrt, under U. rt. Hotel, Monument Square.
ll-l

HALF—New 2 story house. : rooms and
■
bath, finished in natural wood, hard worn!
floor*, two bay windows au*l piazza, .vmo fser
land, at North Portland; was built for tmme of
owner who is to leave the city;
nest lime
offered price •2,200. W. II. WALDRON & ( O
1*0 Middle 8C
l.Vj

|?OR

|

are going to build look at the flue eenlots we offer on Arlington and Clifton
Free sewer entrance with
Woodford*.
8Ls.,
each. To party who will build a good class
modern house we will sell one lot at a I tergal n
if iak- iiquick. Apply MR. t»P ARROW, 4 Ar17 I
lington St.

■

HALE—Farm
containing
FORacres,
good house, nearly new. barn, stable
In

new ton roomed house at Feson Urn new electric line, with
water heat, j»orcelaln bath, slate sink and
wash irays. water closet, cold closet ami laundry in the cell «r; speaking tubes to* servant s
room and kitchen; fancy brick fire places;
stone underpinning and chimney topi, large
piazza, «tc„ etc.; on one of the best lots
streets at tills well known suburb.
Price

HALF—A
hjlOHsenden
Park

SALE—Very desirable 2 1-2 story house
containing 15 rooms and baths, dinned for
families, fl»-ly located on Congress «t.,
Munjoy Dill. Apply to A. C. LIBbY & CO.,
42 2 Exchange St.
17-1
a

two

and!

•

1*1 AL ESTATE—A party that owns several
very central building lots at Woodfords,
lose to Forest Avenue, would like to meet
party with capital who will build on«> or two
modem homes thereon to sell. Address, BOX
list, Woodfords.
17-2
11

EARLE CO.. No.
15-1

hue of

Phonographs.
i, nim&phones.
Records.

choice

<irapt)ophoucs,
Banjos, Mauuolhis. Guitars.

Cornett. Accord

Kill

< holt e
# tFKK ES TO LE i
front room
*
ftfttt Congress st., second floor.
Also nioe
rooms at 548 1 2 Congress St., corner oak, all
verv convenient and In
fine order. GKO. F.

v

HALE, or will exchange for ciiv proporHarmonicas, Music Boxes. Rolls. Drums. pop
1
tv. finely located farm In New Gloucester.
Harps, Cases, Strings. Trimmings. Instruction 1
good lane, substantial building*. 1
,,acr‘‘’
Books. Sheet Music and all Musical Merchan- mile
to 'lain*- Ontral or Grand Trunk
station*
dise. "( all and get your moneys worth.” C. a
valuable milk farm. Inquire JOHN WELLS,
HAWES. 4JI Congress street, successor to
marlff-tf
Exchange St.. Portland, Me.
mar 3-4
Chandler.
"tis.

L'OH 8ALK-2 1-2 story double tenement house
*
89 Gray St., contains 15 rooms and ha'll*,

steam heat. gas. cemented
«n -state.
Apply to a. C.

S.

Hotel,
^

TO LOAN on first class
\|1 ONLY
■*.*
moitgages ; aisu real estate

Monument
ill
real

estate
bought, sold,
leased and cared for; over -ft vears’ successful
experience. GEO. r. JUNKl.Nrt, Under l rt.
ll-l
Hotel, Monument Square.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We
we

j

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
use it for making rings.
McKENN I Y tho

Jeweler. Monument Square.

oct27dtf

Forty
on*-

s

E(»K HATCHING Barred Plymouth
nocks and whim
Wyandotte*. The best laybrown eggs have been selected each year
fi»r|breeders, mating with males from best prize
winning sMalns in this country. Prices low.
E. H. MERRILL, Cumberland ( enter, Me.
15-1

h*s.
luMrtsl
wtoder thM
«fk tor 7k u«nt*. iwah In advato*.
war On

VCR HALF
city,

steam heat. etc.. for
or nearby.
MARKS

dtv
12 Monument

fiLAIKVOYANT—Lilian

Arvlllo, magnetic

vy
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on
health, business or private farnllv matters at
15 Portland sired, few door* from Preble. Ai 1
advice strictly confidential and reliable.
15-1

HALF—At Bethel, a large two and a half
story dwelling house with ell and stable
and about two a- rc* of land, situated In the
center of the village and f.iciiigiou the Common.
The house contains fourteen rooms, is in first
class repair, frescoed, lias cemented cellar
under whole house. D heated t y coal furnace,
and is supplied with running water from the
mouritaiu. It Is the residence fomierly owned
A. chapman and n<>w occuby the late Robert
pied by Judge at d Mrs. Foster. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
15-1

I,■'OK

<*)A fWWI r° LOAN on mortgages of real
v«"
estate at 5 per cent and 6 n*r
co.it in Portland and suburbs.
Kents to let,
care of property ami collection of rents; care ot
property o' ucn-resider.ts a specialty. N. S.
tiAKDlNLR. 63 Exchange St.
15-1

F'OUND—

PORTLAND PEOPLE use Mme. Lardy's
Hair Restorer as it It harmless, but restores gray hair to natural > olor.
Don’t dye
nalr. use Mme. Carey’s Restorer.
Sold hv J.

I

ihe

city, built last year, containing reception
hall, living room, dining room, kitchen, five
sleeping rooms, sewing room, hath ami store
room, good laundry, steam heat, fire places,
electric lights, speaking tubes, wood elevator,
clothes chute, etc. Owner about to leave town
and will sell or lease furnished.
Parties Interested will please address H. P. S.. Pox 1667.
11-1

l<> I(,A>S nn 1st and 2nd
inori„ i+PH on reaj estate at
as low rate of interest ax can lie obtained in
Portland; also loa;.* made on stockx. bonds,
Inipj good security.
personal property
quire ot A. C. LlbBY vV i;u., 42 1-2 Exchange
nt.
janl'.M

^>>(1
V-******”"

17OK8ALK—To clone an estate, two story
frame house, fourteen rooms, arranged for
two families; house is In good repair, -dilated
aboii'live minutes’ walk from City Building
BENJAMIN SHAW A: CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St.
14-1
■

JEWELRY” repairing.

■ M99 Bifjde for One Dollar.

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and nave made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. M< KEN
N EY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland,
Jan 12dtf

\\
*"

to lease furwestern part of

for sale or
House
nished New house in

1+-U

1VE WILL HI Y lion-.-it/.i-i goods or store
▼ ▼
fixture* of any description, or will receive the Mine a' our am t Ion
room*
for
sale on commission.
a.
loss
\Vii,£ON,
Auctioneers, In Flee * reet.
Ieb:t-tf

K

15-1

FOR

15-1

R. LIBBY CO.

H. Portland

HALE—2 1-2 story house containing •
rooms and bath, centrally located at 198
Cumberland Ht.. has furnace heat. gas. cemented cellar, set tubs.
For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY »N; CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange
Ht.
15-1

building lots in the
& EARLE CO., No.

Square.

Milk route. Address
Press office.

A

EXCUANGE-A
two tenement brick
Ft OKhouse
ano stable in the central part of the

""""""

If the lady that rode in my sleigh
from Forest Avenue. Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

cellar; sold to close
I.IBBY & CO., 42 1-2
1H-1

ers of

MJBCF.ULANBOI7B.

large

JUNKINrt, under U.
Square.

85

■KtOR

hot

DOR SALE—A

Gorham

ponltry house, on e young orchard, good
pasture with brook. 25 acres field, can all be
Price $850.
W. It.
mowed with machine.
17-1
WALDRON & CO., M Middle St.

*'

-V-no; $600 down. MARKS &
Monument Square.

ire I

and

I?OK BALE—Bargains In our “rrade strong”
*
trousers we sell for $1.0(1, $1.23. •1.60,112.00
and 82.50 per pair, best value for the money
-old anywhere, if not satisfactory on examina; tlon money w ill he refunded by returnln to us
(Williams
• •efore
HAHKEI.L A;
having been worn.
lesponsihl© parlies. Gi.o, F. JUNKINS. heal JONES. Lancaster Building. Monumeut Square.
Estate Agent, under l
Hotel. Monument
mara-4
ll-l
Square.

“Then ho said it would be much better
afternoon, March 10. in the
a double berth and that it would
I A OST—Friday
shopping district or western part of city, a
bo a great surprise to me, but 1 would get solitaire
diamond brooch, with sun-hurst of
Ho said he would Ik? punctual gold. Finder will he r» warded on leaving same
over it.
ft.
nnd that $5,000 wouldn’t bo enough and ,»t CA 1C1 1 I; r. 1C
ho would mako It $0,000 and go out at I OST—On Thursday afternoon on board MS
then
ho
wont
tho
and
onco
money;
get
trimmings, containing about seven dollars and
Ollt.”
papers of no service to anyone but owner.
“Is that all?” asked Mrs. Booknnbell?
Finder m»y retaiu money it lie v ill return
“Isn’t that enough, mother, dear?’' Bar- purse and papers to II. & A. ALLAN, 1 India
I
street.
11-1
bara said.
Tho microbe cocked its ear.
e
of
ti
the afternoon
;»th Inst, on
J
“My dear wife,” said I)r. Bookanbetl, I08T—On
board the English «teamer ('a*:Man cr In ti
“it seems to me that it was quite liable to cab from Union station, a lady's purse of purple
arouse Barbara’s suspicions after the type- j leather with silver t> Imm.ius, eoniaining six nr
seven dollars In money and seyeial valuable
writer incident.
papers. The finder is welcome to the money
“My dear, keep still,” said the wife, and aho a liberal reward on returning the purse
and papers; no questions a-Ked. The purse
laying her hand on her husband's arm
contained cards with the name and address of
“I don’t want him to keep still," said
;he owner. Apply to CAPTAIN BARCLAY.
Barbara, rousing herself and in indignant Falmouth Hotel.
lj-l
said,

Square.

TOYOU

I
VIS* large co
rooms. .179 1--’ Congress street.
Hall), neat City building, ior lease t >

to have

silly goose,” her

house

■'

LOST AND FOUND.

mother

a new

rooms, built by the day; best of
Price $25oo, only
$300 down.
& F.ARLK CO., No. 12 Monument
ift-l

WmrtJ

!
with ante
1

was over.

tones.
“You

six

thing.

M AKK8

all In

Monument 8qnar<.

of

even

To

fTlO LET—lamer

ron rale.
word* hiMitsd ■■dor thU
hood
n* *Mk for Sft Mnlc ruh to o«f vanro.

OORSaT.T-afFes-enderTPark.

Ho.rl,

LET—House on Cumberland street (near
Mellen), 9 rooms, oath. open fire place*,
laundry furnace, nice grounds, sunny expos
lire, very stylish and convenient, will bo appreciated wnen seen. (• EO. F. JUNKINrt, under
13-1
United Mates hotel, Monument square.

replied.

“And what did ho say?”
“First, he said it was just tho thing;
asked whether tho trunks were packed,
said tho steamer sailed at noon”—
Hero Mrs. Bookanbell had a fit.of coughing and arose nnd took a drink of water.
“Go on, dear,” she said whefl tho par-

».

FOR HAUL
Forty word* Insetted under this head
on* work for 25 cent*. «mh In advsncr.

are

We will send our hlghe-M grade gents* or
ladies' 18JJ9 Acme King Bicycle to any address
on easy conditiontor'only $1.00—the conditions include the distributing of 1.000 small circulars. which you can do in three hours.
Send
no mono
For full particulars how to get our
b**st bicycle for $1.1.0 and a lew hours work, cut
this notice out and mail to us. Skakh, Kokiu » k & Co.. Cycle Dept., Chicago.
marld2m

awful mistake, and it
us before you said
J
anything to your husband. Your sister
|
Ruth has passed through a severe ordeal |
at Vassar and is quite run down, so your
WHAT’S THAT? j
MURDER,
take
I
should
that
and
I
father
arranged
One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks.
i»6c to
WANTED SITUATIONS.
her to Europe for a trip. I kept it quiet t3.«0. Warranted to wake the dead. More
I70K SALE! -Piano In good condition; sold foe
’t want clock than all the other dealers combined
until the last moment, as I cl
strong capable American man
*
WANTED
necessity only; a bargain for someone.
M
would like work around hotel, fanning
t make MeKENNLY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
E nquire at 23 CASCO ST.
you to know, for I thought it m
14-1
v
Address A. li.
NffiMtf
or any kind of out door work.
with
you restless and excite a desire t go
17-1
MANSFIELD, ( hebeague. Me.
SALENew
bouse
on
William
wouldn’t
husband
I
knew your
street,
us, which
F'OROakdale, first bouse from Forest avenue,
WANTED.
to do second work, or
like. Tho conversation you heard over
tine location, lias eight rooms with bath, elecU'ANTED—Situation
general housework In small family, ran tric ligh s and large attic
tho telephone was all about our journey.
Sun all day,
Forty words lo»ortod an dor ibU koo>l furnish references; rail between two ami five thoroughly bunt, everything desirable, will be
There, now, do you understand?”
w«*k for 25 «-rnY* null in mivanM.
1«M
p. hi. at lb Bradford St.
mid at a bargain if applied tor at once. In*
“Well, but, you know, mother, it was
13 1
quirt at <0 V | FOBE9T VVKNUg.
1
'—Position
in
an office as bookIITANTE
I
see
me
jealous, though
enough to make
irANTED— You to come to 53 Exchange Sf..
*»
or
first
class
references.
assistant;
keeper
\fORT< AGl! SALE! of desirable household
now that it might be as you say.
next door to First
ground
floor,
National
Address K. Room 5, 380 Congress Ht.
fet>27~4
-’A
1;
goods at public auction Thursday, March
Bank building, and have your shorthand and
Tho microl>e had a spasm.
GOSS A WILSON, Auc16th, at 10 o’clock.
..one. or I will call a! your office for
Just then the doorbell rang, and a few typewriting
18 Free Street.
Goods on exhibition
tioneers,
help
wanted.
FF.MALK
dictation. Telephohe6_‘9-J. Mbs HAWKl s.
n-i
Tuesday.
seconds later Mr. Multilly entered the
17-1
for
house
general
ANTED—Capable girl
study.
Hr work, must l*« good cook. Apply 40 High
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
“What! you here?” he said, kissing his WANTED—1 am now ready to buy all kinds
The best American Mainsprings, m. do bv the
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s St., Deering.__ld-l
wife. “You 8**«, Mrs. Bookanbell, wo clothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser in
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Here’s the i the city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. Dr, »lfANTED—Stenographer and typewriter; a for one year.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
can’t get ahead of Barbara.
**
who
can write a good hand and
woman
Monument
mar
ltd tf
square.
76
Middle
st.
17-1
money, for I suppose tho murder is out." CKOOT,
who understand? double-entry book-keeping
Tho microbe swooned.
L'OR KXCHANC1E—Would like to exchange preferred; good references required. Address
SALE!—Farms, E'arms, at all prices and
Houses and lots at all
Barbara flung her arms around her hus- ■
good bargains.
city property fra *inHlI Mouse on or very X. box 1662. Portland. Me_16-1
band’s neck and confessed how she had near the sea shore with one or more acres oj tV ANT ED— Young colored man as porter, a' prices to suit In Portland, Deering addition. So,
and t ape Elizabeth ana
house
tie
must
lu
arid
Portland.
within
land;
Knight'-1!!»*
good
repair
once.
FOSTER, A VERY & CO.. The
heard him over the telephone arranging, , live miles ol this city. MARKS & EaKLK CO..
Peaks Island.
Motley to loan at 5 and 6 per
14-1
Syndicate Outfitter*.
as she l>elievod, for an elopement with tho | No. 12 Momnn -nt sq.
cent. N S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street
ltM

“you have made

is

well you

an

came

to

""

FiOii

typewriter, and had come to her father to
for
genera'
Jellycon. Best dessert; made ITT A NT ED— Competent girl
M
V pleasaut room and highget his help and circumvent the plot. Her \\TANTED—
housework.
f *
in a minute.
tie by gri»cei -;
husband luughcd heartily, and then they flavors; cue dozen pe. o.»x,
In stock at est wage.-. Apply at corner Western Promenall went over the scene again and all Thompson & Hall’s. H. s. M richer Co's.. Co- ade and BraxnUal! street. MRS. E. T. BUR
l.i-l
nant & Patrick’s and jobbers generally.
15-1
ROWER.
laughed heartily, and it was agreed that
it was a great joke on Barbara.
IXf ANTED—To do your Sheet Metal Work.
TO LET.
Prices of metals rapidly advancin g
Ab
“My dear children,” said Dr. Bookan-

taken within the next t irfy days
bell, with clerical gestures and in minis- contract-.
done at old prices. All kinds of metal work, lu
Forty words InMftetl under this heat
terial tones, “you set) tho evil that may eluding gutters, conductors, tin r..oilug, also one
week for 23 cents, eiub «u 'Advance.
steel ceilings done hi llrst class shape. Address
arise from hearing only one side of a case.
\YM.
H.
SCOTT
&
33
Union
si..
CO.,
City.
The microbe gave a gasp and died.—A.
14-1
LET—Lower tenement in new house on
j TO
Beckwith in Brooklyn Citizen.
■
Spruce st., consisting of 8 rooms and bath,
A package of steam heat and ail modern conveniences. Price
WANTED—Hasty Jellycon.
Jellycon, Pint of boiling water »• d your #25. Apply to C. J. Nik Hols, Room l<>. ys
What It One© Coat to Swear.
! lelly Is made without the fuss attend.:
17-1
u>e «>l
Exchange St.
In 1623 it was enacted in England that Helatlne. l-our trade marks cut from ; 1. i.,
sent to K. S. BURNHAM & CO. they
! s.-ud
first
TO
LET—A
closs
store situated
or
should
l>e
fined
who
cursed
swore
grocery
any
*
W ar .souvenir Spoon.
ll t
on the corner of Franklin and Oxford St-.
12 pence, or on nonpayment be set in tho
[ now occupied by Fred W. McConky. Tins corstocks for 12 hours, or if under 12 years
ner
lias been occupied as a grocery store foi
A NTED—Real estate owners to know that
of age should be whipped. In 1694 another H’ they can save -0 percent oni-j. ur- y years and command-la large trade. Possession
given April 16. Apply to JOHN F. PROC 1• Uk
r- |- u«-r.
act was passed fixing gradations of pun- calling on A. W. Higgins, bon.se
Centennial Block.
r:
white washing, whitening, tinting, ini >-r uai
ishment and directing that young offend
u:
ing. painting and all kinds ol Jobbing
ers up to 16 should be ^’•**>pt'd, and this
work estim.ited on in advance. ?3 PRl.l’.l K rrO LET—A large sunny room, either fur■
nished or unfurnished, with boa:d.
il l
law was up to 1823 rea
cly in parish St. Telephone $56-3.
i.i
DEERING ST.
churches, ufter mornin
->r, four times
WANTED—Care o bad health that K-l I* v n s
wll not benefit. Sends rents to Rlpans Chernb a'.
fl'O LET—Very pleasant furnished
rooms,
In 1745 there was a now statute by Co.,New York,for lO&aiuplea and 1,000 testiuionu''. *
large and small, steam heat, gas. Math, hot
and cold water. Prices from Sl.uO n» 5 .00.
which a kind of swear scale was establishReferences required. 217 Cumberland st.
ed, w hereunder a day laborer, a common
17-1
AGKNTS WANTED.
soldier or sailor or seaman might utter
.state
FOR RENT—No.
St., 14
oue oath for 1 shilling; a person under the
Forty word* Inserted under this head
H CUBES
one week for *25 rent*, cash In advance.
rooms, will be put in thorough repairi l.'i>
degree of a gentleman, for 2 shillings; a
-l1'
Pine. 12 rooms; 262 spring, b* rooms;
»o
2»i Arscnai. 11 r*»• ms;
WANTED For the Life and Tin
person of or above that degree, for 5 shilBrackett, 11 rooms;
\llENTS
Beal
others.
of
Hannibal
Hunlm.
For
an
1
9
rooms
aud
A”p!y
and
the
were
doubled
after
yng,
many
lings,
penalties
agency
FREDERBank,
copy of the book address W. L. liAKVEY, 7* Estate office, E'irst National
one conviction and thereafter trebled.
17-1
Gray St., Portland, Me. Send address on poa
1CKS. VaILL.
Nor were these enactments altogether tal and I will call with the boon for your examion Congress
10-1
Idle. Thus in 1861 oue John Mason Scott, nation.
^TORE TO LET—Best lomti-m
st.
Fixtures for sale- Address C. P., this
a mealman of Winslow, Bucks, “did pro*7-1
office.
A THOUSAND RINGS
fanely curse one profane curse’' in given
roomed
fixe
tonewords «X) several times repeat**!, and it
and
four
LET—New
To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal. f|U)
l
meuts in bnek block on Pleasant street.
oost him 2)4 guineas, 2 sovereigns for the Kubys and all other precious stones, JSugagefamiix
themeach
by
a
and
King*
Everything
separate,
Wedding
Largest
curses, at a florin apiece, and 12s. 6d. for stent
specialty.
tlie Jeweler selves; large dry cellars with isch tenement.
mock in the city.
the prosecutor, Janies King.
Moreover, Monuineui Square. McKENNEY, marchliidtf
Wh*»re can you find their equal for £2.25 |>er
EARLE CO., No, 12 Monuweek
MARKS
the conviction was held good by Justices
lo-l
ment Sq.
and
Blackburn.
Wightman
-*

w

EVERY WOMAN
A Little Beforehand.

Sometime*

needs

a

reliable
medic iu©

front

LET—Large
TtO adjoining;
also

one

room

large

with
room

small
in

room
rear of

same all nicely furnished ; heat, gas. etc.; bath
room hot and cold water on same floor; private
family; centrally located; electrics pass the
16-1
door.' Inquire at 120 Spring St.

monthly
regulating
A French frigate called at Aden on its
DR. PEAL'S
The officers were
way to the Red sea.
cordially entertained by the governor
new stores, centrally lo(Coghlan), and when their hearts were Are prompt, safe ami certain in result. The genu- fllO LET-Two fine
|_ caied. large and light, steel ceilings, good
warmed by good fare and generous wine ine (Dr. Peal's) never
disappoint. Sent any Where. large cellars; finest location In the city for the
a
the captain dropped
hint that he was go*1.00. Peal Medicine Co.t Cleveland, O.
Apply at
grocery and provision business.
& KAKLK CO., No. 12 Monuing to touch at Perim for purely scientific
C. H. GUPPY & CO*. Agts., Portland. Me.
once, MARKS
16-1
ment Square.
purposes. The governor winked to his
aid
(myself), who immediately stole
Wood lords, dwelling pleasantly
El—At
1
away, and while the captain was still at
TO located on Arlington St., bath room aud
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
the festive board got into a man-of-war
good heating apparatus. $10.00; also small store
which happened to be in the harbor, and And I will buy you su *h a pretty King at and upstairs room or office. Apply 4 Arlington
s.
A thousand solid gold Kings.
St.. Woodiofds._• 7-2
thus anticipated the gallant Frenchman, McKeuney
Diamonds, Gpai-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds ami
who did not leave Adon till the following all other precious stone*. Engagement and mo LET—Lower tenement 252 High street ; all
I
hot water heat,
modern conveniences;
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
morning.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument shades, screens, awnings and a good yard.
Ever since the scramble for Africa and city.
mar&dtf
Address F. K. 1X.K'KKK 1 Y, Box ltil'.i._7-2
Square.
other unoccupied spots on the earth’s surnOB LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres,
r
face took place French agents, official and
near geographical Renter of city of Portland, 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
unofficial, were always traveling about
to a dairy
business; farm house
adapted
the east in search of strategical positions
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
We have made this a special branch
and coaling stations.—Sir R. L. Playfair
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
of our business and can give you glasses
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
of auy description.
in Chambers' Journal.
JORDAN, 3Ua Exchange St._martitf
All glasses warranted or money refunded.
Forest
Woodfords Corner,
LET—At
“I suffered for months from sore
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, £8 to $15
the
throat. Electric Oil cured me in twentymouth.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31**
maiodtt
xchange street.
Alonument Square*
janlGdti
four hours.” M. S. Gist, HawesviUe, Ky.

PENNYROYAL piLLS;

EYES TESTED FREE

McKENNEY

Jeweler, TO
Ejr

and

68

Market street.

11-1

SALE---Two of the best ami
oldest
branches of business, both fully estab1
no paying from $.>000 to $3000 net
lished. I
■small
income.
capital required to purc vi:i
Mi right here in 1 ortland. Above
ch
'an
be
rat erne nts
absolutely
proved,
l.IJ.Wi ; I.VN M LEIGHTON, IS Exchange

17OR

|

street.

_11-1

-Boot and Shoe Store in a large,
s.ng village on line of railroad in
carries first class stock, has a good
v.
untry trade. E'ine store and best
The owner wishes to change
locaii. n 111 town.
.1 will sell »t a bargain.
A rare opn*i
in.' fiinr v lor the right man with moderate
aai.
Address, SHOE STOuE, P. <> Box
raarTl-2
Portland, Me.

I7OR

this

SALf

:
st.it•■.

1

j,H>R SALE!—At Fessenden Park, one of the
I
best building lots
there.
liigiiest ami
M \PK> A EARLE CO, No. 12 Monument
151
square.

F'
H..

>H

SALK-Nicely furnished lodging house

ot 14 rooms cheap lor cash.
Address
1-’ l ast Springfield St_ Boston. Mass.

MRS.

__niarM
nOK SALK OK 'r0 LET—Mouse, stable and
■
store
at West Gorham;
two tenement
House—store Is a good
stand for keeping
groceries, &c. (banco for “lothiug manufacWill exchange for city
tory on second tloor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN K. PROGI'OK, 103 Exchange Street,| or to EDWARD
marl-If
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.
best quality Brussels
1 triplicate Hurrot.
dozen ladles’ dress forms; 1
MASK ELL
dozen children’s clothing forms.
vS: JONES,
Monument
Lancaster huilding.
24 tt
square.

SALE—1K0 yards
I^ORcarpet,
little used;

large slz*-,

1

-j

PAIR OF HORSES FOR SALE’
Weigh fifteen hundrei each; six years old;
worked every day on a farm tlie oast year;
they are quick walkers, good pullers, honest
I 1! CHANDLER,
every time.
New Gloucester. Me.
mar 13dlw
out-of-town residence,
iroin Portland, beautithe south, iu the pretty
ten large rooms and bath in
town of Windham
main house, finished m cypress. Imt water
heat, two large fireplaces large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spaca so
ious stable accommodations
cottage
house of seven rooms for gardener ; elegant
S. windmill; can be lighted by
well, with l
electricity fonv acres of lertile land in good
state ot cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
Luis property is in every way new,
fences.
modern 1\ equipped and arranged, and can only
be appreciated by seeing it in person; tha new
electric railroad from tvestbrook to. Harrison
will run within twenty rods of this
For further particulars apply to GEORG Em’.
PAN NELL. First National Bank Building,
SALE—Modern
FiOKsituated
nine miles

fully located, sloping

to

cproperty.

Portland,

Me._21-lt

all kinds repaired
Ur RINGERS
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER
of

.Middle St. Rubber

goods repaired.

WANTED—MALE

rand for
GO.. 26i
febl7d4w

HELP.

WANTED—Man to drive milk caw, and work
*»
on farm; nnifct have references;
good
Address M. C. I).,
wages and steady work.

this office.

A|A
V

AA

13-1

Daily !ntroducin«c

now

Burners for kerosene
Perfection
chimney; outfit free.
Burner Co., Uinciuuaii, O.

Gaslight

lamp

uu

Gasliclil
11.1

U

*-»

JUSTICE

LIVED THE OLD DAYS OVER.

ETHIOPIA.

n

Vision* the Old Church llroniht
tbr White Haired Man.

1 he Sorcery

by

Which

wa«

80

A«mil»

nu

Trlnl

< onr*

Helhort of

The

—

ProeeUore—The

Senfenee

and thr Eveeaflon.

i'n order to got clews in difficult cases
the Abyssinian* resort to extraordinary
methods. In detecting criminals they employ a young boy. whom they put into a
somnambulism.
certain condition of
They call him the lielwcha.
Tho liebacha is made to slpcp at the
scene of the crime.
Early in the morning
the seance begin*
During the night he
Is supposed to haye become thoroughly Impregnated with tho fluids which the crimConseinal left in the astral atmosphere.
quently he has a clew which ho follows as
one might follow footsteps upon the saml
But before he starts out he must drink,
fasting, the “magic draft." This beverage. like those employed by tho sorcerers
of the middle ages, is compost'd of vegetable and animal ingredient*. It is said that
at daybreak they add three drops of tho
blood of a male child.
When tho liebacha has taken this
strange morning cocktail, he becomes extra lucid. He sets out on his journey, fol
lowed by an anxious crowd watching all
his movement*. Some time ago your correspondent had the privilege of seeing n
liebacha started on the scent of an assassin
who had murdered the Abyssinian carrier
of tho French mails. The young somnambulist at first, ran to tho camp of the merThere he entered a hut and restchants.
Tho crowd understood that the crimed.
inal had stopped there, and, as a matter of
fact, the woman of tho house, on l>oing interrogated, replied that a man the day before took shelter there, but left at sunrise,
forgetting his gun. The gun was exan
ined and recognized as the one that be
longed to the carrier. Evidently the scent
was

up

now

gee

ow

good.

The

following quotations represent the wholefor tins market;
Flour.

iirotneriy
er

eruns;

For

an

oi

a

iionwe

superfine and low grades.2 75 h 3 00
"ITing Wheat Bakers.3 OU«3 26
>j»riug Wheat patents.4 40.»4 60

nini-

Artliit Patron.

Mich, and St Louis st. roller-3 i»u«4 01
'.ich. and tSL Louis clear.< so«;i t»0
Winter Wheat patents.4 I6«s4 26
t urn and I red.
OOu
< orn, car lots,old
00
44
43 </
oru, car lots, new.
t orn, bag lots.
Oo«, 47
46
44
</
Meal, bag lots...
38
37 <>
Mats, car lots
40
ou«
oats, bag lots.
> niton seed, car lots,.00 OOo 2 * 00
otton heed, bag lots.00 oog 24 oo
."aeked Bran, car lots.16 60 « 1 00
.e ked Bran,
bag lota.i7«hi<»1800
.1 iddling. car lots.00 0O« 18 OO
Middling, rag, lots.oo uu« i»iki
Mixed leed...17 50 3.18 00
fork, He«f, Lard ami Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.13 00« lIt 60
pork- Medium.12 2. <'12* 50
I .ref
light.10 On-/ lO 60
Keef- heavy.11 OO^rli 50
Honeless, half bbls.. 6 75 « 6 OO
ih « *»1 a
part! tes ami half bbl.pure
6*>4 a5Vj
Lard tesaudhalfhql.com....
u. 7Vs
i.ard- Pails, pure.. 7
lard Pails, compound. HVa >• *>*<.
Lard—Pure leaf. 0
a U Mi
0
II runs
<i 9*%
t hiekens
lap. lfi
Fowl.
11”, 13
15
14.il
turkeys
Sugar. Coffee, Ten. MoluMflt, ISninini.
5 215
Sugar—btaudard granulated.
5 215
sugar 1 xtrn Hmgranulalcd.

two of a trade
never agree, but there is reason to be
is
that
there
more
lleve
fraternity of inter
An inest than is generally supposed.
stance to prove this theory is found in the
case of an artist in tho suburbs who had
the front of his cottage painted last wtvk.
It wasn’t much of a job, but it was done

There is

a

saying that

can

very well, and tho painter was told to
bring in his bill.
Three days later the man of tho house
was told tnat tho painter wanted to see
him.

“Tell him to leave the bill and I’ll send
him a chock,” was the impatient answer.
He was informed that the painter wanted to see him in person, so there was nothing to do but to show him up.
Well:” said tho man of the house
rather shortly.
“I hope you like the job,” said tho
painter with a mysterious smile.
lie was informed that it appeared to be
all right.
‘I always do good work,” said tho
painter virtuously. “But this hero houso
—boss, 1 rather throwed myself on this
when I found out who you was.
‘•So you found out who 1 was, did you?”
4 84
sugar—Extra t
Yes.
When I went to the drugstore
11 « 15
oliee— JJlo, i/tasted.
25 » 28
•flee- Java ami Mocha.
at the corner for putty, the clerk told me
22«.3o
leas— \moys
you was a painter and one of the best in
25 « 60
eas—('ongous.
this country. 1 asked why you didn't leas—Japan.
8o«35
35 a 05
paint your house, then, and he said y m i cas Formosa.
28«35
Hico.
had got your hand out now and didn't M«il,.sses—Porto
M •];! vSe>
28 11 20
It.i ! iiV(llK.‘S
paint anything but pictures. So when I liajsius. London Layers... 1 76«,200
found you was in tjat trad*- I did m\ j
Kaisius. Loose .Muscatel.
5u 7‘s
tiesf. And here is the bill—$18.00—and
l»r\ Fish and Mackerel.
it ain't no more than right, as you know,
ml, large shore. 4 6073 4 75
2 25 « 3 75
but being it s you I’ll knock off the Of) ■'mail snore.
...

—

“Keep your prayer for yourself,” replied
I don't want it.
the prisoner.

cents.

1

To tho everlasting credit of the ceie
artist be it said that ho kept his
e straight and
f
accepted the reduction
m the spirit in which it was offered.—l x
bra ted

change._

**

in

....

—

-.

..

la nni

Abyssinia,

..

—..

--

lawyer

olloek.. 2 6t■ u 3 50
u/LLh k. 2 >0 */ 2 25
llukc. 2 (_»■ >i 2 25
.1
14
If/ II;
l/er box, seniCil..
Mackerel, Shore Is.....23 00 « 25 00
.Mackerel, Shore 2s.... .21 00*/23 00
1G OOu.13 00
large 3s..
Produce.
7 n0«»8 50
P ipe Cranberries, bbl.
1 50 a l HO
ea
Leans,
1 (mis Yellow Lyes.1 To.. I 75
bean-*, « allforma Pea.1 75'* 2 Oo
He.ms, lied Kidney.200.42 15
Unions, natives.3 .60.1 .0
oeu 0
Potatoes, hush.
sv.eel PoLlioes. 2 75 .. 3 OO
<k 15
Legs. Eastern fresh.f
14 •»
16
ergs, Western fresh—.
Pggs, held..
21..
22
(-utter, fancy creamery.
21
2o.«
butter, Vermont.
</
t heese, \. York and Ver'int.13
13**
14
ii,
Cheese, &age.
Fruit.
1

Philadelphia Apprentice*.
There are places in this city where the
old time system of apprenticeship is still
In vogue.
Employees of the Mercantile
library are subject to it. When n In»y applies for a position at tho 1 »..:■>• :.<t is
accepted, he is compelled to sign articles
f«»r a
rm
binding him to faithful servi
Ho receives a stat.-d salary
of years.
weekly, anti at tho end of his term < ! servfor
ice he also receives in a lump sum
every week he has been in the 11! rn y's
Jew
art'
inthere
service.
However,
very
3 5o./ 4
Lemons..
stances win-re the hoys stay out the full
■ranges, t allfornia Nav. Is.3 o.»3
time, it is optional with the m:»n;.!_ -ment
Valencia.5 50 a /*
to dismiss an unsatisfactory l».-\ at any Apples, Laid wins.3 5«.. 4
lOu,
them Apples, Eva p.
time, and as a result not
Oil-. 1 Ui|te One and < oal.
iw the
reach the stage where they can r.
Ligoma ami Centennial oil. bbl.. 1. 0 tst
benefit of the accumulated t-am.—Phila- K» lined l'eti>/euui, 12" tst.
Pratt’s Astral.
delphia Kecord.

<

a man u

....

1

“You have committed a murder,” g.uid
the emperor. “Why did you do it'r”
“To rob,” was the reply.
“Did your crime have any other motive
in view?”
“No; I aiu a beggar. The courier had
thalers and I wanted them.”
“Well, you shall bo punished,” said the
emperor. "Have you anything to ask5-”
Your clemency would give you imnior
tal renown.’ pleaded the murderer. "If
you pardon me v m will l>o like the good
God.
Then the emperor turned toward th<
crowd and e insulted the notabilities. An
old man udvutu d and declared that dining his long lin- lu- never heard of nc h a
dreadful crini and that the criminal do
d.
served to be h ;i
Another said t :..o he should be burned
A third spoke loud aid for a longtime
tu-ulations and con
making furious
eluding that if flu assassin had ten lives
he should 1-e « xt-mu-d ten times. All were
unanimous in pr umooing the crime
abominable
Eacit mo endeavored to be
as eloquent as p.
■. so as to attract the
attention of th> !■«•;.
They were not
I*,

It

sale onces

REDUCTION TO THE “TRADE."

ian.

..

7u

1

the French colony of Addis-Abeba were in
vited by Menelek to be present at the trial
It was a spectacle never to be forgotten. It
is in the open air that Menelek holds his
criminal court, under the perpetually blue
sky of Abyssinia. On the stops of an immense banquet hall the emperor was squatted, oriental fashion. At his left was the
French colony, at his right, seated on steps
covered with carets, was theaffa-nogusor
“mouth of the king,” as ho is called, the
Below him
chief justice of the empire.
were the judges with their white turbans,
and all around, forming a semicircle on
each side of the tribunal, were the specta
The criminal was brought forward
tors.
According to the Abyssinian custom he
This is a
was chained to two freemen.
precaution against any chance of escape or
suicide. It is also hoped that his two
guards by chatting with him may induce
him to confess his crime.
The prisoner was a little, lame man
He advanced into the vacant spot in front
He knew the fate that
of the negus.
awaited him, but ho appeared to t o perfectly calm and looked placidly into the
face of him who was about to judge him.
“Heaven save you!” cried an Abyssin

call

and steers..

There were the dulls sad stags... 6..*
upon her father's arm.
1 quality
10c
bridesmaids and the ushers. The notes of 'tins —No
Noi
....8 c
the old church
tilled
the wedding march
6 (|7c
No 3
The
ulls
.26 « 60
The present failed from his view
smart bonneted young women and tho
He In II Grocers’ Sngar Market.
young men In the frock coats were no
Portland mariet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
He saw the bonnets of tho olden
more.
coffee crushed
time, the green and baggy coats of another sc; powdered 7c: granulated 6c;
day. The words of tho minister, tho 6V*c; yellow 6c._
came to him again
Itailioad Iticelp s.
; whispered “I do,”
| The man who stood under the sounding
PORTLAND. Mch. 16.
board was preaching an eloquent sonnon.
Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—For
The gentleman of the old school heard no Portland, 106 cars merchandise; for connecting
word of it all.
raods 30 cars mdse.
Then there came to him the memory of
;
Portland Wholesale Market.
another day. Tho old house was still, and
PORTLAND. Mch 16.
| women in robes of black slipped softly
about the darkened rooms. He turned the
breadfituffs were quiet and weak Unlay with
: leaves of the old prayer book in his hands
prices in this market unchanged, but in the
I until the pages opened at a flower, pressed West prices broke severely, and at the close
Ho Wheat lost 2c, Corn 7» »»Ic, and
anil withered, yellowed by the years.
ats l a 1 VsC.
touched it gently and closed the book. Provlsi ns quiet and uncham; d.
Eggs weak
I “It will not be long,” he said; “it will an lower. Potatoes firm and higher at about
not be long. ”—New York Herald.
Too.

The liebacha rose, ran along rapidly
and soon entered another house, where
they found that tho assassin had asked for
a drink and had just left. The liebacha set
out in pursuit, but the horsemen, anxiouto seize the assassin and get the prize offer
ed by Menelek, dashed at a gallop along
the road and soon brought back tho fugi
tive.

lu„

Staple Products

I,ending

MenelekU
\bre»lolon

Half bbls le extra.
Linseed oil.

because

•‘lawyer” in that country means “vender
words.” They were ordinary subjects
who had come to the trial, the jury in all
its purity
They were graceful in their
movements of sincerity aid indignation;
but. like all orientals, they were too em
phatic and extravagant.
The alia-negus came down from the
steps, and turning toward the emperor de

Got

of

on

tlie Dlintl Side

of

lllin.

informed by my bailiff, said the
rural justice, “that this case, which I’ve
been a-settin on for ten day-come Sunday, has been apjx'aled ter the supreme
court—after I had done settled the whole
thing in my mind. This is nothin more
tier less than contempt o my curt, which
is a reckernized court o’ the state, but the
miserable jack leg o' a lawyer that appealed it done so whilst 1 was uslecp on the
back piazza, an then took a train an got
out o’ town fore 1 could git a lick at him.
Only for that, I’d ha' mauled him ter a
jelly I”—Atlanta Constitution.
“I

am

I 11 rpentiu/*
( mnlterland. coal.
Move and urnaee coal, retail..

42

|52

I rwiikllu...
Pea coal, retail.
IS

lilo

read

00
75
50
00

11
8%
8H
10*,4

»7
a 02
00
0 00
8

00

4 50

I.timber.

7**V%| Wtmesrood—
Nol&2. l-tn98

sup....

7g,8'*|

<10 80.
cr .ears.... 6lVd*7

*988
Bans.1-in.
48‘v* 4^0
Com’n, 1 -in *a.'>.c£ta.
1*4, m.42-

Cooperage.
livered his address in a loud voice. “One
I lid shook# & hds—
might go,” said he, ‘‘to Djibouti, to Mas
in. Nol&24S5*$3’
Mol. city. 160^.176
saua and even to the White Nile? without
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according to the ancient law.
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Arrivals In Portland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
Lewiston an i Mechanic Fails, 8.30 a. m.;
Watervllle and Augusta, &36 a. in.; Bangor,
Au.M*ta nid Rockland. 12.13 \> in.. Klngllekl,
Romford Falls
Pidlli
h annington, Beinls,
3 tr p* p- r week.
and
Lew ihMi.ij.20p. in.; Hiram. Bridtiton
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and after MnNIJAi out. 3d. 1898, train#
will leave as follows:
I. LA YE.
Ft-r Lewirton and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and «;.*X> p. iii.
8.10 a.
l or t.orham. Beriin and Island Pond,
in., 1.30 and 0.00 p. m.
I*or Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a. m. andO.OO

On

>

Dully l-Jno. «nmli\y« Cirenfrd.
Til F

land every kvi-nin
h
it for
pom:* beyond.
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Evening at T o'er
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Iiiteimi
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»rlto ruuto to
N. R.
I
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63llllih

Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago, Bur. * Quincy.141%
l>el. .v hud. Canal Oo.113%
Lack. * W est.16»Vii
Denver * K.JG. 2’.4*
rie. new. 14*
Erie si pfd..‘. 38
Illinois Centra).i 14 %
Lake Erie A West. 18
Lake shore.200
Louis & Nash. 64**
Manhattan Elevated.H s
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.113
Minn. * 8t. Louis. 53%
Minn. & Sf. I mils ofd. 9'.*
Missouri Bacilli).. 46%
New Jersey central....11 1 'a
New York Central.133*4
13%
Nr« York, Chi. * St. Louis.
m vv York. C. * % Louis pf... 63
Northern Haellic com. 5o%
Northern l’uciflc.pfd. 7 %
el.

Northwestern.147*4
Northwestern pfd.192

27s8
23%
Heading
Hock Island.117%
St Haul.127%
St. Haul pfd .172
St. Haul & <Hnaha. 92 %
St. Haul & Omaha ufd.174
st. Minn. & Mann.
Texas Pacific. 23%
78
Union Pacific pfd
8
Wabash.
81%
Wabash pfd.
Maine.170
&
Boston
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony.201
Adam4 Express .112
American Express.140
U. s. Express. 54
People lias.116
lloniestaKe.
6%
Ontario
Pacific Mail. 47%
Pullman Palace.16«%
Sugar, common.169%
W'esteru Union... 94,s
Southern Ky pfd.

139%

\l SKIIN’ h:

114
1«*»4 %
21
14

I'Oltl

1144*
18
200
63%

1o5Vsi
6

113
53
93
48
112%
13144
13%
<3
4 %
77%
140%
192
27

$1,000 |

INMiAVh

I’OKTL A

March 16.

]
1

Steamship racouna. (Br) McPhall, Loulsburg
coal to (i M Stanwood.
S eonier Bay State. Dennison. Heston.
Steamer Percy V, Howe, Orr’s Island.
Steamer Levi Woodbury, lUSKj Hand, coastwise, cruising.

]

23V*
72Va
7%
2138
170

Sell Rena. Torrey, Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch clement. Peabody. Jonesport—J H Hlake
iso H s Boynton, Cooper, Camden—J H Blake
Sch Hazol Dell, Duffv, Bluehtil-J 11 Hlake.
SAILED—Barque Boylstcn ; schs Sarah C
Ropes. Kleaser W Clark, Edwin R Huut, and

Henry May.

CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCK PORT. March 16-8U1, sch Robt Byron,
Hart Fall River; Miantonomah. Caldei wood,
Boston.

114%

J%
47%
*57/*
140*8
94

aro

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Ar at St Croix 16th, sch Golden Sheaf, Chandler, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 16th, steamer Majestic, from
New York.
Memuriinds

Brig Harriet B Hussey, before reported abandoned on the pass tge from Savannah to Portland. was passed Kith Inst, lat 38 67. Ion 67 16.
Her lawer masts wer«- standing and boat# gone;
hull appeared to be lu good condition.

J

I>ouie*ne Fort*
MEW YORK—Ar 16th. ship Manuel Llaguna,
Yokohama and Hiogo; schs Win M Bird, Philadelphia for Fall River; Charles Davenport, from
Newport News for Boston.
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South by connecting Lues, iorwurded free of

commission.
Round Trip *13.00.
Passage fid.''Ol
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MU. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 8® State &L. F»*i:o Building, Boston,
eotiidu
Mass.
I

J

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street

UiVrl Oct. IS,
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in— 12.45. noo p. in. Arrive boston. 5.50
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12.40, 4.00 y.05 p. ni. Leave
l’i
laml, 75)0, 9.00 a. in.. 122J0, 7.ou, 7.4.5p.iu.
H
AS
U.0Q,
a.
,\ me l'orUm l.
ru.,
4.30, iO.15,
10.45 i*. ip.
M N DAY TKA1N<.

'.*.00 a,
a. m..

IVudefu d, Portsmouth, NewburySalem. I.vnn, l.onton, 2.00 a. m., 12.45
Arrive Boston .5.57 u. in., 4.00 p. in.
l.ejiv.* Ho-toil for Portland. 9.C0 a. ;u., 7.X)p. mu
Arrive Portland, 12.1•*, 10. <o p. ui.
Monday and stop* at North
]», tv
\re
Berwick mm F.\ vr only.
1L J. I LA N D L Its, G. P & T. A. BostMk
dU
ocUi
port,
p. jo.

Portland & Worcester Line.
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A-

KtR'IlESIEIi II. 15

Sisiliou l oot of biebie M.
iws. Pas.seugar
On cnn i.n*-r
»«.u..>. (a i.
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcestei. t: nu* r. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
m ..m Lam and
tipping a. 7.30 a. w. aud 12.30
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DIVISION.
Truns
Portland, Union Station, for
Fi i.bt.'O trixtiiic, 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. m.;
MMtb.w.i Re o h. line Point, 7.00. 10.00 am.,
Old
i.
m..
Orchard,
p
I. Orlflord.
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
Kfiioebunk, 7.00, 8*40^
6.20 p. in.
.i.Tn,
.23. 0.20 p. nn; Kennebunk.•'■*. C*
in.,
p. m.;
porl, 7.00. *.* >. ;u in., 12.35, 32J0, 5.25,
8.40 a. 111., 3.30, 5.25 p. m.J
M .-lls If .ell.
12.35
Ii >ver, 'i(>ti:'irHn ui th. 7.00. 8.40 a. III.,
hoc lie- er.
Farmington
id..
5.
p
lli't.n ItiM, ft.4<i iu ni., 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; Lake*
«w.r
l.acouia. Weir#, Plymouth. <*.40 a. m..
\v
center (via Soinersworth and
." ... iu;
" a.
Manche-ter, Concord
1
in.;
r),
;,!!•! '• i'll. 7.0*1 a. 111.. 3.30 p. Ul.; North Berwi.
ifter. Haverhill, I uwreuce,
lioivr,
12.35,
I on'hll, l!o-t'III, a 4."3, 7.00. s.40 a. m..
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
^. sc. p. m.
Leave Bostou for
T.
7.1, p. in.
a.
1.15, 4.16. p.’ra.
in.,
il
7.30. 8.30
1
11-50. a. m.. 12.10. 5.00,
,\:j \e Parti*.ml, 10.lt*.
7.50 i>. m.
SCNDW TRAINS.
Old
F r Soil boro Beach, Pine 1*0101,
Orchard i-OUch, Saco, Blddeford, KenneDover,
Exeter,
hui.U, North Rerwcu,
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell. l>o*lon, 12.55,
4.. (>. in. Arrive Boston 5.13, 8.22 p. iu.
Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
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is no guesswork about the amount ®
of money that will be paid, if
death occur. The result is guaran- .1/

teed, if the single obligation of the
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
regular deposit of premiums be
J P Llscomti.
j
j
Steamer Enterprise, Race South Bristol and
fulfilled. Intermediate values are
1
Booth bay.
also definitely promised, in event
Sch Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Newport News—
premium payJ 8 Winslow & Co.
\ j of discontinuance of such
a
Sch Clara E Randall, Charlson, Phtladelpha—
ments. Altogether,
policy
J S Winslow & Co.
i1 constitutes an investment of superior
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and
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protection
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J \
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p. m.
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•*

.....

Quebec, 6.0u p. iu.
t. .2.
.it .> arrivals.
fin
f.pwl'ion and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30

1
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BAY STATE m TREWRNT,
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I4i:U TOItli DIRECT MNE,
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a
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SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick. Augu-da. Watervllle and Bange-.
12.30 p. m.
! ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Hath. Augusta Waterville and Bangor.
II. 00 p. in. Night Express for all points;
leeping oar for at John.

..

1

Nov. 28

Trains leave Portland as follows
7 oo a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, R cklaod
Augusta, Watervllle, bkowhegan. Ui'on Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Wo ds ock
and 8t
Honlton.
liacksport,
Hteplu-a via Vanceboro and M; John.
8«k» a. in. For Danville Jc
Mcch| oic Falls,
ixiimt'dii Kails Mwlston Winthrop Oakland,
Kc.idtlMd, Watervllle. Livermore Fall. Farmington and I'm lip*
For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
1». 6 ru in.
Watervllle and lyfwlston via Bums wick.
12.80 p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Hath.
stations on ihe Knox and
Rockland and all
I It coin
division Augusta. WaterVtyle. Bangor. Bar Harbor Greenville, and Honlton, via
B. & A. If. if.
110 pm..
For Mechanic Falla.
Rumford
FalF. Betnls, Dfcville Jc.. Lewlstoa, Livern-nrr
.ill.*. Karlnlhgt<*n. Kiinrtield. Oarrabasset. I*i Blips and ftangelev. Wm lirop. Oakland.
Bi’iUiam. Watervllle and Skow began.
I. 1 r>p. n..
For
reeport, Biuuvwiik. Au>
gu* i. Watervllle. Bkowhegan. BWfa*t, Hart1 did, I k»ver and Fox croft Greenville. Bangor
OI<1 town ami Mattawamkeag.
6.10 p m.
For Brunswick.
Hath, Lisbon
Fill*.
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
6.16 p. m. hor Nrw Gloucester,
Danville
JuncL Mechanic Falla. Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 »* in. Night Express, every ir^hu for
Brui.-v ick. Raitk Lewiston, Augusta, W»tervlile, Bangor, Moose head f,ake, Aroostook
county via Old town, Maclilas. Easfport and
< .ti lls via Washington R
Rv Bar Harbor,
Buclcsport. Bt. Stephens. Ht. Andrews, lit. John
and Aroostook county via Vanceboro, Halifax
and ♦.Ik Provinces.
The Saturday nigfct train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcro t, or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to
SL John
Wlilhi Monntaln nivlaloa.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster. (Jiicbec. 8t Johnsborv, Hberbrooke. Montreil. Chicago SL Faul and Minne
spoils and ail t-duN west.
I. 4j p. in.
FdP sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridgton and Hiram.
$-60 i.. in. J or Cumberland Mills, ftebago
Lake. Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

*'
S1BEHAOE.
Liverpool. London. (ilasgdw. Belfast. Jboiv
«-’
>•
donderry or Qnee town,
Prepaid

I

CENTRAL

MAINE

•
CABIN.
Per Mongolian or N itnldUn,
$50 anrtfGO.
A reduction ot 5 p* r cent Is nllnweu ou return
ticket*.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$33
return.
single, $65.50

1

V

RAILROADS.

RAl UN OK IMNSAQK.

—

C

-u-"-get

..

•;

_\

STKAMKR8.

SID.IMUW,

,

15th. steamer* Madlana, Demarara:
Vlglinoeia, Havana, schs Freddie A ton. Bin*
Ingails, Grand Mm.an. Laura Robin
gess, Rockland; (ieo W Glover, do.
Ar «th, *cUs hamletta A Johttina, Magg'-tta
Cove fbr »«Yortt; Ada Ames, RockiAfd.
Also

wgn I.IVM MMI

Hy Telegraph.
wire.
rH!CAC*o. March 16. 1899—Cattle—mealPta
Mawal Starce.
f iirly Active; fancy .initio at 6 7Oil* 90;
7,r*«H»;
|
4*8 Tart bbi. ..moo**
Cintrv nn
25 choice Hteern at r» 80a «>6; medium steers at
» nrnamont .1 7**1 Bo Coal tar... .ft or
4 «
stackers
y 4 ft:.; beef steers at 3 O 4 60;heifers
soda. by-enrNSH »CH Pltel.*
and feeders at 3 fr}«,4
at Gcoigle Berry.
76£eows and
Passed lleil Gale I th. schs Uzz|e Carr, troui
Shi..Jm«3 WIL Pttea. .2 7&*»00 .i Mm
a **
Kosin.t»3®aV» an- at a on; Western fed steers 4 lOftft 60» Tex* New York lor Providence; Frank G Elen, do
S ntiur.
a
f,nft
4
mb.
I
for Portland
( lara Jane, do for do; Herald or
fipffar lead.30*33 Tnpeanae. sal
fa»r
to
choice
lines
i
White wax... ,lo|M cnaoBk...*
lecelpts 23.000; lively:
the Morning, do for —.
3 80« I
Oil.
*.»714; butchers 8 6o*« 3 92H; pl*»
VitTOi. nine
6*4*111
Hid I Mil. sch T) H Rivers. Vefa Cruz.
a a n.f 7:..
Vanllia.oeaa. .tl '* -IH.inseed.
BOSTON-Ar »6th. barque Cuba.
Sheet, receipts 16,000. active; sheep quoted Rosado; schs Davlght. Nlcker-on, Norfolk.
bark.
Boiled.„ •
kt 3 00 n 4 76; lamba 4 2f»i*» 6 60.
No 1.32 I Sperm.
Allen, Philadelphia: I .a ura T
Dreadnaught,
No 8.t« IW bale.ftO***
Chester. Beal. Rock port.
*
No 10......K'j
Domestic Market*,
Cld 1 T»th. barque Aldel Abbott, Tookor. New
100*.18
Shore.
York: sch Harr? Messer. 8e »r*. Baltimore.
tlty Telegraph.)
8 01.11
Corcte... 30S,3ft
Ar 10»h. seha W C Noreress. Roekporl: Gen
ft«r •*ft
MARCH 16. 1899.
A on now dor—4 hot. I Lara.......
John M frisk. Rockland.
NF.W YOHK-The Flour market—receipts Banks. Port>and.
Biastlnap.. .8 26*8 AO lOaitor.1 i«*i *®
Sid I0tn, sell* Jno H Ames, Savannah; SI’
*7.17)
sales
46c*d*
6,000 Hlaodbum.oal port. Ham Messer. Baltimore:
.4 0<>«d»2o I N eatafeot
bbls; exports 9. 09 bbls;
sporttnc.
1 rcn allot.90 Mm. .1 20 I Klame..
packages. weak, 5rfl c lower.
W tilling ton. lor II urrlcans, Island »*»<J
Winter patents at3 CO-nB 86 .winter straights Marv B
Fuck. B. OB.:
Palate.
F Pettigrew, coal port.
8 ■* a a 66; Minnesota patent! a 76 IT 4 00; Win- Philadelphia; K
1. T l.B.I 80\ loan
Bid 16th. sch Normandy,
BKUNBWICK
■»y.
I Puregraund.6 7Wfl 21 ter extras 2 60a2 86; Minnesota bakers 3 OO5, Merry. Bath3
\N
76
66.
3*25
2<i.
Preseoo
Bed
2
....810*12 I
...ft
inter low grades
j..
4oj|2
W Snow, Goodman, for
CIu
16th,
brig
Lucy
2%»
1,none liar
.8 *810 I Knir Tea rted
Rye weak; No 2 Western pc f o b afloat.
8t. Vincent.
Wh<*at receipts 69,20- bush; exports 217,straw, rar lotef 10412.1 Are Zinc.. .ft 00*7 00
BuuTH BAY—Ar 10th. sch Km press, JohnIron.
*»(•
Kocbelle....
bush Hales 1.605,000 bns futures,and 128,sou. Portland; Electric Flash. Bo-ton.
< ommon.... 1 40*8
I
O- o bush
Klee
s|N>t and oatimrtssspot weak;No,2 Bed
Hid )Hth. sch* Emma W Did. Portland; S J
Kellned....
14442*4 || Domestic. &H*7 at 7ft7* f o b afloat 10 arrive.
E H K.n
Addle fr tiller. Mn > F Pike.
8V»«4
ifali.
Norway....
Corn receipts ; 6,000 bush; exports 1 8.OO0 Lindsay.
F.lla
Brown, and Mahal Hall, for New York;
cost steel..
Halo II Tks U.IU ha 204X.3 Bo bush; sales .o&.OOO bush futures J3h0,00:i bush
Antrim, add ( hester R Lawrence, Boston.
Lady
No
2
2*
iH»t
weak
at
40^4
mi
;
4
German steel.... *34% |I Liverpool
3 <«’*-’
ourports; spot
CHATHAM—Passed 10th, pin. sen Alice!
fob afloat, ns
old.
'•hoesteel.48 II Dte’md Crn. hbl 3 3* 48o
Clark, from Philadelphia tor Portland.
< ats
1
Hne^* Iron—
Naleratm*.
receipts 121,200 bush: exports 119,DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 10th. schs
at
N02
oo bush, spot weaker:
Sale rat us
U.C.4*4 *8
.e||AVi bus; -alis ft
Mol He Rhodes, from Bed Reach for New York;
32c
3 at 31 Vpe;No 2 white 36c ;No 3 white GlenuUen. Bluehll* lor do; Nellie F Bakryer.
Gen. K ussia 18 V% *14
Spicce.
Airrri’cnKtisslal 1 *12 (aasia. pure_21*72 -■(■• track white 35&39c.
Bootnixy for (ilt uCiive.
I Mac*. 2(c4l00
Pork dull.
Hair.r.*4«7
FKRNANDINA—Cld 16th, sch Flora Rogers.
Rutter Arm; Western creamey I6«20c; fac- Bo-ton.
Leather
Nuuaegs.66**5
New York—
state
144
dairy
tor) ia'ui4%o: Hglns 206}
Pepper.ih<*19
FKRNANDINA-Ar 14ih. sch Lavlnla M
I lakt.28 if 201(('lores.1 * * 17
lft'ac; docrin 16«/ 2(»c.
Snow, Demerara.
Mid woiaht... .86*261jOiager.<4 J<i6
Cheese steady; large white at 12c; small do
HILO—Outside Feb 24. barque St Katharine,
Hoary.86*3*
12* » 12*4C.
•taroh.
M hthews, from Honolulu for New York.
Good (I’m*.
.24*2.'II Laundry.4*>3 **
I.ard easy; Western steam —.
In port Feb 2H, ship Tlllte E StaibucK, Curtis,
Union nooks.. .88*891(Uloae.ev%*7**
Egg* <iu!et; Mtale aud Penn at 13s/ic; Wes- for New Y-*rk 4 dajC
Am. can.... no&i.oo I
Tobacco.
tern fresh 134t» c.
UYAN IB—Bid 16th, schs Fred Eaton, from
f tal
Beet brands.. .ftO*S<»
Petroleum dull.
Calais lor Bridgeport: Nellie fr Sawyer. Hair
Shoot.
*74* Medium.30*40
Rosin Arm.
geiU Cove for New York; Rattler. Easloorl for
Pino* ••••«.
*e.;,4 (Common.25*30
I nr|M*ntlne steady.
New York.
•£Pc.
0*4 « 9*.a Naiuraiai
.60*7 0
Ice steady.
In port 10th, Henry Coffin, fm Pawtucket for
Molasses nrm.
Buckspurt; Lucy. New York lor Ristport, Pururaia quotations.
3
Freights uulet.
itan, Perth Amboy for Mt Desert; CaUwamsue ir—raw steatly ;falr refining 37* ; Centrifu- teak, ind Jos Eaton, New York lor Rockiand.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
gal 96 test 4* sc; molasses sugar 3% c; reAned Thu- 11 Lawrece. Boston for New Y'ork; CalaWednesday’s quotation*.
•toady.
wamteak. and Joseph Eaton, New York lur
Wheat.
Rockland.
CHI' AGO—Cash quotations:
Jau.
Mav
Id lath, p in. schs|J F Seavey, Puritan, ami
Fumr dull and easy.
filly
69* »
70
opeaieg. • ••
W neat— No 2 spring nt 67 n68l ac; No 8 do al ! Jos Faion,
CU >a
..
66H 62 <ir.7. No 2 Red «9Vi#»70‘ jc. Com—No 2 at
JACKSONVILLE—CM 14th. soli Helen MonClosing
8 1
Corn.
{Vo 2 yellow —e. Oats —No2 at 20% tague. Barbados.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15th. sch R F C Hart
May.
July. n 26»4 C; No 2 white at BOrtfSoVfcc. No 3 white
•'-G6'* 2**4 tt2ftl*c: No 2 Rye 6 %c No 2 barley at ley. Falker. New Y'ork.
35Vfe
Oi'innt.
NORFOLK—Ar 16th. schs Clara A
3&4a 3s,i4Me. No I Flaxseed at 1 17V> ; prime Timo.5
Closing.
thy seed 2 36; Mess Pork at 9 OO'* 9 06; l.ard Miller, Boston; Warner Moore. Cfockett. from
OATS.
Baltimore.
4 45*»4 76; Dry
a
May.
July. 6 27 '* 0 80; short rib aides
Cld 16th, ship J B YValkcr, W'allace, Manila,
salted meats—shoulders 4Vi M^s ; short clear
26* *
Opening.
with coal.
26* s
24*4 sides at 4 86A4 ftO.
Closing.. •.
NEWPORT NEWS-BId l«th. sch P.lviro J
Butter steady—creamery 14^19Hc; dallies
FOBK,
^reoch. Portland.
May. 11 V* 0.170
Sid
fm Loudon 10tq. steamer Barrowmoje,
Eggs steady -fresh 12ai.
opening-*’*****..
Boston.
« heese steady; creameries at 10Va®12e.
9 17
ClesmaNEW
BEDFORD—Ar 16th. sch Anule Gus.
wheat
34.000
Flour—receipts l8,ooo hbls-,1
Thursday’s quotation*.
bush; corn 298.(8)0 bush; oats 186.000 bush; Lunt, ( alalsPA8CAGOULA—Bid 16th, seh Fas Slater, for
«rn«4
rye io.ooii bush; barley 37.00t) bush.
Mav.
Jau.
July
’Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls; wheat 27.000 Havana.
PORT TAMPA—Sailed loth, ship Columbia.
68** bush ;*corn 1 9 000 |bush; oats *263,000 bush;
60V4
Open'ns...,.
Ford. Yokohama.
66J/% r>e 6.000 bush; barley 8,000 bush.
67f*a
Clos.n
PH I LADELPfi I A—Ar 16th. sch Henry Clau
con*
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71 c for cash son. Jr. Boston.
Mav.
July, White; cash Bed 71 Vs c; May at 72VjC; July
Cld 16th, sch YVeslcy M Oler. Boston.
36 Vj 70c.
openine...35
iiiiiuai
HI,
34*4
34Vs
Closing..
Oi leans.
Cotton Marker*.
OiT*
Cld llith. sell .1 Manchester Haynes, Mathews.
Mav
Pori Tampa; D M Anthony. hunker, Boston.
July.
(By Telegraph.)
Marcus Hook—Passed down loth, sch Frauk
Opening... 26*4
MARCH. 16. 1809,
24
26*8
T
..
Stinson, (or Porlland.
C1os.uk...
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
rb*»
8id Hu Delaware Breakwater Kith, sch Nat hi
do
at
GY*
; middling uplands
gulf 6'*sc; T Pfetmer, for Philadelphia.
May. steady
017 sales 80 bales.
PKKTM AMBOY—Ar ifdb. sch B C From
Opening...
CM ARLES I ON—'The Cotton market to-day well. Mr Loan, N*»w York |
0 17
Closua.
closed steady; middlings 5 16-16c.
PERTH AMBOY Ar .dth, sells Dora Mai
Portland Usilr Pr«ss*to«K quotations
CJALV KSTON—The Cotton market closed thews. New Vmk ; Benj C Cromwell, do.
PORTSM0UIH bid IBth, sch R S (irabam.
Corrected by Swan A Barrett, Bankera. 188 quiet; middlings GJ/»c.
M *» MHII in—The Cotton market to-day closed uoekport.
Middle street.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship Wiliam H
STOCKS.
quiet; middlings ec.
Smith, Brown, New York.
Far Value
Bid. Asken
Description.
NKVV OKI, 1 ANH—The Cotton market close-1
SAVANNAH—Ar t.'dh. sch Ralph M Hay
99
101
Canal National Bank.100
67hc.
I
;
easy
middlings
ward. Baiter. Bit lit transport Kilpatrick, from
to
lo7
1
Casco National Bank.loo
Havana.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
37
35
» umherlaud National Bauk. ..40
VINEYAUD-HAVI N- Ar 15th. solid M P.»r101 at6#» e.
10O
t liapman NalUmal Bank.
Damietta A Johanna,
t*»r. Amooy mr Calais;
98
10"
Fust National Bank.MO
SAYAN NAH—The Cotton
market closed
lluggot.s Cove for Suffolk.
lol
100
.Merchants'National Bank—7t>
Gc.
quiet; middlings
Vr 15th, ach Fred B
WILMINGTON. NC
97
9u
100
Bauk.
Trailers'
National
Balano, Sawyer, New York.
102
104
l*orHand National Bauk.100
l.ur »|U'nn Markets.
135
140
Portland 'I rust Co.10O
*6
9<
Portland tins Company. 50
Fiirriirn Port*.
103
106
Portland Water Co.100
LONn<>N.March 16, 1899-consols closed at
Sld fm Queenstown loth, steamer Cephalona,
146
lfn
Portland 81. Railroad Co..100
Ho 9 16 for money and 1 in 11 1 for account.
lor
Boston.
138
140
trom Liverpool
Maine Central K’v .loo
LIVERPOOL. March-16. 1899.—The Cotton
Ar at Montevideo 14th Inst, steamer Etona,
48
6o
Portland fc Ogdeusburg K.R. 100
market |closed steady; American middling at from New York.
BUNDS.
sales estimated
6”sd;
2,000 bales, oi
Ar at Acia. Af. prev |to F'et» 21, sch Fred A
122 which 1000 bales were f«*r speculation and oxPortland 6s. 1907.120
Small. Boston via Axttn.
103 ,>0rl*
Portland 48. 1902—1912 Funding.. li»2
Ar.«; < oiou I5tu mat, tdeauier Finance, from
lou
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding ..lofl
New York.
Banaor 6s. 1899. It. it. aid.100 10O* 2
Ar al
Krbados 4th Inst, barque Jdstlna 11
8A1L1.NO HAY' OF STL A *Isllll*>
1 lo
Bangor 6s. 1906.. Water.114
I tiger soil. Higgins. Baida.
'OR
FROM
103
l.atl)4; js, 1907, Mumoipal.101
Snt fin Tampico loth, sch Eva P. Doug,ass.
10
Bath 4*. 1921. Iti-inndiug.101
Alps.New York Port Prince Mch 14 Bonnet', Pensacola.
S
New York. (: aona
106
imanca.
Men a.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Ar at S nb >gi» 1‘cti 22. soli Mattie A Frank
102 St.P ul.New York. .Ho' imaton.. Mch
ala s 4s 1901—1911 Refunding ...luO
tin. McDonald, Bruii«*w ck.
< uracoa
New York
107 Salamanca
Mch 15
l.ewlstonds,* l»ol. Municipal .105
Hiiv.iim Htli, si'ii'' Jessie f.enn. D< v
Aral
York
Grecian
New
.Hue's
15
Prince
Mch
Municipal.105
107
U-YM8tou4x 1913.
Ayres
reaux. Mobile, Henry It Charntx-riaiu, Fossett
102
Orizaba.New York. Havana
Mch 15 sauine Pass, and sld loth toi Matanzus; A b
,'aco 4i 19ul. Municipal.100
136 Santiago.New York. .Sou'.h Cuba Mch 1G Keene. Keene. Motiib*. ( h >s li Wolst' n. T I
Maine Central Kit 78.1912.eons.mtgl34
•*
New York. Porto Rico Mch 1? hr
4*^*8.
103
lid San Marcos.
!snip 1 -.all I; Lon Jellow. it uni li. d<>.
New Y«-rk
Kingston,.^ Men 1
4s cons. mtg..,. 104
Sld Ufh. barque Olivo Thunow, Hayes, Dela106 Altai..
Y<*rK. Havana
M. h ’8 ware Breakwater.
•*
WashUietnNew
City
lo»
aHs,19oo.exten’sn.lOS
New York. ITIulUad.
Mch 18
a
\r at .Mata
Portland A OgtPu gOs.’tfoO, 1st niuloA
4ili, soli Norman. Dray, Pas106 Irrawaddy
Filer.New York .Barbados .Mch 18 cagoula.
H 6
Port laud Water tVs 4s. 1927 -103
Xituraulan.Portland
Liverpool... Mch 18
Sld 8th. sell Hattie C Luce. Heald, Moqil;.
Wcfcteruland .New York. Antwerp. ..Mch 18
n»8i ou --loot iUr^«.
New York.. London.
Mch is
Mauitou.
Spoken.
Mch IS
the
ciosivi
notaTrojan Prince .New York. .Azores
The following were
W. ship State of Maine,
Fell 18, l it
8, Ion
A Her .New York. .Genoa.Mch l»
dons *>f slocks at Boston.
irom Manila for Boston
urtls.
IS
New
York
Bretagne.
Havre.Mch
Mexieeo Central 4*. 71
1 rd t h, int f» S, I"ii 41 VV ship State oi Matt;*-,
Liverpool. ...Mch is
Atchison.11 op. -v same »'*. it. new. 20*A Etruria.NVw York
Bra/llla .New York
I!anii>urg..f Mch 18 from M >;i!l !•> Bos;ai
Boston « Main*.172**
Feb 28. hit 1 S. Ion 33 W# barque H ( JJ
( y riau Prince New York
P rn’nihuco.Mch 2
O
HI
\ vies.
B
o
fromJkt
Main* Central.160Vj Fyurlan Prince New York. San os —Melt 2
'•es
York.
P'n
20
Coleridge.
imbucoMch
l uion Pacific. 46
.New York
Bremen ....Mch 21
Lahti
Union Pacino ufd....
77KJ
State Nebraska New York
Men 22
Glasgow
«.
.343
Am-r a
t eutonic.New York.
LIveriKJol...Men 22
rnrnoa .1. 2
4merman
jar.
si Louis.New York. .So’amptou.. M- h 22
*.11
3u2»r.Pia
New Y’ork. .Antwerp ..Met) 22
eu -i.i,* h
781*4 Kensington.
Madlana.New York. Barbadoes .Mch 28
do common ..
20
Mch 28
Br- men. New York. Bremen
THE COST
Buenos Ayreau Portland
Liverpool... Mch 2
New Vork Ouoiiit ons of Stocks and Bonds.
Philadelphia ..New worn.. i,aguayra. Mrh 25
New
York
25
Menominee
London.Mch
(By Telegraph.!
Anchorin'.New York. .Glasgow... Mcii2'. *
$35.00
1 he following are the closing quota nous ot Touralne.New York.
Havre.Mch 2
w
Bonds:
New Y’ork. Liverpool
M- h 25
Campania
Rotterdam.. Men J.
Mch 15. Sparn.lam.New York
Mch Id.
Palniia. New York. Ilamnurg
Mch 25
New 4s, reg.128%
UNION MUTUAL
of *
12*%
a
Men
luinstan.New York. Para. Sic
1281
New i*. coup.128%
a
once
vt>
New Y'ork. Demerara
Men 29 i i Life Insurance,
YYillowdene
New 4s, reg.Ill's
111’*
a man
New
Y’ork.
Mch ‘gs ! » year,
K
Friedrich
Bremen
113
New 4s. coup——..11 %
New
II..
York,
.(ionoa.Me!;
lo> 4 K.Wilhelm
35 years old at the
of the
Denver* It. G. 1st.108%
M.
v**
Cymric.New York Liverpool
73
Erie gen. 4s
73%
*
j contract, is
>
07% Noordla»»d.New Y’ork. Antwerp.. M. h
Mo. Kin.* Tex. 2d*. 674*
with
Bremen
E d r (ir.tsse .New York
Men
Kansas & I’acllic consols.
Nav.lst.ill
IIP*
Oregon
Closing quotations of stocks
MINIAiFKK
....MARCH 17.
Mcli 1C.
Mch 15.
2
Atchison..
207d Hun rites- 5
*"
w*ur I'"‘~r
r.
aa
'
Atchison pfd
do%
59%
Hun ish.
1
»;so
48"* Sloon sets.moral Height.DOi-u
Central Pacific.. 4 •%
20 4
26‘ *
lies. * Ohio
17o
Chicago & Alton.17o
....

quotations

*4.

Klon

Before

( rlmlnnl

to

ITe sat in his pew in the old church.
The music, tho lilies and the bright array
in the
of
of the young women meant little to him.
He bi*w«*<i his whitened head upon the
Markets.
seat in front of him. The blihk stock and
the rolling collar seemed strangely out of
keeping with tho attire of the fashionably
dressed inon and women who sat. about
\ew York P»fork and .■notify Market.
him. He belonged to the old school, as we
say of a man who does not have his coat
NEW YORK, Mch. 16.
cut In conformity to the style* of this day
Money on cull was firm at 8V» #» 6 ; last loan
and generation.
He sat in the same old church, down not 4 n.o percent; prime mercantile paper at a14
Sterling Exchange weak, with
far from Second avenue, to the baptismal a 4V4 i or cent.
font of which ho had been taken in those dual business in bankers bills at 4 8614
4 83‘4 lor slx4 861 _• for demand,and 4 a:*1 »
days when upper Broadway was a country
It was here that he had sat and (> days; posted rates 4 84o4 86Va- Cummerroad.
ial bills 4 82Vt&4 83%.
looked over the prayer book at tho girl In
She never knew It, of
Silver certificates 60V» g,60Vfc.
the poke bonnet.
bar Silver 61**4
course, for she was unconscious of all else
Mexican dollars 47
except the voice from the pulpit. Perhaps
he
havo
diftold
a
been
Government
bonds Irregular.
had
if she
might
ferent story.
State bonds steady.
Ho
He lived the old days over again.
Railroad bonus trr guise,
and
saw himself when he was young
H 1(104.
ohanool
In
brass
at
the
strong standing
The following quotations represent tne pay
He could
buttoned coat waiting for her.
*t
ng prices In this market:
the aisle leaning
coming
her

•

Hla

FINANCIAL AND(!01l8E&CiAL

8<>

IMMi.

From Colon SuthVi
8.30 A. M. and uo P. M.
falls. Bucktleld. ( antor Poland. Mechanic
ton. LHxheid ami Runitord Fads.
From I'ndn
8.30a. :iu 1.10 and 5.16 i> to,
Station for Mechanic Falla a.ncl intermediate
*
station*.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points
on the It. F. & If. L R. K. Including Bomb apd
tie llangeley Lakes.
...

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager.
Portland. Main*
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Falla. Main*
Rumford
otX
jeio

tar, Concord and points North at
For
7.55 a. 10. UiUi 13.50 p. Ul.
iioc heater,
spr.ngrale, Alfred, WaterFeu
boro and taco Kiver a*. 7.30 a.m., 13.30 and
63* s p. m.
For Gorham at 72k) aud 9.45 a. ul, 13.30, 3.09;
n.jo and 0*20 p. ni.
For Wesiorook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Juuctiyu and Wocdfords at 72*0. 9.15 a. m*
12.30, a-00, 6.3) Mid tihX) p. th.
The 12210 p. m. tram irom Portland oonnecta
at Ayer Junction with “lioosao Tunnel Itouie1'
lur iLo Wdst and at Union Station, Worcester;
lor Providence and New York, via Proridenoa
Line’' lor Norw ich and New York, via “Norwich Line” w ith Boston and A.b.iuy it, it. for
with uie New York ail rail via
t e

Westland

drains ^arrive

at Portland from
Worcester
at L30 pi in.; from Koenester at 8.30 a. m., 1.34
and 6. is p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40. 82» aad
10.60 a. UL, 12W, 4.15, 5.4S p. DL

R. C.
Irst Class Amor lean and Foreign (onipamr s
Cua». C. Adams.
Horace Ahdersor.
decli
Xros. J. Lixtue.
ip oodu

E. L.

;MhrtlMd.ii*

^VtJULYUt^

f

/

WEST GORHAM CHAPEL.

PRESS.

HE

ADVKRT1SRXE1VTI TODAY*

XKW

Owen. Moore A Co.
J. R. Ubby Co.
Oren Hooper’s Rons.
Congress suuare Kish Market.
Johnson & Lambert.
H. T. Harmon & t o.
J. E. Palmer.
T. F. liomsted Co.

Sew

Biilding IMiraH With Appropriate Cereaoiies.

Jiyomci.

Wanted—Stock Brokerage.
FINANCIAL.
Charles F. Flagg.
amusements.
Jefferson Theatre.
Rosenthal—Kot/sclimar llall.

ADDRESS

OPENING

BT

EX-GOY-

ERIfOB ROBIE.

Portland Theatre.
New Went., To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

OHIclorr Sermon By Rrv.tnllk Baker
of Wllllaton

Speaker.

CASTORIA

and

Cknrek—Tko
tk.

Otker

lHn.lr—Tk.

C’knrck and Societies.

signature of Cha& H. Pi.*tc»«R.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.

Bears the
la

use

for

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. FUTCSW,
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.

Bears the
In

use

for

CASTORIA

Bears the signature of
la

Chas.

H. Flktc«**,

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

use

for

more

than

!

"Mr*. Wiaalow a NMUig mjrrnp.
of
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfeot success.
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures
«»# best
Coll©, regulates the bowels, and Is
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every Dart of the world.
2* ct»
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
a bottle.
•—

5r»

■

.BRIEF JOTTINO*.

afternoon and
efjfolng
Yesterday
marked an Important epoch In the Uf# of
the oltlsens of Wart Gorham, the occasion
being th. dedication of their amnll, but
wooden obapol, erected by the
modern
Union Christian Endeavor society.
The exercise, commenced at 8 o’ooicck,
th. chapel being HIM by about 800 persons, many of thd audieaSR RtogRM*Endoavorera from WeetDrooR Rid
tlan
Portland.
The service, opened with an organ voluntary
by Mr. Charles K. Hlnkley of
Gorham. The doxology was then rendered by a quintette oomposed of Mr.
John A. Hlnkley. Ml* Mabel Day, Mr.
Harry L. Day, Mies Mary U MoLellaa,
Miss Deesle Bradbury.
The opening prayer was brief but ferof

vent, offered by Hev. W. W. Marshall
North Gorham. The Scripture lesson of
was read by Hev. E. C.
the nfieri.oon
Harmon of South Gorham. The'qulntette rendered the ‘‘Gloria,’' at the nonThe
oluelon of the Scripture reading.

F.
Skillings; vtoe-prestdsnt, Rev. T.
MUleM; secretary, Alloc N.
Dongle**
no nee ponding secretary, lira. F. A. Film
treasurer, H. N. Skillings.
lb# bolldlng oommltte* of tbs chapel
was mode

np of the

members

of

THE
Mr. J. W.

V.,

Hoe

NEW

Rrdw.y of Mt. Vernon, 1*.
a

Tearhero In

Coeftrnrr

With

the

Assembly Hall.

th

building corporation which Is as fallows:
Clerk. George R.
Spinney i secretary,

Mr. J. W. Kttdway of Mt. Vernon, N.
V., the author of the text booke on geography In use In the publlo schools of thla
olty gnre a somewhat Informal talk yea-

and treasurer, Herbert
N.
Skillings
directors, Geogte R. Spinney, Herbert N,
Skillings, Charles B. Cotton, Mrs. F. A. terday afternoon at a conference wm, the
File* Mrs. Harriet Flies, Mr* Gran- teachers In the Assembly hall of the High
school building.
villa Clement.
Mr.Kedway occupied the time mainly
The fallowing oommlttee nr* entitled to
niuoh credit for the suoosssjof the dedica- In elaborating the Idsas that population
tion exsralsss:
Programme committee, and Industrie# grew along lines of
J4ev. T. F. Millet*, N. H. Skillings, Mrs. topography and climate, thla being his
D, F. Rolfs, Mr* 8. Martin; entertain- idea of the essential feature of what Is
ment oommlttee, Mr*. D. F. Rolf* Mr*. commonly cal tod the new geography.
His conversation In effect wns that the
H. H. File*, Mr* Anna File* Sapper
oommltte*, Mr* 1. A. File*, Mr* W. geography of location had but little value
F. Clement, Mr*. Rufus Gray, Mr* Jeo- unleea Its relatione to the life and history
nle Stsokpol* Mr* C.K.Files, Mrs.L. L. of man and man’seoonomios were shown
FUss, Mr* Kiln Crockett, Mr* Lou Clem- to be the results of geographic laws
Last evening In hie lecture he elaboent, Mr* G. C. Jordon.
rated the same Ideas, showing bow the
HARBOR NOTES.
national
development of the United
States had grown out of man’s ability to
harmonize himself with geographic laws.
Items of Interest Picked Dp Along th*
The New England plateau as a center
Water Frontof skilled manufactories,the Appalachian
region as the oenter of the great Iron and
Advioee from
Weehlpgton announoe steel Industries'of the world, the Norththat President MoKInMy bos revoked the ern prairie region as on urea or food
executive prolamatlon of April 7,
1886, ■tuffs, the Sontbern prairie region ns an
suspending the tonnage duty on vessels area of cotton growth, were each described
entering the United States from the in turn.
Island of Trinidad, British West Indies,
He noted among other things the far
nnd the executive proclamation of De- reaching effects of Improved processes in
cember 8, 1881, suspending the tonnage Hour making, the Invention and use of
duty collections on Teasels entering ths the automatic railroad brakes, the Invenof tion of Heeeomer steel processes and
United States ports from the Island
Tobago, British West Indies. Tbs procla- showed that these were the direct effects
mation leaned Tuesday soys that taxes of oltmeto and topography, and thst the
vessels en- civil war of the United States cams about
now Imposed open American
tering tbs porta of Trinidad and Tobago because man did not fully harmonise
vessel* himself with his oondltlons of environare higher than those imposed on
from ths ports ofjTrinidod and Tobago or ment.
of the
their oargos* entered In ports
FIRES AND INSURANCE.
United State*.
The Ley land line’s Georgian sailed late PI^HT7^*aste"ln the l/nltedtStates as I
Sbo took a full o^inHnSy^tTie^Inwn ranee Standard
yesterday for Liverpool.
cargo lnoludlng 445 bead of oattl* and 18 SnowirT^oMr^o^TT^TuTRSMor tho flr^t

is St. Patrick’« Day.
opening address was delivered by ex-GovThe Jewl.h season of thanksgiving fot ernor Hoble, who spoke of the early histhe year begins on tht Uhtta of this month. tory of the town and what it has always
and schools. He
A {delegation of Portland Friends at- done for Its churchas
and servloe at the congratulated th. people ot. the complea |reception
tended
Friends' church In HewiatoD last evening tion of their modern and convenient
horse*
two months of 1899,3*8 compared with
The April term of court trill convene church edifice.
The outter Woodbury steamed In yeeter- 118,600,000 In the stfme period of 1898.
The quintette next rendered with good
In Hath the first Tuesday in April. Judge
dav afternoon about 3.15, returning from
The loss In February, 1899, exceeded the
Stront was to have presided, but owing effeot the anthem ‘‘I will Lift up Mlue
bar cruise.
loss In February, 1898 by $5,500,000. The
»
•v-to the illness oi tmei juwiw
The wlndbound fleet numbering twenty current February lose was double the ourMr. Georg* R. Spinney, clerk of the
change was mads necessary and Judge
or more anile took advantage of the favor- lent
January loss. It~ie not Improbable
chapel building corporation and obalrman
Andrew P. Wiswell will preside.
sailed out of that when this record Is verified it will
able winds yesterday and
In the list of civic studies of tha W. C. of the bonding committee, delivered a
be found to exoeed anything in the line
In wbtob be tbs harbor.
T. U., the Home for Aged Women will brief hlatorleal address.
Other departures were bark Bolyiton of losses for the first two months of|the
be the subject of the meeting this after- •poke of tbe religious life of West Gorham
and year known
a cargo for the Canary Islands
In the history of fire waste
from early days. He referred to the un- with
noon at 3 o’clock at 3S Oak street.
schooners Kleaaer W. Clark and Edward In this country. The nearest approach
effort* of tho ladles' aid society
About 9.30 a. m. yesterday a one horse tiring
was In 1898 when the reporter losses for
H. Bunt bound for the ooal fields.
team loaded with coal from Randall Mc- and tbe formation of the ohapel building
Steamer Bay State reached hsr pier yes- January and February were $24,500,000
Middle
on
the
enooees
down
and
broke
&
attending
Co.,
corporation
Allister,
and in 1892, when they were $25,800,000.
The rear axle their work. The ladles, he laid, havt terday afternoon about two o’clock.
street near Exchange.
Work on repairing Portland Pier Is go'Ihe
detailed Insurance of the New
broke and down came the wagon. Relief raised over (600 for the completion of the
and York Insurance department shows that
To Mr. H. N. SkllHngs Is duo ing on steadily and new stringers
another teem into ohapel.
came in the shape of
planks were yesterday being put In plaoe. the premium receipts In 1898 were as folWhich the coal was shovelled and the credit for the folding ohalrs.
| Schooner Charles J. Willard which was lows!
To Samuel Stone, ex-Gov. Hoble, Mrs.
wreck afterwards was removed from the
loaded by James U. Hamlin comNew York state companies, $32,517,985;
Mattie Creeeey, J. S. Leavitt, Rev. G. L. partly
oar track.
wharf was moved to other state companies, $54,400,573; company at Brown’s
The regular monthly meeting of the Prentiss and others an due thanks for
of foreign countries, $40,813,170;
Central wharf where the rest of her cargo panies
total, $137,730.728. The total expenditures
Woman's Annex to Y. M. C. A. will be generons contributions.
bn furnished by Fred E. Allen & Co. of these companies not including
will
divThe society said Mr. Spinney has raised
held Friday, March 17tb, at 3 p. m.
idends to stockholders, were: New York
She will sail for Porto Kloo.
Thomas A. Flaherty, president of the nearly (£000 and is able to dedloate the
The ocean liners Sarmatian, Merrlmao State companies, $31,681,117; companies
of other states, $53,729.981; companies of
X
Forest CityAthletlo Club, wishes it to be chapel nearly free from debt.
and Turanian all sailed from the other foreign
of
of
next
that
D,
Smith
countries, $39,506,300 total, $124,the
Rev.
that
D.,
meeting
Baker,
Portland,
understood
side
March
and are now due at this pork 917,398.
Wednesday evening, pastor of WllUston church, followed In
olnh will be held
at
the
Articles were opened yesterday
the dedloatory sermon. Rev. Mr. Baker
M. rob 32nd.
MISS TYNG ON PARIS.
States shipping commissioners
a
took for his text the verse In Che 12.3d United
An attempt is being made,to form
The illustrated lecture which Is to be
offioe for the schooner Henry May, bound
A.
A.
when
said
“I
was
U.
they
glad
8palding,
Psalms,
bicycle trust. A.
from this port to Boston and return.
given by Miss Tyng on Paris will be one
Pope and R. P. Gormully are credited unto me, let us go Into the house of tbe
The steamer
Sebascodegan, whtob 1s of the events of the season. Mrs. Tyng
in
the
euterLoid."
with being leading spirits
in place of the bos travelled abroad extensively, and Is a
to Kookland
Rev. Mr. Baker said the pebool house running
piise.
at Popham close observer
of people and oustoms.
The Msrryoonsag. will not toueh
A petition has been presented to Mayor and the churoh stood elds by side.
Is This lecture will |be
nnder the
given
of Mr. Protestant church stand* for a personal Beach any more for the present as there
Robinson for the appointment
lk
auspices of the Portland McAll Auxiliary
The not business enough to warrant
and Almighty Redeemer.
Clarence Curtis as a special patrolman for God
who are not
The new shed of the Manhattan Steam- and will attract
many
ohurch of God stands for the assistance
the Eastern promenade.
for the first especially interested
in missionary efIs all ready
The insurance companies have adjusted of mankind that ftels Its slnful.condltlon ship company
Paris Is always interesting, aud
The Kunnelle has been adver- forts.
The ohuroh, Bteamer.
desires salvation.
the losses on the stock of 8. 8. Rioh & and
York
In the New
papers to sail just now whin many are anticipating atwas
recently damaged by said Mr. Baker, stands for a spiritual tised
Son, which
from there for Portland Maroh 18. There tending the exposition of 1900, it will
fire. The companies will taka ihe stock*
horns, where then should be perfeot are sixty electric lights In the new shed. prove doubly attractive and Instructive.
The only case before Judge HUl in the spiritual harmony among Its members
municipal court yesterday morning was old and young.
PERSONAL.
a
complaint against Michael J. Lyden
Finally, aald the speaker, the church
on
for
assault
John
of
Mulkern
the
for
Patrick
and
warship
stands as a sanctuary
Ihe cate was oontinued God and should be kept above the social
J. Nicholson.
Rev. Dwight M. Pratt contributes to
as
the
until this morulng.
abiding
and ethical, and daploated
this week’s Ztou's Advocate an article on Are gaining favor rapidly.
Trinity lodge. No. 64, K. of P., will place of tbe spirit of God.
Business men and travel*
"Ian Maolaren In Boston.”
work the Knight rank ou.<eigirt candiThe congregation united In the singing
lcrs carry them In vest
Leanier Choate, of Oshkosh, Wls.,
Mr.
»
*
pocket*, ladle* carry them
dates this evening.
of the bymn„''Awake My Soul,” at tbe
has been visiting his old horns at Brldg- In purse*, housekeepers keep them In medicine
There will be a concert at the Seamen’s conclusion of the dedloatory sermon. The
closets, friend* recommend them to friend*. 2Sc.
ton.
institute, 36b Fore street, this evening at pastor of the new ohapel, Hee. T. F.
Mrs. J. K. Martin are at the
Mr.
and
6 p. m.
NOTICE
8inging and music by local Mlllett, who |has supplied the parish os
Cumberland House In Bridgton. They
talent.'Graphophone by Mr.Adam -Leigh- pastor since last summer, next lea .the
I
shall
their
summer
my new Hair-dressing Parlors in
will
open
“Snnnyorest,”
op»n
Friends of the institute are cordial- congregation In a responsive act of dediton.
Swett's Hotel on Saturday Morning, March 18.
home, In a few weeks.
1 would be pleased to see all my old customers
*•
an
invited.
followed
which
was
by
inspirly
cation
and many new ones.
H. Gulliver
William
and
Messrs.
The Conklin class will meet with lire. ing player of dedloatlon by Rev. George
H. B. VAI(PK\TKK.
rnclTdlw
Charles Dunbar Booth, both of Portland,
W. T. Kilborn, Brackett street. Saturday W. Reynolds, pastor of the Congregationof
Haskell
Oscar
H.
Frank
Windham,
afternoon of this week.
al churoh of Gorham.
Ulmer Pease of Farmington and George
Thl prayer was followed by the renK. Thompson of Orono bare tiled applicaTHE NORTH STREET BREAK.
dition of an anthem, ‘‘1 have surely built
tions to the' Supreme Judiolal Court of
hi.ii.u 11 h* rho nnlntiit.a
The break in V. B. Fuller’s store on nn...
Cumberland county to be. held on tbe
North street was made at half past eight
The closing addressee were msde by
■wood Tuesday In April to be admitted to
a’elock Wednesday night, and was re- Mr. John D. Spinney a resident of West
TOOTH POWDER
practice as attorneys ut law.
ported by Officer Heath as soon as he had Uorbain, and Kev. William W.Cashmore,
Chatles F. Libby will be preventlion.
is not easily found,
The woman who tbe
looked the place over.
pastor of the Uorbain Methodist
business engagements from attendthat is, one to please
break in chnrob. Mr. Spinney Is an aged gentle- ed by
Is supposed to have made the
tbe meeting of the State Board of
the window seems to have taken five or man of about 78 years and may be said ing
everyone.
Trade at A ugusta.
six cans of peas and two bottles of syrup. to be tbe prime mover of the effort to
Hay’s Florentine Orris Tooth Powdei
Daniel S. Strout of 71 Chestnut
Mr.
8bs was seen at the window by a woman have a church edifice eretced at West
is based upon the modern
street, has rocovard from a
long and
who lives across the street, but the night Gorham.
Mr.
Spinney spoke of the
idea. Just chalk enough to
tevere Illness caused by spinal meningitis.
was stormy and identification seems imIt
that
him
see
to
gave
bis
pleasure
2
scour a
little, caatile soap
Mr. L A. Mercler, tbe Portland grooer.
the
time
this
break
was
At
realized
and
the
house of
possible.
fondest; hopes
Is goon to move from bis bouse In old
enough to cleanse and mild
made Mr. Heath was carrying out orders Uod dedicated.
Portland, to his new residence on Spring
antiseptics to keep the parts
and
which he had received to notify Mr. MoThe afternoon session terminated by
Wood fords.
in healthy condition, orris
street,
25c.
store
had
been
broken
his
inthat
Conky
the Binging of a congregational hymn
and flavoring enougli to
Ex-Judge John J. Goody has moved
to o n Oxford street
and the benediction.
Woodfords to tbe
from Spring street,
make it agreeable to use.
At 6 o'clock an excellent supper was
Cnpt. Dav is house on Ulenwood avenue,
served in tbe kltoheu of .the ehuroh to
Deering Center.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- tbe visitors.
«**•>•
| Mr. Halph Whitney has |resigned his
the
the
evening
In
following
proliver Oil with
with W. L. Drew, pbarmaolst,
position
gramme was carried out:
and bas returned to bis home at South
is pure and
Praise Service.
Windham.
led by Kev. K. J. Hatch of Urovevllle
George F. Gould of Portland lias been
Kev. U. Ccbb, Gorham
it has been used Invocation,
For
sleeted clerk of tbe Old Colony Trap Rook
Soripture Heading,
Kev. Y. Baker, Urovevllle
for conand
for
company of which Wilber F. Lukin Is

Today

Hood’s

?

...

|

xiw ADmnimMim

GEOGRAPHY.

wr.w

refinement

There’s

There"

SBW

# %£ibbij Ho.,

Artists Designed Them,

Experts Wove Them,
and We’re Going to Sell Them.
respectability

and

economy In the wearing,
our assortment.

In

a

Hypophospalatable.

phites

“R. &, C.” Corsets.

handsome
The

and there * wisdom in the

BLACK CKEPOID from 75c

per

to

yard.

S9r, 98c, #1.99, #1.19,

has been
cut
stitched and boned,

Onr assortment of Fancy Silks for

Waist* was never more

dampened,

set

colds,

for those whose
blood is thin or colorless,
whose systems are emaciated
or run

down.

Congregation
Hymn,
Rev. W. F. Marshall president.
Prayer,
Miss Belle Hoak, for eleven years a
Anthem—O, ye that Love tbe Lord.
Quintette teacher In tbe Auburn schools, has tenAddress,
dered her resignation.
Kev. K. K. Purdy, President Maine
State C. £. Union
Anthem—The Karth is tbs Lord’s,

Addresses and words of

Quintette

congratulation,
children it means
Herbert N. Skillings, president C. £.
society. Rev. Win. G. Mann, Cumhealth and strength, stronger
berland Mills; Kev.Silas N. Adams,
Waftbrook, and others.
and
food
bones and teeth,
Congregation
Hymn,’
Benediction.
for the growing mind.
organization of the
Tbe

For

present

Baby gains in weight

and

thrives when Scott’s Emulsion is added

to

its milk.

50c. and #1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW ME, Chemists, Mew York.

chapel

Is as follows: Ladles’ Aid society, president, Mrs. David Rolfs; vice-president,
Mrs. Harriet H. H. Files; secretary, Mrs.
A.
Walter Clement; treasurer, Mrs. F.
L.
Files.
Files; directors, Mrs. Lewis
£nMrs. George C. Jordan; Christian
dtever society, prsrtdft. Herbert M.

Ex-Gov. Robie has acoepted an invitation to deliver the Memorial address at
Destine.
Gen. C. P. Mattooks has arrived home
tram Washington where he has bean on
business

human figure. The Corset
must fit it exactly or it is not
rieht. If thore islthe slight-

sorls of Fine Linens.

est indication of a misfit

T. F. HOMSTED COMPANY.

is

thrown

and

out

It

never

“R.AC.”

bears the name of

If the Corset fits the

Congress Street.

Iron
form perfectly without the
suspicion of a wrinkle, it

^

clamped in place, the steam turned on and every
hair’s breadth of stretch is taken out.
A new “R. & C. Corset is as comfortable as an old one.
is

Royal

_

STYLE 397.

Wilton

See abovo cut.
This Corset Is the success of the season.
It’s the Corset that has a Four Thousand Dollar adverment on the last page (cover) of the Ladies’ Home Jour-

Rugs

nal for March.
Short hip, low

$6,00
They
They
They
2

are
are
are

in richest Oriental colors.
of finest worsted goods.
one yard wide and about

are

strips, 13
steels.

bust, made of Coutille with Satteen
long in front, 4 hook clasp, no side

inches

Trimmed with English Lace and drawing ribbon top
and bottom.
White, drab, black, blue and pink. Sizes 18 to 30.
Price

31.00

STYLE 115.

yards long.

They

Made of

Cou*

title with

Sat-

|

AND IRON BEDS.

BRASS

teen strips, extra long waist, 15
indies lone in front, two side

real $10 rugs.

steels
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

on

each side, boned
with

finished

^^TTTTTTT^

bust,
edge,

Saxony

white and drab; sizes 18 to 30.

75c

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

Coutillo with

STYLE 101.

Satteen strips,

WHAT

WILL

CASH

DO.

We are going to make extremely low prices
We sell the best goods ami
for a fewr days.
make the lowest prices in the city, t ome
and see us.

stiff

doublo busk,

silk

boned bust,

and

ished with silk

embroidery.

584 Wllmot St.

LAMBERT,

Telephone 828-5.

mrl7J

Corset,

side steels,

supple, white,

drab

and

waist,

Short

Our

DAY,

long in front, 2 sido steels on
boned
each side,
bust, silk
at

and

top

fresh

on

throughout,
waist, boned bust, 2
each side, finished with
$1.50
Cou-

French

teen strips,

front,

15

extra

embroidery

at

inches

long

Swiss

long waist,
top

and

bottom,

A (jored
set,

cut

Cor-

clasp.
Tlio white is French Coutille,|
*1,75

Black of

The

fine

Italian

*2.00

Cloth,

Congress Square- Fish Market,

trim-

The

size.

any

manufac-

contagion of

the

vancing prices.
No matter,

1

stock

our

get the

same

low rates

as

ad-

was

bought before the rise and

you

before.

$3.00, $5.00 and

more.

DRESSINC CASES and
other
Furniture.
a

half

a

We have just opened
hall-full of

new

and

choice things in l’arlor, Library,
Iloom
Chamber and
Dining
Furniture.

Prices correct.

WE MAKE BEDDINC.

on

Mas lines, FI inches lon£, 4 hook

Order your Dinner from This List.

have

Brass

$1.50

white, drab and black,
STYLE 501.

in

or

caught

$1.00
French Satteen

Some

turers of these Iron Beds have

witli

tille with Sat-

Salmon,

wid'h

Satteen strips, white and drab.

STYLE 104.

(never
ltcd Snapper, Striped
chilled), Hoe Shad, Shad Hoe, Jack Shad, Pompano,
Spanish .Mackerel, Extra White Haiibat, Smelts. Scallops,
Scroti, Cod, Haddock, finuaii Ha.ldies, Smoked llalibat,
for
Smoke.I Salmon, fresh Herring, Lobsters, flams.
Oysiers, try a quart olt those fresh opened ‘toogress
Squares”, for Suuoay's Dinuer.
Bu»s

these

mings white enamel frame,

bottom,

Coutillo

trimmed,

white and drab,

Kill oi* Fare.

IRON BEDS.

inches

121 a

silk embroidery top and bottom,

FI8H

of

Beds.

$1.00

STYLE 716.

steels

*48.00.

to

show

window

See

strips,

block,

medium

I

$25.00. $26.00 up

drawing

Satteen

STYLE SM.

t

process

a

Notice ttio itoll pip in the atom cut.

Coutillo with
very

that

prevents
New and elegant
tarnishing.
designs. SI5.75, $18.00,$22.00,

4 hook

tom, narrow insertion of

best

lacquered

Polished and

metal.

by

ribbon.

India

&

Short

clasp, lace trimmed top and bot-

flossed

JOHNSON

the

12 inches long
no

of

Mado

BRASS BEDS.

$1.00

White, drab and black,

17c
One Hundred Common Crackers,
25c
0 lbs. New Cal. Prunes,
25c
4 lbs. New Dates, line,
4c lb., 7 for 25c
Best Pop Corn.
25c
10 bars Santa Claus Soap,
Go
Standard Corn, sweet.
22c a barrel
Ginger Snaps,
10c
3 boxes Kastport Sard lues,
25 and 35c gal
Best Cooking Molasses,
12 l-2c
Best Pure Rio Coffee,
-lOc
Fine Formosa Tea,
10<* pkg
Quaker Buckwheat,
2
l-2c
Best Sand Soap,
Gc
2 lb Pkg. Rolled Oats,
5c
3 cakes Toilet Soap,
10c
3 lb. tin Honey Syrup,

12c
10 to 14c
12 to 15c
5 l-2c
Oe
7c
8 l-2c
0 l-2o
OSc
7c
7 to 8c
Veal,
15 to 10c
Small Fresh Turkeys,
Best Creamery Butter, 1-2 lb. prints, 25c
to 22c
20
Best Dairy Ball,
8c
Best Cottage Ham,
2, 5 and 7c
Corned Beef,
Best Hamburg Steak,
Lamb Chops
Bound Steak,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
Best Breakfast Bacon,
Fresh Boast Fork,
Whole Skiuned Back Ham,
Salt. Fork by strip,
10 lb. Tub Best Fure Lard,
Best Fore Quarter Lamb,

f

bottom,' fin-

flossed at top

STYLE 197.

I_■

two

extra long waist, 15 inch,
side steels on each side,

in front,

j. R. LIBBY GO.

Yes,

we

make

Beds.

We niako

kinds

all

Mattresses, Pillows

and

over

of

Spring

your old

as
ones, making them as good
You'll bo surprised at the
new.

low rates.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

578 CONGRESS, HEAD OF GREEN ST.
Telephone

|

087-8,

mMHMMMM—Pi

PH1LADELHPIA
BOSTON AND
STEAMSHIP CO.
The Boston and Philadelphia Steamship company will Increase their sailings
to a tri-weekly service oommeoolng with
Their steamers will leave
next week.
Boston every Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday and Phllndeiphla every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

and
it is

it
is
then
stretched on a steam heated hollow Iron Form which
is modelled after a perfect

complete.
for one Waist.
A great many pattern* have Just enough
LITTLE CORNER STORE
lou ought to make a visit to the
Good* and Ginghams and all
anil see the uew up-to-date Dress

451

will

Whentho “R. A C.” Cor-

SATIN DUCHESS for 59c, 69c, 79c,
#1.39, #1.59 and #1.65-

years

coughs
sumption,

Corset

R. AC.

not stretch in wear.

1

H. H. HAY & SON,

APVRKT1SEMrm

_srrtr

choosing from

SATISFACTORY

l!?c*

ADTUKTIArJIlCfTI.

Fresh From Foreign Looms,

FANCY
BLACK
WEAVES
b,"C

ADTr.nTmmiin.

DR. F. AUSTIN

Conant

Compound Vapor

Baths.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
IlrancU Itoom opened March 15th at 27 Monua
Furnishing
ment Square, over Ira F. Clark
S
6
to
10.
to
54
Hours 9 to 12; 2
marudiw
Sundays troin 9 to L

KXAM1NEU

"ntL'.t::

153

i

.'.Tnfj&ST

A.V

YOUR RHEUMATISM

TCIIMCV

TENNEY

1 OCU LI ST

)
and Ophthalmia Optician,
Congress St,, opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Hours: I is. to P r.M.

Can Be Cured

STEPHEN BERRY,

$cclc, Jot

and t'unl

&Unte*t

So. 37 Piun» street.

by I sinu

A. W. Moore’* Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns in Maine that n<> me
of this remedy baa not been sent to by friend*
in Massachusetts who know oi Its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists* H. II. HAY *. BOX, Poriiand,
febiaM, w AFsm
Me., who have It in stock.

